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This Bay.
bt k autmost runs.

Thi* day, thi# day, Afi prevent day.
What of ft shall ba *afA

Wh*n we have chawed Ite boors away, 
What record whall bo made I

Thh day, thia day—bow abort the apaco, 
Yet how important, too;

'Twill leave no other hi i® place. 
Not will It come anew.

This day, thh day, how deeply ft-anght
With taterart to an j

And yet bow few to give it thought, 
Or Niton to its call I

This day, thia day, hr not our own.
NoT will it with US stay;

Whether or hot our duty dona, 
Twill quickly pass away.

This day, this day—if vainly spent, 
WIN over so remain—

Though We ten thousand times repent, 
It will not come again.

TIHs day, this day. may be the last
That we on earth shall see;

With it our time may all be passed 
This side eternity.

Tills day, this day, this very day, 
WIN fling around the soul

Whatever varied shades it may, 
While endless ages roll.

Tlien of this day, this precious day, 
What shall God’s records tell F

Oh 1 shall we throw i s hoars away, 
Or shall we spend them well T

BEV ELATION-A SERMON.
BY A. M. WORDEN.

The opinion has long been entertained in the 
Christian world, that the Almighty once revealed 
many great and important truths to mankind, but 
that those revelations have now ceased forever. All 
that we know of those revelations, is contained in 
x book, called the Bible.

Talk with the Persian and he will point back to 
the days of the Zoroaster, when the great Ormundz 
revealed many very great and important truths, and 
all that is known of those revelations is now 
embodied in the Zend A vesta. Turn to the Hindoos, 
and he also refers to the days of Sakya, as the day of 
revelation, and their revelations are now found in 
the Shuster. Among the Chinese, the days of Zoh 
and Confucius were the days of revelation; while 
among the Arabs, the time of Mohammed was the 
time of revelation ; and so on, through the whole 
catalogue of nations. And now, all that is known 
of their respective deities, and of their revelations 
to men, is contained in their various books : each 
nation having its own peculiar word of God.

But those books differ as widely as the nations, 
and their national prejudices differ.

With one nation, the sacred books of other 
nations are spurious, and consequently their reve
lations are also spurious.

But why did Deity give mankind a revelation ?
Yon answer, because mankind was ignorant of 

the nature and character of Deity. But are there 
not now as many different natures and characters 
attributed to Deity, as there are different revela
tions?
I Certainly this is so. Then it is evident that all 

have not now a correct revelation of the nature and 
character of God.

Then the question arises what nation has, and 
what nation has not, a correct revelation of, and 
from God ?

Here is a question that is somewhat difficult to 
answer, if we give each nation equal credit for 
honesty.

Then our decision depends entirely upon the 
reasonableness, or absurdity, of the various revela
tions. But how are we to decide upon such a 
question ?

ft is erident that we must fall back upon the 
decisions of our own reasoning powers.

But how can we do this ? Is not reason “ car- 
m! !” Will it do to trust reason ?

Let me inquire, how else can we decide ?
Let us, then, use the light of reason and common 

sense.
But bow if it with the Jewish revelation ? Do 

toy two denominations agree on the real nature of 
the revelations ?

We know they do not. The fault is then either 
in the revelations or the reader, and my opinion is 
that the greatest fault is in each man embracing a 
creed, and then bending the revelations to sustain 
his creed, and if the language In its most literal 
tense does not sustain that creed, it is an easy matter 
to*Bpiritualize It so that It will.

But how is it with the revelations of the Arabian 
Bible? In a book of about four hundred pages, 
there are about five hundred threats against infidelity, 
the unbelief of the Koran ; this is more or less 
the case with the revelations of all nations.

“Hethat believcth not shall be damned ; ” but at 
the same time belief is not a matter of choice, but 
of strict compulsion.

Every man is compelled to believe, as the evidence 
appears to him, and cannot believe other ways, even 
if be would be glad to do so.

We cannot believe that a horse is a sheep, or that 
*^og is ii man, even If wo should try so to do.

Even if the preacher should tell us it was SO, and

i threaten ua with damnation for unbelief, still we 
could not believe, In opposition to all evidence.

But strange as It Ie we are asked to believe many 
things which are equally absurd, and threatened If 
we believe not.

All those monstrous absurdities are presented to 
ns, as the fluid extract of revelation.

In thia way the minds of mankind have been 
turned aside from embracing the truth, ns God has 
actually revealed It to man, and they have gone 
after the speculative theories of men. They have 
become divided and subdivided, and the spirit o 
persecution, hostility and hatred, has grown out of 
such a false condition of the world.

But at the same time reason and common sense 
would teach ua that God cannot be an impartial 
being and reveal himself, or his truths, any more to 
one man, or one class of men, or to one nation, or 
one age, than to another.

The same Deity that existed among the Jews, 
also existed among the Persians, the Chaldeans, the 
Hindoos, the Arabians, the Turks, Hottentots 
Africans, Native Americans and all others.

The God of the sunny climes of the south Is 
equally the God of the frozen regions of the north, 
and the God of a thousand, or three thousand years 
ago, is equally the God of to-day, and any theory 
found in any book, or presented by any man, or 
any class of men that disputes these facts, robs 
Deity of the character of a God, and is conse
quently false.

Accordingly therevelator of a thousand ages ago, 
is the revelator of to-day.

God’s revelations are the same in all ages, aP 

nations, and all climes of the earth, an dare received 
according to man’s ability to understand and com
prehend them.

But those revelations are darkened and obscured 
by the false theories and creeds of men.

“There is no object or thing in existence, that 
does not reveal the cause, or the source, from which 
that object came—its origin.”

Everything that is made reveals a maker. While 
we look abroad upon the present and 'all past con
ditions of the world, and consider the important 
truth, that man now is, and always has been, the 
most intellectual and wise being or' creature on 
earth, this fact presents another important truth for 
our further consideration.

Every object upon which we turn our eyes, which 
man’s wisdom and ingenuity could neither invent, 
shape, form or create, reveals the fact to our 
senses that there must be some other creator who 
is superior to mankind. That creator we call God 
or deity ; a name or title expressing the nature of 
such a creator. While we consider that the number 
of such objects is infinite, this fact of itself reveals 
an infinite Creator; and this fact is os clearly 
revealed, to-day as It was two thousand years ago. 
And while we consider the purposes manifested In 
those created objects, those purposes are themselves 
a revelation of the purposes of Deity. While wo 
turn to the fact of the perfect adaptation of every 
part to the entire system, this to the philosopher, 
is an unmist akeablc revelation of the grand harmony 
of the universe.

The harmony of our system is a revelation of the 
grand harmony of all systems.

The harmony of one world is a revelation of the 
universal harmony of all worlds.

Every created object Is a number, or an organ, in 
the universal system of harmony, and even every 
season is a harmonious member, in the grand sys
tem of time.

Notwithstanding the seasons differ In nature and 
character, they arc all equally necessary, and form 
60 many harmonious links in time’s endless chain, 
and the perfect adaptation of every part to the 
entire system, and the unmistakable wisdom mani
fested in the grand mechanism, is itself a continual 
revelation of the infinite wisdom of Almighty God.

The fact is accordingly revealed and established 
by what we see all around us: 1st. That there is a 
God; and 2d. That God is infinitely wise.

All the other attributes of Deity are revealed in 
the same way, and by the same means.

That Power which controls ponderous worlds, 
with all the objects pertaining to them, and which 
gathers the terrible storms of heaven from the 
deep bosom of the sea, and scatters them over the 
earth, and which sends the awful thunderbolt along 
Its fiery pathway through the skies, must be Al
mighty.

Do we require any farther revelation of this fact, 
than what Is beheld everywhere in nature?

To me such a revelation Is too plain to be mis
taken. When we take into consideration the return
ing seasons, springtime or seedtime and harvest, 
and the great truth that is every where revealed in 
nature, that God opens bis hand and satisfies the 
desires of every living thing, do we require any 
stronger proof or clearer revelation of infinite 
goodness ?

To me the revelation could not possibly be plainer, 
and that God Is just is clearly revealed in the fact 
that we are constantly receiving the natural conse
quences of everything that we do, whether good or 

bad.
This fact was so clearly revealed to the under

standings of the patriarchs and prophets, that the 
fact Is admitted by all theologians, that the old 
testament scriptures clearly and distinctly teach the 
doctrine of present rewards and punishments.

• It needs no labored argument to convince the 
man of understanding, that God’s character as 
manifested toward man, during four thousand years 
of the world’s history, is a sample of all coming 
time.

That system of Justice which Deity has revealed 
for four thousand years will continue to be revealed 
for four hundred thousand years, for God Is In one 
mind and none can turn hhn. God's will concern
ing man is as clearly repealed us his character 
toward us. It Is a fixed fact, revealed in the nature 
of all things, that a universal disposition exists, 
with every object, to make everything else like 
itself.

This universal disposition of nature carries on 
the continual struggle which everywhere exists, 
between apparent opposites.

Good and evil, cold arid heat, alkali and acid, and 
all apparent opposites, grapple each other in a 
terrible struggle for the mastery, and if their 
powers are nearly equal, they are mutually over
come In the struggle.

But if one power Is much stronger than the other, 
then the weaker power is overcome.

But even this is not accomplished without taking 
sufficient strength from the stronger power, to hold 
the weaker In subjection.

This struggle is everywhere going on between 
man and mao.

The goodness of the good man struggles to over
power the badness of the bad man, and vice versa. 
The wisdom of the wise man labors to overpower 
and destroy the ignorance of the ignorant man, and 
so on through the whole catalogue of opposites. 
In all eases, if the power is about equally balanced 
in the struggle, both powers are diminished, each 
by the opposite.

The good man is in some degree contaminated by 
coming in contact with the bad man, while the bad 
man is reformed by coming in contact with the 
good man. M *

But in all cases the strongest power overcomes. 
These facts are revealed wherever nature exists.

Everything is trying to make everything else like 
itself, and all that is essential to the accomplishment 
of such an object, is to possess the necessary 
power. • a

We have seen that Deity Mottoitcly good, wise, 
powerful and just.

All His attributes are infinite. He says, “Be ye 
holy, because I am holy.”

He says in equally plain language “ be ye wise 
because I am wise ”—“ be ye powerful, because I am 
powerful,”—“ be ye just, because I am Just.”

In short, be ye as I am ; and Christ, In harmony 
with the same revelation, says, “Be ye therefore 
perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect.”

Do as God does, for this is what God requires, and 
he “causes his sun to rise on the evil, and upon the 
good, and sends his rain on the just, and on the 
unjust.”

This is God's revealed will, set forth in his unmis
takable handwriting, In every part of the universe. 
How then are we to do the will of God? It is 
evident that we must do as nearly os possible as 
God does.

Christ, speaking on this same subject, says, “ Love 
your enemies—do good unto those that hate you, 
and pray for those who despltefhlly use you and 
persecute you, that ye may be the children of your 
Father which is in heaven, fur He causeth His sun 
to rise on the evil and on the good,” etc.

This is the way that God reveals His will to man
kind ; by doing by us as He would have as do by. 
each other. #

This will has been revealed in all ages of the 
world, and in all climes of the earth, and always 
will bo revealed wherever God and man continue to 
exist.

This is nature’s divine revelation, spoken by the 
Almighty’s voice.

God has revealed himself in all' things which He 
has made.

We have already seen that like all His works, He 
too, is laboring to make all things like himself. If 
there is no lack of power, or of the necessary 
means to accomplish such an object, then all intelli
gent beings are sure to be brought into the divine 
image.

Paul had his eye upon this great truth when ho 
said, “As we have borne the image of the earthy, 
we shall also bear the image of the heavenly.”

These facts arc revealed to our sight and onr 
senses, and we can no more doubt such revelation 
than we can doubt our existence.

That which is revealed to our sight is worth a 
thousand fold more than that which is told us by 
others.

That which is told us wo may believe, but that 
which we see demonstrated from day to day, wo 
know, and man’s body reveals the nature of its 
origin. There Is no component part of man’s body 
that docs not exist in the earth and surrounding 
atmosphere.

From such a source it comes, and to such a 
source It returns. This fact is revealed to ns con
tinually, by our own formation and dissolution.

If all the angels in heaven should tell us that 
such Is the case, wo should know it no better. And 
in fact such information would not bo worth half as 
much to us as a demonstration of this truth.

Such information wo might believe, while such 
demonstration we know.

Knowledge Is always superior to belief. We 
know then that man’s body comes from the earth 
and the atmosphere, and returns thither again. 
Tills fact is revealed to us every day, and the testi
mony recorded in the Scriptures, “Dust thou art, 
and unto dust shalt,thou return,” though true, is 
not worth half as much to us as what we sea and 
know.

This fact is just as clearly revealed to us to-day 
os It was to the people six thousand years ago.

This fact Is now revealed, always was revealed, I 
and always will bo revealed, wheresoever man is j 
found. This nature in man reveals tire nature of 
Its origin.

The nature of a stream always reveals the nature 
of the fountain.

But when we turn to the inner nature of man— 
the internal man, we find a nature there which is 
not contained in the earth or atmosphere.

There we find intellect and intelligence—there we 
find love, will, wisdom and power.

None of those attributes and perfections are 
found either In the earth or the air.

Accordingly, those perfections to man reveal an 
origin of a kindred nature. These perfections did 
not come from the earth nor from the air.

Neither the earth nor the atmosphere possess any 
such attributes, and accordingly we must look for 
their origin somewhere else.

As all those attributes are manifested by the 
power that controls the universe, this proves that 
man’s interna! nature is a child of such a power.

The fact that we possess such attributes in onr 
own natures, is of itself a revelation of the existence 
of a God; for wc could not have received such 
attributes from any source where such attributes 
did not exist.

The nature of those attributes is the nature of 
Deity; for the stream must be like the fountain.

As the body returns to dust, and the river returns 
to the ocean, and all other objects return to their 
original source, this is a sufficient revelation of the 
destiny of man’s Internal nature.

There Is a law of affinity, or attraction, which 
returns all Isolated objects to their origin.

If a cannon ball be fired directly up into the 
heavens, from the most powerful gun of modern 
invention, there is an attraction which struggles 
against that power, until it finally overcomes and 
brings the ball back to the earth, its destiny.

It may be taken a long way from the earth by 
such a power, but no power nor distance can long 
separate it from its origin and destiny.

Sin, as a power; ‘may also separate man from his 
God to a great distance, but no power nor distance 
can ultimately separate us from our origin and 
destiny.

There is an attraction which struggles against 
such a separating power, and though like the 
cannon ball referred to, we may apparently be cut 
off from all attraction, and hurried away to a groat 
distance, still the attraction finally overcomes the 
opposing power, and brings us back.

This was the case with the prodigal, and Jesus 
says, “And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will 
draw all men unto me.”

This fact is revealed in everything that surrounds 
us, and were man an exception to the general law, 
all analogy would be destroyed.

Accordingly man’s origin, duty and destiny is 
revealed in all nature. This revelation always 
has, and always will exist, wherever man exists.

And we have seen that the existence, nature, 
character, will, purpose and attributes of Deity are 
revealed everywhere, and always have been and 
always will bo revealed, wherever man exists.

There never was a time where man existed, that 
that there was not a revelation of the existence of a 
God, his will, and purposes, and of man, his origin, 
duty and destiny.

There is no true revelation contained in any 
book, whether it be Bible, Shaster, Zend A vesta or 
Koran, that is not more clearly revealed in nature.

Those revelations deduced from nature and bor
rowed from the imagination, and presented by man, 
we are called upon to believe, while those which 
are presented by nature itself, we may know.

To me knowledge is worth infinitely more than 
belief.

Jesus said, “ Ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free.” But when belief takes 
the place of knowledge, such freedom does not and 
cannot exist.

Where there is knowledge there is always cer
tainty.

Where there is belief there is always doubt, and 
“ He that doubteth is damned.”

How easy a matter it is then to free ourselves 
from such condemnation, and be blessed with 
knowledge instead of ignorance. We may know 
the truth.

I do not ask any one to Micve the truth, I ask 
them to know the truth, and be made free from the 
bondage of ignorance.

Does the teacher ask his pupils to believe the 
sciences?

Does he ask them to believe the languages ?
Does he ask them to believe the rules of mathe

matics ?
Are we required to believe that two and two are 

four?
No, we are required to know and perfectly under

stand such matters.
Is it a fact, then, that the truths of God, and of 

heaven, arc inferior to the knowledge contained in 

our school books ?
The Apostle said, “If any man lack wisdom, let 

him ask of God, who giveth to all men liberally, 
and upbraideth not.” God gives wisdom and 
knowledge ; he doesnot give opinion. That knowl
edge is as clearly revealed in nature as chemistry, 
philosophy or astronomy. In fact those sciences 
form a port of God’s own theology.

People are not able to understand the sciences 
without teachers, from which wo learn and know 
the truths of the seicnoee as wo proceed.

So It may ever be with the truths of all rvvda 
Uons. > *

We may need to be taught, but we should knots 
the truth as we proceed.

It is a poor scholar that only believes that b-a-y 
spells bay, and it is an equally poor theological 
student that only believes bls theology, and when 
we have learned and know the theology revealed in 
the present world, which is only the primary 
department, we have only commenced to learn.

When we place onr immortal feet on the other 
side of the river of death, there will be new 
truths to learn, new teachers to instruct, as we 
journey onward up the everlasting highlands of 
heaven. »

Social Science, Homan Destiny, and a Gene
ral View of Eonrler’s Theory of rnher* 

sal Unity,-—Ifo. 1.
BY A. BRISBANE.

The name which an author gives to his work 
conveys frequently an idea of bis fundamental con
ception. Comte calls his leading work “ Positive 
Philosophy.” The name Indicates that be sought a 
method of study and investigation, based on a firm 
foundation, with the aid of which he could study 
the complex and obstruse phenomena of society. 
Herbert Spencer calls bis leading work, “Firm 
Principles,” which name indicates that be sought 
for the elementary laws on which to rear a true 
scientific superstructure. Fourier gave to his princi
pal work the title, “Theory of Universal Unity,” 
which explains very clearly the leading idea in his 
mind, and general conception which guided him in 
his researches.

I will endeavor to explain the nature of this con
ception—explain what Fourier wished to achieve to 
the domain of thought. Io doing so, I shall give 
some idea of the general character and scope of 
his discoveries.

As the problem of Universal Unity is connected 
with that of the Destiny of man, in fact it is a solu
tion of it, I will glance preliminarily at this great 
question.

For what purpose let ns ask, was humanity created 
and placed on this earth ? what function baa it to 
fulfil ? what work to execute; or in other words, 
what is the terrestrial Destiny of Humanity ? I do 
not speak of a future dystiny, but of the work to 
be done here on this earth. This question, which 
has been asked at all great epochs of inquiry has 
received as yet only superficial answers, bused on 
the historical experience of the inquirers and their 
reasoning power and experience, or on individual 
intuitions or prejudices.

Let us glance at two leading solutions of the 
problem which have been offered in the past. They 
come from Religion and Philosophy. We will not 
examine the solutions presented by the various 
religions which have assumed to explain the mystery 
of Man’s Destiny, but glance only at that which 
Christian Theology furnishes us.

We will digress for a moment to state that reli
gion embraces three elements: 1st, Worship; 2d, 
Theology ; 3d, Aspiration or Sentiment. The 
Religious Aspiration or Sentiment is intuitive in 
man, is natural; we will call it the Divine element, 
as be does not create 1L It is the desire, the long
ing for unity with the universe, for sympathy and 
association with the universal hierarchy of spirits, 
and with their supreme head or pilot—God— 
it is the sentiment of the Infinite and universal, 
and of the order and harmony which it feels reign 
to creation. If we trace it bock to its primary and 
essential Nature, we may call it Spiritual Gravi
tation. The finite soul gravitates to other souls, 
to humanity and to God, as the particles of matter 
in the material world gravitate to other particles 
—to the earth, and with the earth, to the sun. 
Worship consists of a system or body of rites and 
ceremonies, by which man manifests his association 
and unity with his fellow man and with God. 
Worship is the work of human reason; it is devised 
and established by man. From the complex and 
gorgeous worship of the Catholics down to that of 
the Quaker, so simple and bare, we have a series 
differing greatly from each other. While the wor
ship varies, the sentiment that animates the Catho
lic and the Quaker is the same; it is natural and to- 
born.

The worship is artificial and conventional, estab
lished by man, operated upon by different intn- 
ences. Theology comprises the body of doctrine 
and theories, which undertake to explain the myste
ries which the religious sentiments suggest to 
reason, such os the nature of God. the immortality of 
the soul, the relation of man to the great whole to 
which he belongs, hero and hereafter. Theology 
means literally, The Science of God. It treats 
also of cosmogomy, immortality, human dotky and 
divine government. Theological theories aw fenM 
from traditions, oracles, visions. reveAtk^us, Aspi
rations and communications, which are cAtawd w 
come direct from God. Theology. Use worship, b 
a creation of man. The Christian Theology was 
elaborated by the Fathers of the chmoik whh bor- 

, rowed their materials from a groat variety of 
sources—from the Jewish tmititAns *»d Aspira
tions; the Zend AvestUn question dkvuAoA bv*<^t 
by the Jews from their BabyAnUa eayCh^yjfrnm 
the philosophy of Hato and the .Or\*®A^^^°  ̂
and from the s^vculalious of the Falhew thtaasnl wm 
The body of theological doctrine K tAa, the work 
of tensor of human spooa&iso* **^ theorialnc. 
There, U no natural theoh^ common to all races, 
as thexv is a natural wl^^'«» sentiment. If it be 
claims that Ibero aw dlw< »< positive revels- 
thw from <W A AWh they aw so vague and 
uncertain that human reason has to Interpret and
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•xpUln them-and II doceln «* own *»r Thal 
l», It erMUa * Mcondery doclrlee W«» “ <»rl«to»l 
•Ooroe. Tho Unltorlon or UntTono'hd. for exam- 
Plc. »m»M at oonclnolow dlrteU» “>• WMtt® 
of thorn of tho Preobytortan; M# w ot^r "* 
not to «po«k of dHTorent rellgtono. Thu*, Theology 
lo . creation of homon recon. We have then In 

religion, three clement: . . ,
lit. Sentiment or Aspiration, which 1* original, 

intuitive and natural In man; Il Is the Mme in the 
Brahmin, the follower of Ormundz, the Jew, the 
Christhn, and the Mtusulman. It 1® the soul or 
heart of reHRion.

2d. A Worship, which I* the external dress or 
clothing; the natural means by which the senti
ment expresses Iteelf; It Is, so to say, tho body of 
religion.

8d. A theology which undertakes to explain 
those universal truth* or facte to which tho sent I 
meat pointe, or which II suggests. These trulli#, 
inch os the existence of God, the unity of the uni
verse, tho existence of a plan and * harmony In It, 
arc beyond the roach of the senses and experience; 
It Is an Intnhlon, Inborn In man, which reveals 
them* Theology |* tho reason of religion* Thus 
religion Isa trinity like man himself, And Is composed 
of a body, which Is worship; an Intelligence or 
reason, which Is theology; and a heart or soul, 
which Is the religious sentiment.

Wo will now return to and relume onr subject. 
Our theology, In treating tho groat problem of 
human destiny, declares In substance that man 
originally created upright and In tho Image of God. 
violated somo Dlvlno laws or commandment#, and 
fall; lie now Ilves In n stalo of corruption and sin, 
and at variance with God. A curse rests upon him. 
and on I he earth, which Is an abode of suffering and I 
misery. Tho supreme object which he should have 
In view Is to regenerate himself, purge himself of 
his sins, end by a proper life, effect a reconciliation 
with God. The present existence Is a state nf pro
bation and trial; man must pass through It If ho 
eombate and overcomes evil, and tho temptations 
that besot him; If he has faith and obeys the Dlvlno 
commandments and lends a regenerate life, Iio is 
rewarded in another world, end secures eternal 
happiness. If lie does not overcome the tempta
tions of tho world and regenerate himself, Iio Is lost, 
and *lnks into eternal perdition. According to this
view, the existence of man on this earth is merely 
a probationary one, a preparation for another life, 
In which the solution of the present one Is to be 
found. The human race, taken as a whole, as a 
collective being, Ims no great work to execute, no 
groat and unitary function to Ailfll—that Is, no 
high and collective destiny to attain. Each human 
being Ims his own individual destiny to work out, 
which Is to secure, if he can, Ills salvation in another 
world.. As to the present life, it is a mere sham, an 
empty, vain thing, entirely subservient to securing 
a future slate of happiness. Such a doctrine is In 
fact a denial that humanity has any collective desti
ny to fulfil on this earth, any great works to perform. 
Il is a doctrine os sad and dreary os II is false and 
absurd.

Philosophy undertakes to offer a solution of the 
problem. Philosophy Is the result of the theori
zing faculty in man, occupied with terrestrial mat
ters, which come within the scope of the senses and 
experience, and A few transcendental subjects rela
ting to cosmogomy. It deals with human affairs 
Instead of Divine. It is the theorizing faculty, 
operating In the facts which the senses and experi
ence reveal, instead of on the vast and mysterious 
problems to which the religious intuition points, t

Philosophy, like religion, conceives of no collective 
-destiny for humanity. If we take the Greek and 
modern school# as a whole, and examine the opin
ions commonly entertained, we shall find that they 

r arrive at conclusions no higher or truer than theolo
gy. They look upon man as an Imperfect being, 
In which the sensual instincts predominate; that he 
is selfish and incapable of any high moral elevation, 
that consequently he cannot attain to ft high social 
state on this earth, and establish the reign of justice 
and harmony upon it. Philosophy docs not specu
late on original sin, and the fall, with their conse
quences, but holds that the human Instincts and 
passions are naturally low and bad; that men are 
inherently selfish ; that they tend to strife, injustice 
and falseness; and that they are incapable of any 
great collective, unitary and harmonious labors on 
the earth. His vision amounts practically to the 
same thing as the doctrine of depravity. Looking 

■ upon the past with the poverty, ignorance, brutality, 
discord, vices and crimes as a natural and penna* 
nent condition of mankind; and on human nature 
—undeveloped or perverted as it is in our false soci
ety—as in its true or normal state, it comes to the 
conclusion that social incoherence, strife, and 
conflict will forever reign on the globe. What 
the Individual has to do Is to practice temperance 
or stoicism, to discipline himself, to keep clear of 
as many of the evils of life as possible, and to 
attain to Intellectual elevation and moral dignity. 
These vices are, like those of theology, equivalent 
to a denial that humanity has any great work to 
accomplish ou this earth by its genius and combined 
labors—any great collective destiny to fulfil. Desti
ny is individual; every being must work oub us 
best he can in this life, his own fate or welfare.

Theology and philosophy look upon the past as 
the natural and normal state of mankind; so many 
ages have passed over, bringing with them about 
the same result#, that they believe the future will 
be but a repetition of the past. Struck with the miso* 
ries and crimes of humanity, they seek for a solution. 
Theology explains this false state by the mystery of 
the fall; Philosophy, by the natural selfishness and 
Imperfection of man. Neither has discovered that 
the human race Is still in its social infancy—in the 
early transitional phase of its existence on the planet. 
The past four thousand years, of which we have 
historical records, arc but a few month# in the great 
life of humanity; but they appear so long to the
ology and philosophy, that they have concluded 
they offered a fair Illustration nf the permanent 
social condition or life of mankind. In this respect 
they have committed an error analogous to that 
which might be committed by some spirit, who, vlsi- 
Ing this earth, and watching the first few months 
of the life of a child, and seeing no essential change, 
should declare that it would always be a helpless, 
crying creature.

The views entertained by the world at large of 
human destiny are those of Philosophy, trimmed 
down to the level of the common understanding. 
Men in general do not even imagine that there is 
any collective destiny for humanity, that it has any 
great collective work to perform. Man was placed 
upon the earth, it is thought, merely to live out a 
course of existence, and -that all the individual has 
to do is, to make the most and best of it.

Having explained the views entertained by the 
two groat leaders of human action, we will take up 
in our next the theory of destiny, elaborated by the 
genius of Fourier.

Edmund Halley was the sou of a soapboiler at 
Shoreditch.

Landmarks of the Old Theologies—No. 10.
BY C. HARING PECKHAM.

The Egyptian or Pythagorean Five, says Dr. Mac- 
key, was among the Hebrews, a sacred or round 
number, and Is repeatedly used as such In the Old 
Testament, and says Gesenius, 44 perhaps passed 
over to the Hebrews from the religious rites of 
Egypt, India, and other Oriental nations." * ♦ 
44 Here then,” says Mackey, “ was the first outline 
of the point within the circle, representing the prin
ciple of fecundity, and doubtless the symbol, con
nected with a different history, that, namely, of 
Osiris, was transmitted by the Indian philosophers 
to Egypt, and to other nations who derived all their 
rites from the East.

“ As an evidence of this, we find the same symbol 
in the Druidical and Scandinavian rites. The tem
ples of the Druids were circular, with a single stone 
erected in the centre. A Druidical monument In 
Pembrokeshire called Y Cromlich, as consisting of 
several rude stones pitched on end in a circular 
order, and in the midst of the circle a vast stone 
placed on several pillars. Among the Scandina
vians, the hall of Odin contained twelve seals, dis
persed in the form of a circle for the principal gods, 
with an elevated seat in the centre for Odin. • • 
The point within the circle was then originally the 
symbol of the Sun, and as the Lingam of India stood 
in the center of the lunette, so It stands within the 
center of the universe, typified by the circle, Im* 
pregnating and vivifying It with Its heal. And thus 
the astronomers have been led to adopt the same 
figure as their symbol for that luminary."

Fellowes, giving an ancient astronomical signifi
cation to this symbol, says, that 44 the point was 
Deity, the circle the path of the Sim, and the two 
parallels the solstices beyond which the Sun cannot 
pass.”—'Lexicon of Freemasonry.

The Bethel Stones and Ebenezer, Jehovah Stones 
and Teraphlm, set up in Jewry, wore landmark# to 
proclaim the way of the undent Word. Says C. 0. 
Muller, In ** Ancient Art and its Remains^1 "heaps 
of stones proclaimed the simple piety of primitive 
times—stones sprinkled with the oil at the tri-viae,u 
or triway of life. 44 In the temples of the charities 
there wo# a triangular which Athena herself had 
presented as the first work of art ”—probably sym
bolical of the female organ or mystical tripod. The 
ineffable name or God within the triangle is a church 
symbol os well os Masonic, and like the point within 
the circle. It Is the iota Jod or Jot, and equivalent 
to the Tetragrammaton, as presented on plate in 
Calmct’s Dictionary. In the Crow, or male and 
female interchangeably, the twain is one imago, one 
flesh or one spirit in the shepherd or Stone of Israel, 
the Rock of our salvation, the Phallic or tripod em
blem of the 441 Am," or great Architect, and in 
multifold variety is an attribute or branch in the 
trident of Poseidon. 44 In order to place the sign in 
a closer relation to the Deity single, especially signi
ficant portions were added to it—heads of charac
teristic form, arms holding attributes, and Phallic 
in the case of the generative organs. In this way 
originated the Herma, which long remained the 
principal work of sculpture in stone.” The Hermes 
Phallus or Teraphim being parabolic in the signifi
cance of the mysteries.

Four cornered heonue or covenant altar, when 
the phallus must not be wanting, fetched a compass 
to the altar of old Jewry, as per 23d Deuteronomy. 
Personified attributes spake the wisdom of God in a 
mystery. The head wedge bearded, a mantle often 
thrown round was no less significant than a wedge 
of gold under a goodly Babyionist government. 
Sometimes a three headed Hermes, or mystical 
trinity would appear as a finger post, as If pointing 
to the word written with the finger of God.

Abraham, which means 44 the father of a great 
multitude,” was mystically the same as the father 
of all living, the pater omnium viventium* and of 
course Included the original Jacob, the begetter of 
the twelve patriarchs in correspondcntial relations

Far Um ItoWoPhilwtphteai JmtmI.

Agnes In the Mountain.
Hava you a**” *** ^"^ ^ morning! Ab I th# ran lookal 

r0(| and fowarfog; /
But tW #wrm-< I. n<!« gathered thickly, and th# aky grew 

^hen gray,
And die wandered off at dawning, leaking flowers upon the 

mountain;
Now the night far falling darkly, yet ebe lingers on her way

She was «v*r wild and giddy, roaming oft ws know not 
whither,

Till our hearts grow tick with terror, but iho never etald 
on long;

When the reaper bell waa pealing, we would aee her hom** 
returning,

Pausing at the valley chapel, there to ting her vesper song.

Have you seen her? We have sought her, but In vain 
throughout the valley t

Now the nlglit la falling darkly, and the sky look# fierce 
ami wild;

Hear the wind's low fitful moaning, and the mutter of the 
thunder;

If she bo upon Iha mountain. Heaven guard our helpless 
child I

Darker fall th# night, and droarer, fiercer grew theeterm and 
wilder,

While they •ought the mining maiden, bat their search 
WM all In rain;

For Die lightning mocked their torehee, and the load wind 
drowned (heir calling,

And Iholr eye# wore hurt and blinded by thesluirply fulling 
rain.

So the hours passed on In terror, till the storm had spent it# 
fury,

And the first gray light of morning shone In promise of the 
day,

Then the sun uprose In splendor, Ailed the valley with II# 
radiance.

And upon the purple summil# like a golden glory lay.

Then again they climbed the mountain, Marched each ledge, 
and Cleft, and hollow.

"Pretty Agnes I gentle Agnesi she lias perished In the 
storm.”

8o they spoke her name In whispers, with a reverent, Under 
softness,

Fearing In each rocky flmure there to And her lifeless form.

Balasliout rot# loud and thrilling," Hasten, comrade#! wo 
have found her I”

And they panned before the cavern lined with moa# and 
lichen# gray;

From the cruel storm protected,sleeplog sweetly assn Infant, 
Smiling softly as sho slumbered, there the little maiden lay.

Strong and tender arms upraised her, bore her gently down 
the mountain,

Laid her, still In quiet slumber, on her mother’s waiting 
breast;

Thon the dark eyes opened slowly, with a steadiest, childish 
wonder:

44 Arc they gone, the lovely spirits, who were with me In 
my rent?”

Thus the peasant# tell the story, how (ho little maiden, Agnes, 
Lay unhurt upon tho mountain all that night, so bleak and

And they say tho Virgin Mother, looking on a mother’s 
sorrow,

Sent the unguis down from Heaven to protect tho holptew 
child.

to Uta Hun and hl# Z^ar nbIMrrn. The Lord or 
Kun waa Um bridegroom coming out of M# «h#m* 
bar, rejoicing Ufa* । olrdblf *n#n to run a raco In Ma 
heat and light by which the earth fa made prolific 
•nd Ite production# urn;brought to maturity, a# per 
Mosca, '* the precious frolba by the Bun and the pre
cious thing# put forth^by the moon;” hence the 
Kun or Phallic angel standing in the Hun, waa aa 
one In the Maker or Creator, the Holy One of Israel 
under the veil of the letter, when Mosca or other 
part# of the Biblical Freemasonry are road. The 
creative principle or Bpfrit of the Hun waa Um sym
bolic or spiritual presence In the lesto-pbalUe 
Saviour, the spirit bearing witness that “in Him 
dwcllctb all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,” 
with moral and spiritual parallelism, as per Paul; 
but to be seen and read of all men only so‘far a# 
they wore Initiated to the Holy of Hoiles, or ineffa
ble degrees. Ifo wan the symbolic El-Shaddai, tbc 
Lord God of their Fathers, the God of Abraham, the 
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob—the Mosaic 
Rod which was stretdbed out upon the land of 
Egypt, In that day wheb Egypt “ shall be like unto 
women, because of the moving of the hand of the 
Lord of hosts, which ho shall move over It.” In 
this trunk and limbs of ft man, shared on the 
allegorical plan, the eymphyds pubis fetched a com
pass to the key of tho royal Arch, tho Ark of tho 
New Testament, the Jerusalem above, and 44 tho 
mother of as all.” Hdeko fetched a compass to 
tho Mymphia lolus, or water-lily in Egypt and India, 
held sacred as the symbol of creation,

“ With sevenfold bmf mystertoos Nile
Surround# the «klrt# of F*gypt;# fruitful soU.”

The Biblical hour Id many places has a Phallic 
reference, ft# the hour df salvation, exalted hour, tho 
hour to bend, etc., In correspondence with the Sun, 
Moon and Co., with their cornucopia—of course 
with moral and spiritual teaching In parable. When 
the Psalmist opens hid mouth, in a parable or dark 
saying upon the harp, be often In this covered lan
guage sings praises to the Phallic symbol, or the 
God made flesh, as one with the Sun or Ms sign, and 
scarcely a Biblical page In Ite esoteric sense that 
docs not point to this wisdom of God In a mystery, 
the letter killing, but the Inner sense of the word 
having Ufa/ The Masonic apron—symbols of veil# 
—typify the same thick eloud of the letter which 
covers all the land of Egypt—but In these secrete 
which belong to God, "the kingdoms of this world 
arc become the kingdoms of our Lord and bUChriwt, 
and he shall reign forever and ever.” Whether the 
symbols were of earth or of the skies, the root of 
the matter, or kingdom of heaven was within you, 
whence treasure# new and old might be brought 
forth by every scribe instructed into the kingdom 
of heaven ; hence within the veil of the Biblical my
thologies were germs of everlasting truth as dis
covered by looking through nature up to nature’s 
God. A surface aspect of the word, not connected 
with the root of the matter, soon withers away 
under the Sun of Colcnso ; but not so the old spiri
tual conceptions of growth, whose sevenfold crea
tions Included everlasting principles within the all- 
embracing Ark of the covenant. Tho Word was In 
parable, in symbol, in spirit and not In the cobble 
stones of the letter, or stones of stumbling and rocks । 
of offence against which our blind church leaders of
the blind go stubbing their toes from one generation 
to another.

The Bible, not read 10 the ancient key, is a die* 
tionary of faded metaphors—and when the Lord 
dwelt In the congregation of the North, he was the 
Deus cx-machina who psed Thor's hammer in the 
44 thunder winged with red lightning and impetuous 
rage.” He was the ama4ier,as when the evil appeareth 

out of the North, and great destruction, as per 
Jeremiah. There were giants In those days, whether 
marshaled to war on earth or in heaven. Besides 
Og, king of Baskan, and Samson, who ground In the 
mills of the Gods, there were the Greek giants known 
by the name of Aboadje, Otos and Ephialtes, who 
In their pride piled Ossa on Olympus, and Pelion on 
Ossa, like another Tower of Babel, in order to scale 
the abode of the Gods, but were defeated by Apollo, 
as was the devil by old Shaddai. Nor was the 
threshing door wanting for the threshers upon the 
rocky floor, or 44 paved work of a sapphire atone, 
and as It were, the heaven in its clearness," though 
it is nnt said that on this floor the devil desired to 
have Peter that he might thresh him like wheat; 
but, as per Max. Muller, sometimes the corn of 
wheat was pounded out by “ the holy mawle.” 
44 Sometimes barley was threshed in theGod*millsby 
the pounder or smasher”—and it may have pro* 
duced the barley cake which tumbled into the host 
of Midlan, and overturned the tent as It lay along. 
From the Sanscrit Mar we have the Latin Jfart and 
the Greek Ares, the physiological Storm God in his 
fierce loves or wars for Venus or aphrodite, as in 
the circuit of the heavens his going forth was from 
the end, and like a bridegroom coming out of his 
chamber, he rejoiced os a strong man to run a race, 
as the Lord and his sign are interchangeable in the 
old theologies. The Sun and Love uro interchange* 
able with nothing, hid from the heat thereof, as per 
Psalmist, besides the anger-kindling In the compass 
of the Lord. Mars In his sign of the Lord, or 44 the 
man of war Almighty in his name," was the leader 
np out of Egypt, 44 the God of Spring, the giver of 
fertility, the destroyer of evil ”—and in those early 
days sometimes spoke in the sign of old Taurus, the 
sign of El-Shuddal or the Mighty God.

Muller Is not yet fully up to time in the root of 
the matter, but is yet on his voyage of discovery on 
the ancient sea of glass, and is fetching a compass in 
the right direction to discover the way on earth as 
it was in heaven by a sort of anatomical dissection 
of the physiological Word, In which dwelleth all the 
fblness of the Godhead bodily. If Mars was the 
personification of the sky as excited by storm, no 
less was he a personification on earth in the esoteric 
Word made flesh, as when two attractions rush to 
each other to secure an equilibrium in electro-mag* 
netlc embrace! followed with the calm of the new 
heaven and the new earth in equipoise, for the first 
heaven and the first earth had passed away, and 
there was no more sea—but a mere clausum, or a 
sea shut up against the commerce of the world. When 
the earth thus melted with a fervent heat, and every 
island fled away, and the mountains were not found, 
yet a new birth was not wanting in due season ac
cording to seed time and harvest. Thus from the 
melting mood and halcyon days, we may find Md in 
the honeymoon and love in the Sanscrit Smara and 
In the Lithunian Mede, love, i. &, melting. The 
Greek Mcimairo means simply 1 loved. Wo may 
suppose that the Mermaid or Maremaid was some
times in bitter waters like those of Mara or Meribah 
under the malignant aspect of the Stars called 
wormwood. These waters of Mars or Mary some* 
times fetched a compass to the Mediterranean Sea 
by way of Mesopotamia.

Solomon slugs his song of God's Word to the 
same music of the spheres—to the same measure in 
the ancient nature worship which included all the 
fulness of the Godhead dwelling bodily with all 
the aspects of the old theologies. The Hebrew bards 
or prophets as well as the Gentile sang the Word in 
mystic strains where the letter draped the spirit,

the tensions form# receiving fife from the incorpo- 
re#' modal, the m#«rn'ro spirit us I aura, or the Holy 
Ghoet. Even J^ Maekoy admit# that what fo 
BMical nareowniM of tome Masonic devotees fa

I called the ”flperfoa# Freemasonry ” of theffneteni, 
” we shall find the parallel of all the ritea and cere
monies ” of the gennfne or Biblical.

Bow C'/ntetnpUMe then to go ducking to the 
church for s surface ex portion which seeks to hide 
ths original setting forth of the Word—a church 
which would not penetrate Into the dark corners 
and disembowel sacred myrterka—but would rear 
Sunday School Topsy a a# sunL'knt measure of rell 
gfooi growth—nor would In any wise lift the veil to 
proclaim the truth from the boose tops* Truth. In 
Ar universality, would have nothing covered that 
shall not be revealed ; neither hid that Misti not be 
known, even though Bezalccl should stand within 
the veil to devise cunning works. How- fa that 
Spurious Freemasonry which anti-dales the Bible and 
furnishes the parallel of all Its rite# and ceremonies? 
Is It necessary then to speak with bated breath and 
whispering humbleness, if original truth should be 
found on Heathen Instead of Hebrew ground? Let 
us be Just to Jew and to Assyrian, to Trojan and to 
Tyrian, for wo may find them all of one plane in 
discovering the oracles of God in the manifestation 
of the spirit, and In the word made flesh-

Even Oliver can sometimes surmount the top of 
the churches, and expand to the dimensions of the 
Masonic broad church as when he says " that Ma
sonry is a universal system and teaches the relative 
and social duties of man, on the broad and exten
sive basis of general philanthropy. A Jew, a Maho
metan, or a Pagan, may attend our Jpdge, without 
fear of hearing bls peculiar doctrines, or mode of 
faith called in question, by a comparison with others 
which are repugnant to bis creed, because a perma
nent and unalterable Landmark of Masonry Is tbc । 
total absence of religious or political controversy. 
Each of these professors practices a system of 
morality suited to the sanctions of bls own religion, 
which as it emanated from the primitive system of 
divine worship, bears some resemblance to it, and 
consequently be can bear moral precepts In
culcated, without Imputing a designed reference 
to any peculiar mode of faith,” etc. This is 
certainly more liberal than the churches. It
Is in this universal spirit of justice and charity 
that all the religions arc being gathered to I 
the light for judgment. In vain the Pope sends I 
forth bis Bull—in vain seeks Dr. Hodge to close the ^ fashioned it into garment# shimmering wlu 
covenant lid of emboweled mysteries. Awayecam- I auroral glory. Is £4ol the same Tkn that we knew
per the infaiible Popes, infalible Balls, and infall- I do™ In the dead world? Tim bear# the q«c 
blc Bibles, before the light of the good time coming Bmiles as his memory flashes back acroro the arc 

. I of time, and be says, in reply, “I reckon." He't—nor will the cry of Lord 1 Lord I and sacred mys
teries, cover their nakedness.

8ay# Max, Muller: ”No advance was possible in ^- ----------» “— - — *•—■—— --—- --—-~ ®
the intellectual life of roan without metaphor. Most | ’Liza, nor cares a straw for the machine be rallied 
roots that have been discovered, had originally a i 
material meaning so general and comprehensive that I 
they could easily be applied to many special ob- 
jecte.” By metaphor the root of the matter was i
transmuted through branch and leaf to flow into the 
sincere milk of the Word—from the Rock which 
Moses struck with his rod—the Bock of our Salva
tion—and if rejected by the builder# when it ought 
to be the head of the corner, the underpinning is 
rather prone to be laying round loose. 4‘ Ancient
languages are brimful of such metaphors and under I 
the mleroseopc of the etymologist every word almost 
disclose# traces of its first metaphorical conception ” 
—from old Phalcg, the divider of the earth, to the 
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world, for 
whose Gulden Fleece all Christendom is In search, I 
even unto this day.

Tbc Sun loved the Dawn or Aurora, 44 because he 
follow* after her as a bridegroom follows after bis 
bride.” How apt Is this from Muller to the Psalmist 
Ind St. John, the bridegroom coming out of his 
chamber, and tho New Jerusalem adorned for her 
husband. " From another point of view, the Dawn 
may be said to give birth to the Sun, because the I 
Sun seems to spring from her lap; she may be said 
to die or disappear after having given birth to her 
brilliant Sun, because as soon a# the Sun Is born, 
the Dawn must vanish. All these metapors how
ever full of contradictions, were perfectly Intelligi
ble to the ancient poets, though to our modern un
derstanding they arc frequently riddles difficult to 
solve." See these matter* from the Wise men from 
the East a# mystically and mystically set forth In 
the Gospel drama where the Mother of God, Son 
and Holy Ghost play puss puss In the corner, with 
the Father of Lights. It wo# the ancient mode of 
"striking lie" with fine wire gauze of gossamer 
history, or tissue work for drapery, bo much as ac
corded with tho literal aspect of the times. 44 The 
commentator# Indulge In the moot fanciful explana
tions of the birth, death and resurrection of our 
Saviour, without suspecting the simple conception 
of the poet, which, after all, is very natural."

44 Let us consider, then, that there was necessarily 
and really, a period In the history of our race where 
all the thoughts that went beyond the narrow hori
zon of our every day life, had to be expressed by 
means of metaphors, and that these metaphors had 
not yet become what they are to us, mere conven
tional and traditional expressions, but were felt and 
understood half In their original, and half in their 
modified, character. We shall then perceive that 
such a period of thought and speech must be marked 
by features^ very different from those of any later 
ago." Thus tho Word in Its scope of being would 
have many namesakes. 44 The spring of the year, 
the spring of waters, the day spring, would thus go 
by the same name—they would be what Aristotle 
calls homonymous or namesake#." On this wise the 
Bible Infolds In Its allegories of dark sayings the 
heavens above, the earth below, and tho waters 
under the earth, including the cattle on a thousand 
bills, and the very much cattle which Colcnso found 
browsing on the bare rocks of Sinai. The Word 
being polyonymous, or many named, could hide a 
great variety of subjects In Its emboweled mysteries, 
of which Dr. Hodge would hold the keys lest the 
people should penet rate Into dark corners and dis
embowel them, and thus become as one of us, or 
Gods to know bow to read tho old theologies. “Wo 
unto you Scribes, Pharisees, hypocrites I for ye shut 
up the kingdom of heaven against mon : Yc have 
taken away the key of knowledge : Ye entered not 
in yourselves, and them that wero entering, yc 
hindered."

Of course, tho surface or literal streams which 
flowed with milk for babes, were also from the foun
tains of the great deep, subject only to the parallel
isms of the Landmarks; hence Paul, who was a 
fisher of men In ‘deep waters, could say of him, 
44 that from a child thou hast known the holy Scrip
tures, which are able to make thee wise unto salva
tion, for God has revealed unto us by his spirit, 
for the spirit sc orc he th all things, yea the deep 
things of God "—hence through every channel of 
esoteric scripture flows a way of life and oracles 
of God In the words of the wise and their dark say
ings, Super and Sub ; supermundane, sublunar and 
subcutaneous, as given by Inspiration, and profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for instruction and right
eousness, according as you are able to bear, and to 
the degree of initiation.

Randolph's Letters—No. 6.
A LATTER DAT SKftMOX—WHAT IS SOUL?

A lacd blrd on UMstonoy drop, 
Whsra wind# dor fallows wildly sweep. 
Aad vrory platan* ajsy not steep.

A captive at the hoorat Doom, 
fitruopHx th-r,u*h thfcksulng flloom, 
Atta yrarntog, fronting for ft# home!

A harp for **(■( prfzro #truag.
While colder hand# are &>r ft Onos, 
And only tevkra atrafa# are hide.

A harp wboao BMster-eord > coast 
A a eery Urd that ba# bat one 
VBbrok#0 wIdc to soar span.

Oh, #otd I soul, what ft mystery art thou I J ^ 
not P. E- Randolph. I am part of God Wm^;f

I All personal identities are merged In Him. Ary. 
I yH how few realize the stupendous truth. ROv #‘ 
J fight tor tinsel; how we giggle at gew-gaw,; hf w 

we fling away the pearls of life, and hug the
| •hells. Let as look at • tool. Tim, Jenklaf WfJ; 

do, quite as well M Carlyle's or Zeno’s, Ther# it 
; fa, eased up, packed for a short voyage of th*^ 
| score years, In a box of bones weighing a coup), g 

hundred pounds, more or teas. Poor Tim! he gr^
I badly handled during the trip from Papto«r> y 
I Gravesend. Has Ms eyes damned tolerably 

out of the pulpit, sod hi# soul quite a* often fra
I Inside thereof; and yet after all, tj„ ptek#m 
1 reaches it# destination in very fefr ^^ ^ 

being unpacked, Tim's first gage remark after 
shaking off the dust of travel, fa, that be ratter 
thinks, guesses, orientates that in some (Man & 
mother's only sod has been a fool—prefixed win t 
dash and two ds. Now took al Tim. What a # * 
ference there Is between now and then—-earth ^ 
and t'other place I And he feel# ft, ^4 forthwiu
proceeds to cut it down in good oid-fa*btoaed Ur* 

I man style, so happy is be to find that "U was not t„ 
of life to lire, nor an of death to die.” Me next U 
gins to look out for man's enemy, (bedevil, and ^oc 
finds out that that old Pub. Func, expired of deft 
num tremens caused by an overdose of spirit*, pn> 
ducing Information on the brain, some time be&M 
Tim’s advent into his new quarters.

Ten yean have fraud down the mate, 
Let# look at Master Tim again.

Oh, Tim! What a change i He's been climber 
up the sky, stealing the sunshine from the spao

no longer & butcher boy. He don’t kiH for Keji~
any more; nor is he particular about blazing fr

| round in years gone by, down among the dead 
men—for he rightly consider# all men as dead wte

[ have not risen to this light—
A hundred year# bavo fled I trow. 
Let’# look at Master Jenkin# now.

What stately presence is that cleaving the ether 
with the speed of light, hitherward from a voyage 
among the distant constellations? What majesty 
and power! What unutterable grace ; what glory 
flashing from his eye; wbat ineffable love beamier 
from his features I Is it an angel? No I A 
seraph ? No I It is one of the lower apprentices 
of God Almighty's workshop I And hb name woe 
once Tim Jenkins. He has fairly mounted the fire: 
round of the ladder. There are myriads more to 
mount. He 1# an errand boy in the sp^cea.,^# 
carries messages for the master builder# of the 
Temple; and yet he outshines by infinite degree* 
the loftiest monarch earth ever held or dreamed of 
He has learned that God is good—that love it 
human duty, and that labor Is the road to glon 
He knows now how utterly worthless is all humic 
effort that has not use to man as it# first object, end 
and aim. How little are all merely selfish purpo 
see; how useless all earth's honors; and how swee: 
are the fruits, long ripening, of our varied and mou 
bitter experiences. He has learned that love h nig 
lust; that heaven is not a pleasure ground whtn 
tooting and harping on a thousand strings cciu^ 
lutes the employment of the saints. He baa foune 
out that something else besides the blood of the 
Lamb Is essential to solvation ; that the ordinance 
of baptism Is of Incalculable value; that on the earff 
It should be a daily sacrifice or rite, with a gra; 
deal of water and some soap; that handsome a 
that handsome does; that God actually nudt 
“ niggers,” that they have feelings; are not rt 
sponsible for their color; and that dead nigger 
actually move In better society than their maate- 
He has learned that souls are like potatoes—thina 
of growth; and like cloth, of varying degree of 
refinement; that silk purses can’t be made out of 
sow’s ears ; nor good Christians of damnation nu 
terials. He has learned that what be knows vock 
make a big book; what he don’t know, a large.- 
one. He has found out that whatever is of nun, 
must be labored for; that all creeds contain tnitet 
that fences are an offence when they divide th# 
people; that the Christian Religion is the grsxc 
human 1st Reader—the 44 B " primary cias e 
humanity ; that the New Philosophy is but one ac 
onward towards God’s grammar classes; and ux i 
there are academies, colleges and univeniffes vc 
beyond. He has found out that all tiglm. 
whether of swords or words, is folly. He ha 
learned that humanity is not limited to the flax 
Hngr, of thia earth ; and that the entire galaxy . 
luminous worlds—the star-dart floating on tu 
breast of the deep, is but a tiny island cnshkzu 
on the bosom of the Infinite. He has learns tx-i 
being—with God at its centre, is an inc k: 
mystery, and that all attempts to faibou. th# 
unfathomable abyss is labor thrown aw ay. L i- 
found out that there are myriads of Gods,each one g | 
whom Is as unable to trace his own genesis as > ^ 
ship carpenter who took the contract to bulk 2# 
first great eastern for Noah and Co., of Syrian ha 
He has learned that Adam had many* granL^f 
that the dark complexions of Africa's sods cu : ! 
result from the curse of either Cain or Canaan . 
has found out that things are fairly balanced z ~ 
universe; that we shall all have oar tkssc? car ar 
blisters; sweets for our bitter ; stars far str^» 
sleep for our unrest; truth far oar errors ; ligU 
our darkness; pleasure for our pain? : oar vn 
lovers, wives, brothers, friends hasbanas ix is 
shadows that now obscure us;that we sta- M- 1 
sauce for our bread of life ; and curias far cur m | 
and so he telegraphs down to his oM boo^>- 
—does good Tim Jenkins, a #mg set to tbr - 
tune of

Mail alfcUe tragvr

And while yon wail, keep working. ^-'
without end, Atom

New Orleans December A I^N
r. b k

S * iloic*. —The ladiaa aaam which dericnitr * 
many of car aaval veswta orc the object of ma’ 

I UausfocraaLkM# by Jack, fir sailers are not froJ - * 
| long words. He calls the WVsahkkon the “ Wide’ 
J liiggta^” Th* Missttoacma has been christen** 
* b> the saxac aatbvrhy. “ My-aanc-knowa-no-mAa
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BY wmitAfa
He stood within the orowtled hall, and get*!
Upon the andience eewemWed there. 
With calmneM on M» contemplative brow; 
And In Mb eyre the pnm eeleetfal thought#, 
That circled through hh brain, ehone brightly out, 
Ai ff » rfngle icntenc*—e’en a word— 
WonM give them utterance.

Slowly ha began!
Rnt elevated wfth (he Inspiring theme, 
goon triple elw and forcible flowed forth 
Uta water, from the cryaW fonnt of Troth ; 
And homing word* of magic eloquence, 
Fell from Me Ups, in ringing accents clear * 
No wet, nor creed ho spared; where’er he found 
The evils growing out of formal rites
Ilan had eel up, ho awlftly <wi.pt away 
The chaff of mpcretltlon, and toft bare 
It# evil*, and ftb fofUca, to the mind.

Truths Mttnro’e truth, he said, that I will ireak 
Thmnth all the world, and bow me nt her ihrino, 
And may the time soon eome, when man may aland, 
One hand within the group of mother earth, 
The other ttretehod toward, the Eternal power. 
And draw bright inspiration from the aklca, 
And from the nature that pertain# to all.
Hfr <m» an eamost, honest, firm, and just, 
He carried force in everything he mid. 
And many learned to think, who, In their hearts, 
Ne'er had inflected, on the questions great, 
Now agitating all progressive minds;
And human souls wore stirred, at ne'er before, 
And deeply felt the pure bright influence 
Of that most noble mind so eloquent.

Oh I glorious work, to ope the mind of man 
Unto a knowledge of fa future itatej 
To teach him Death la not the thing it seems— 
Kterni t y no fearful dwelling place;
For, as he said, 'Us but a laying down 
Of nature’s garment, rendered back to her 

By the freed spirit, joyfully resigned
| By those who folly understand and feel 

They have but pawed into a higher life.

Oh 1 youthful laborer in the cause of Truth, 
• Ne’er falter, though the path be dark and drear, 

> And all true souls shall wish heaven’s blessing showered 
On thy young head; and angels, tried and true, 
Shall hover near to guide thee on thy way.
May heaven in infinite mercy shield thee well 
From all the trials and the ills of life.
Hay thy brave spirit nover know despair.
Truth is thy motto—charity to all 
Thy watchword. And to labor tn the field 
Of human progress Is a higher fame 
Than the proud ones of earth can ever claim.

Philadelphia. Nov. 28,1865.

Report
Of the First Annual Meeting of the Friends of Pro

gress. Md at Corry, Erie Co., Pa., October 27th,

This Association convened as per call, in Conti
nental Hall, Corry, with (at the opening session,) 
& limited attendance, owing to the inclemency of 
the weather. But at each succeeding session, the 
numbers increased, so that the ball was filled on the 
last day to Its utmost capacity.

Officers pro tem. were elected as follows: For 
President, Elias Waterman, of Ellington, Chautau- 
gue Co., N. Y.; for Secretary, Olive H. Fraser. 
The committee calling the Convention, consisted of 
E. Wright, H. Lang, L. J. Tibbals, Olive H. Fraser, 
Mrs. R- A. Northrup, Mrs. H. Lang, Mrs. E. S. 
Tibbals—to which were added, as business commit
tee, Chauncey Messenger, Wm. H. Johnston, Mr. 
Pardee, Mrs. Kinney, and Miss Walton.

On resolutions, L. C. Howe, F. L. Wadsworth, 
C. C. Burleigh, Mra. R. A. Northrup, Mrs. L. C. 
Howe.

Mr. Lyman C. Howe being called for, made a 
most eloquent invocation to Deity, and proceeded to 
speak upon Faith. The apostles tell us that faith is 
the substance of things not seen, and the speaker 
went on to show that it is substantial life work for 
God, because the God within man is constantly 
impelling it outward. “By their faith shall ye 
know them,” that is, by their faith made tangible 
in works. Theology needs a devil to sustain its 
peculiar principles and dogmas against the attacks 
of Infidelity. But truth uever made a soul worse.

With this, adjourned the afternoon session, to 
meet at seven in the evening.

EVENING SESSION.

After a conference of half an hour, in which but 
few participated, Mr. C. C. Burleigh spoke as 
follows:

“ We have met this evening, we met this after
noon, we meet on the two following days ns Friends 
of Human Progress. No new amusement ever 
affords as high gratification as the attainment of 
new mental perceptions, and these are all for the 
highest use. Why should wc seek more light If we 
never intend to walk thereby ? Men ask sometimes 
why it is needful that we assemble together? A 
new church has just been erected in your village, 
which has been dedicated to-day. Why do we not 
go there, where we should find, perhaps, ample 
Accommodations  ? Why not be Methodists, Baptists, 
and Presbyterians? Why not tread round in the 
well known track which leads to nowhere? Here 
arc great numbers who go to the various places of 
worship. Why should we not “go and do likewise,” 
and follow the wisdom of the Fathers? Can you 
pretend to set yourselves up against all which has 
been sanctified by the blood of martyrs? The great 
past! how it looms up in its grandeur I With what 
•pleudor does the aureole of centuries surround 
those gray locks I And will you dare to set your- 
Klves up against all this antiquity,*and against the 
wisdom which has been handed down to us, labeled 
and ready to be handed out, to each his proper 
portion? The other day a conclave of reverend 
fathers met in council, but they could not shape 
their words till they had visited the ground trodden 
by the Pilgrim Fathers. I believe in reverencing 
the past; I revere the Wesleys, the Foxes, and the 
Fentons, who have received wisdom and inspiration, 
and poured it out to bless nations. But I will not 
reverence the words simply because they are the 
words of the Fathers; but because they would not 
accept the teachings of the past, which was their 
Antecedent, but they spoke their own loving and 
noble sentiments, and for that I venerate them. 
Shall we take it up where they left off, or shall we 
stop there ? Moses did not roll up his wisdom in a 
mummy bundle of ^Papyrus. Jesus of Nazareth, 
born In a manger, destitute of all the advantages of 
wealth, position and social relations, spoke in such 
a manner, that the Scribes and Pharisees said of 
him, “This man speaks as one having authority.” 
This was a living teacher. No man ever attains any 
knowledge without being better prepared to receive 
the Divine influence. I love to read the inspirations 
of the Prophets; but I am not willing to take them 
(or what I can obtain at first baud. Godown to the 
bottom of the well, in which it is said truth Is laid • 
but when you have done all this, lift up your head 
*od take in the great consciousness that man is the

grandest creation in the Universe. When men talk 
of the wisdom of the past, I have two answers— 
one, that the farther hack we go, the nearer we 
approach to the childhood of the race. The world 
Is older than it was centuries ago. If ago produces 
wisdom, we ought to be wiser than the generations 
of ages back. The other answer is, that admitting 
they were is wise ns now, they may not be as 
well adapted to the circumstances of to-day. If a 
man wisely clothes his family In January In heavy 
clothes, shall his son In July imitate his father? 
Ages since men clothed thetnsolvcit In heavy mall; 
should * man to day cover himself with the same 
mall, and should say he did bo because his father did, 
you would not approve his wisdom. The duty of 
to day Is to acoutniilato capital for the uses of the 
business of the world.

ratu nr> ay KORinwo arm ion.
The Convention met, and enjoyed a period of 

social converse before Its formal opening, at which 
was presented a resolution to the eflfeet:

That ab Friends of Human Progress, we recognize 
the rights of every liftman being to all the freedom 
we claim for ourselves* Mr* Howe made some 
remarks upon It, And was followed by Mr. Burleigh, 
who represented the coincidence between freedom 
and law at some length.

James 0. Clark sang n bcantlftil song, entitled 
“ Under the lee,” which followed very appropri
ately the resolution and remarks made upon It.

Mr. F. L. Wadsworth then opened hk address, as 
he had been previously announced as speaker for 
this morning. He based his remarks on the follow
ing resolutions:

Whereas, We find ourselves in this world, in 
connection with a system Of laws, the expression of 
which indicates the Divine method of Nature and 
Nature’s God, and

Whereas, We believe ourselves to be accountable 
to God only through those laws; therefore

Resolved, That we accept the teachings of Nature 
as set forth in the highest attainments of Science, 
Philosophy and human experience, as superior to 
the so-called supernatural revelations of the past, 
or the theological creeds and assumptions of the 
present.

Mr. W. spoke of the external and internal reli
gions—argued that God or the Divine mind expresses 
Itself In and through all; but grandly and finally 
speaks Himself In the human organization. Theo
logy disunites Nature from God, making him objec
tive to it. Jesus of Nazareth comes as the repre
sentative of God, and mediator between him and his 
children; and through him, and him alone, can 
depraved human nature find hope of salvation. 
Here Philosophy differs, and claims that In human 
nature is the Divine essence which will redeem 
Itself. Shall we accept this dogma, that outside of 
man are all the means which can be made to elevate 
and ennoble? If one thing more than another can 
curse the race, it is the belief that not in man, but 
outside of him and nature, exists the power of 
redemption. The child is sent to school to acquire 
something that it has not within itself. It is a false 
position; the child has within itself the germs of 
all it ever can become. The work of the teacher 
is to educe, or draw out its capabilities. People are 
said to go to church to get religion, as they would go 
to a bank to get money. Philosophy insists that in 
man is all science, all religion.

After a song by Mr. Clark, the session adjourned 
to 3 P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION

Opened with one of Mr. Clark's finely selected 
songs—this, “The People’s Advent,” thrilling all 
hearts that beat with hope for human growth in 
the future.

F. L. Wadsworth read the Constitution of the 
Corry Association of Friends of Progress, and invi
ted membership. Mr. Clark sang the “ Rain upon 
the Roof.”

Mr. Burleigh occupied an hour in a profound 
discourse,, which was not reported.

Mr. J. M. Barnes, of Lockport, Pa., announced 
that he was agent to receive subscriptions to the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal.

SATURDAY EVENING SESSION.

James G. Clark sang “ The world would be better 
for it,” when was offered the following:

Jtaolved. That as Progression means Reform, we 
will, os Friends of Progress, candidly examine, 
regardless of foregone conclusions, everything which 
presents itself under that name. Thal the Ameri- I 
can costume or Reform dress ranks foremost among 
the necessary changes and demands of the ago, as 
an aid to health, happiness and spiritual growth for 
all time.

Rewlved, That we accept nothing as true without 
the sanction of our highest reason ; that we reject I 
nothing as false till we shall have proved It so. I 
That if we cannot ourselves adopt the Reform 
Dress, we will not throw our Influence against it. 
until we shall have examined its merits, and found 
reason for opposition.

Messrs. Howe and Burleigh spoke In favor of the 
resolution, showing that our taste is moulded by 
custom, and the present mode of female costume is I 

destitute of beauty and grace. Women are walking 
pyramids.

James G. Clark again sang, after which F. L. 
Wadsworth spoke on the Philosophy of Progress.

The speaker said there have been in the past, and 
are at present, three methods by which it is believed 
that God governs the world. 1st. That all things 
were created perfect, but have degenerated and 
become totally corrupt. 2d. That all are the same • 
unchanged. 3d. That all are susceptible of im
provement, and from the beginningof the world 
there has been a constant increase of the manifes- I 

tat ion of power. Inasmuch os our institutions most 
be affected thereby, it is of some importance to us 
to know which of these is the correct view. Look 
back at the earlier ages by the light of history— 
compare in matters of Art—in Science—in intellec
tual attainments—in benevolence—In moral and 
spiritual conditions. Instance David, the man after 
God's own heart; Solomon, renowned for wisdom; 
Moses, for meekness. Compare men and genera
tions with those of our own time, and it must result 
to the advantage of the present. I wish to show 
by Illustration from practical life. In chemistry I 
have some half a dozen primates—the combination 
is of the same value as the sum of all the others, 
then add one of as much value as all Uta Cithers, 
and it adds mare than its own value to the sum 
total. Take six persons, ond add to them a seventh, 
of greater power UDd activity, they would all think 
new thoughts, The cause of the Egyptian slaves 
was espoused by a man of thought and power—of 
iron will, irresistible purpose and unshaken integrity. 
You will say that he was inspired by God ; but we 
hold that his inspiration came from his. position 
and its demands, and his adaptation to it. Take 
Jesus as another example—the man who “spake as 
never man spake;” beautiful in character, unequaled 
in power. He saved from sin. I believe it; to save from 
sin is to save from sfaningr. He stood in his calm Divi
nity, drew to him the meek and lowly—sometimes the 
passionate, towards plane of thought and action far 
above them. Ho did not, and could not save from 
the consequences of violating the moral law. Men

and women of thought and power stimulate and 
Inspire all other men and women. No human being 
can Buffer without that Buffering spreading Itself 
over nil; and none can be standing upon the height! 
of thought, without the pulsations of that thought 
sweeping over all the race.

If progress has been made under the Influence of 
some book—*the render of that book must have an 
appreciation, must be able to grasp it, so that the 
power of progress mutt be in Mmself.

After a song by Mr. Clark, the session adjourned 
till Sunday, 12 M.

BUNDAY 12 M. 8MHI0N.

The meeting opened with a song by Mr. Clark, 
after which Mr. Howe spoke for an hour most elo
quently on “The needs of^he hour.” Our report 
of bo long and earnest an address must necessarily 
bo very Imperfect. Ho Bold the needs of to-day are 
different from those of yesta i day; but there Is one 
need which Is the same yesterday, to-day and forever 
—the need of living truth—the need of a God. The 
ancient mind early discovered that there were 
system and order In all the creations of nature, and 
the qualities suggested a name. God is the univer
sal and all-pervading good. There was a kind 
of power Independent of tide good, and It has been 
a puzzling problem to theologians of all ages; that 
man Is a free moral agent, capable of acting counter 
to this principle of good ; therefore has he felt the 
need of a God—the need o/, something that Is back 

of the comprehension of finite man. But the need 
of all hours is that we shall have knowledge, for 
strength to prosecute our journey in the ways of 
mental weal. We are no enemies to the many 
beautiful souls that bloom in the church, to the 
precepts which are inculcated in the churchy but 
simply to the narrowness.

One of the evidences of immortality is the desire; 
but it would not exist were it not the expression of 
a need. And the need of the hour is answered by 
messengers of love from that farther shore. They 
gild the passage with golden light from the mystic 
land of souls, and watchers there send throbs of 
heavenly peace upon the waiting heart.

Mr. Clark sang the “Evergreen Mountains of 
Life.”

Mr. Wadsworth followed on the unity and uni
versality of religion. Men do not differ intrinsically, 
but only in quantity and quality. The fact that we 
hold communion with one another is proof of this. 
Unity in essence, diversity in method, is the rule. 
It is not belief, but a harmonious culture that con
fers exaltation, which must be of daily care. Religion 
is that part of the soul which seems to relate it to 
the finite universe. Every person must be a child of 
God, for there must be a relation between God and 
his creatures. And there is an essential relation 
between every creature—a spiritual connection. 
There is a relationship between man and his Maker, 
which becomes involuntarily present with him, 
hence his emotions—feelings of adoration. There 
is a different definition of the word religion. The 
religious man or woman is he or she who makes a 
profession of religion, and unites with some body, 
and conforms to Ite rules and regulations. I am 
sorry that religion is confined to these.' They are 
but some of the methods by which religion expresses 
itself.

The afternoon session closed with a song by Mr. 
Clark. His songs are all sacred and pure enough 
for the Sabbath, and awaken in the minds of his 
hearers their most elevated emotions. They give 
us a spiritual glimpse of tho^orld of perfect beauty 
and harmony, of ideal Life never yet attained on 
earth, of the ultimate towards which only progres
sive spirits can look, lest its brightness may destroy 
the sight only in the obscure atmosphere of our 
present and actual. Mr. (Clark's presence tends 
to make these meetings fer more useful, and to 
attract many to them, who would not come to hear 
our principles advocated, but who are softened by 
his power of song, for the reception of good seed, 
which may sometime germinate and bloom, to moke 
the “ world the better for it.”

SUNDAY EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Clark's song, “The world would be the better 
for it.”

Mr. C. C. Burleigh mode some eloquent remarks 
on the wisdom of man being made capable of choice 
between good and evil; that virtue attained, by a 
struggle against temptation and victory over it, Is 
better than Innocence. That to be capable of 
choice he must be capable of sin.

Mr. Messenger spoke to avow his faith os a Spiri
tualist—hk belief that the only revelation of God 
was In Nature.

Mr. Bushnell gave some facta In his experience.
Dr. Newcomer, of Meadville was called, who 

rose with some difficulty from the pressure of the 
crowd, and stated that his position was too unstable 
to admit of his speaking. Mr. Clark then offered 
the following resolution, which was adopted.

Resolved, That physical cleanliness and tempe
rance being indispensable to a healthy, moral, men
tal, and spiritual welfare, we, as Reformers, dis
countenance the use of spirituous and malt liquors 
as a beverage, and of tobacco in any form.

Mr. Clark sang “TheChildren of the Battle-field.”
Mr. Burleigh called for the reading of the follow

ing resolutions:

Resolved, That as friends of Human Progress, we 
recognize the rights of every human being to all 
the freedom we claim for ourselves.

Resolved, That freedom is Indispensable to Indi
vidual growth and national prosperity; and that 
the full recognition of human rights in all who 
wear the human form, irrespective of color, sex, or 
condition, is the surest protection to ourselves, and 
the only promise of permanent peace to the nation , 
in which we live.

J?e9ofved, That freedom, both physical and spiri
tual, consists in obedience to Divine laws, ana in 
repudiation of all error, whether found In ancient 
records or modern creeds, whether sanctioned by the 
custom of ages, or imposed by the fashions of the 
hour.

Resolved, That it is our inalienable right to employ 
every resource of knowledge open to us, whether it 
be In sacred history, the language of science, or the 
ministration of departed spirits..

Jtew/mf, That a liberal education is the need of 
the hour, and that we commend all Friends of 
Progress to labor for the rising generation ; to estab
lish schools for free instruction, to emancipate 
science from the tyranny of creeds, and religion 
from the bonds of ignorance and superstition.

Rewired, That Spiritualism, ancient or modern, in 
so far as it Is the friend of humanity, the child of 
Progress, and the advocate of ennobling principles, 
is worthy of universal respect; and whatever is 
inimical to progress and moral purity, is unworthy 
the high name of Spiritualism, and should be dis
countenanced by all true Spiritualists.

Resolved, That we sympathize with the weak, and 
pity the victims of moral perversion, and commend 
them to the love of all Friends of Progress, for 
education and strength to overcome evil with good.

Resolved, That in the reconstruction of the States 
lately in armed rebellion against the nation's 
authority, every consideration of justice, national 
good faith, national gratitude and sound policy, 
forbids the adoption of color or peculiarity of physi
cal form or feature, as a test of the right of suffrage, 

i and demands that all men shall be equal before the 
law.

The resolutions were read and adopted, with 
the exception of the last, upon which, after another 
song by Mr. Clark, Mr. Burleigh spoke os follows:

far into

The resolution affirm# that In the reconstruction 
of the State#, It fa unsound policy to shot out a 
portion of the people from the privilege# of political 
liberty. These men have fed yonr soldiers, and 
have set their own breasts against the Instrument 
of death. As soon m the call wt# made, 180,000 
rushed to the assistance of their fellow #ddlMX 
They have marched step by step ixmlde their white 
brethren. Justice demands that these men shall 
not be deprived Of privileges held by ourselves so 
sacred. I trust the promise of liberty fa not a 
mockery. You give this to men who have been 
in rebellion, (for, if you only give it to legal whites, 
they are In exceedingly small minority.) If to men 
who have been in rebellion, what guarantee have 
you that It will not be abused ? Even now one who 
has been a rebel General, offers himself for Congress, 
while the black man Is treated as unworthy the 
rights of a man, denying him the right to give 
evidence in a Court of Justice. For the claim he 
has to your gratitude, for his devotion to the cause 
of our country, for his sacrifices—we may say as 
Sherman so well said after his repugnance to the 
negro had been overcome, “The man who lays 
down the musket has a right to take up the ballot.” 
Should you refuse to give It to the colored man, the 
ingratitude of Republics will have acquired new 
emphasis. . Europe will arise against you, and, 
leaning over the Atlantic wall which separates you, 
win point the finger of scorn at you, and pour out 
such hisses that your soul will wither within 

you.
What security have you that those men who 

have been rebels will be willing to pay the debt 
they have made? What security have you that 
they will not repudiate that debt, and involve In 
ruin not only the strong capitalist, but the hard- 
handed laborer, the farmer, the mechanic, who 
have taken their fifties and hundreds, all over the 
country ?

But it will be said that the black man is ignorant. 
The resolution escapes the difficulty which seems to 
occur here, for it says “ the colored mao,” and the 
colored man Is far leas ignorant than the poor 
white trash of the South. Give him an opportu
nity, and be will acquire knowledge faster than 
the poor whites. One word upon another point. 
This is called the white man’s country. It is ineffa
bly mean to say “You may pour out your blood, 
and give your lives in defence of the country,” but 
we turn round and say it is the white man's 
country.

A question “ In giving the vote to such as are 
under their old masters, would it not be.adding their 
weight to the disloyal masters?”

Answer—It would make things no worse, and 
we should have acquitted our own consciences. 
Another answer is, that slaves are not under the 
control of their former masters; that the black man 
has shown that he has mind and judgment of his own. 
It was not his master.who put Springfield muskets 
in his hands, and sent him into battle against him
self.

The resolution was adopted.
Song by Mr. Clark, “ Minnie Minturn.”
Mr. Wadsworth said, God, the Father of the race, 

is in the race, and in the universe—all his works are 
but expressions of himself. There exists within all 
things—within every human soul, the attributes of 
Divinity, to a finite extent. Arc we here in a state 
of probation, awaiting God's will in a new and 
miraculous manner, or are we here for education? 
I answer, for the latter; to bring out to the best 
advantage all the qualities we possess. The child
possesses the germs of all that gives it power and 
efficiency in manhood.' We say all things are Divine, 
and from within the soal are brought out the Divine 
capabilities.

You say that Moses was a man prepared to receive 
the commands of God. He was an educated man. 
He found it necessary to give to the people a law of 
God. In the habit of associating with men inferior 
to himself, he wont away into solitude for forty 
days, and produced the moral code, said to have 
been given him on the mountains. After this pre
paration of forty days, were given him the com
mandments—all good. He finds the people worship
ing idols. He breaks the tablets in a passsion, and 
commands the sons of Levi to slay their brethren, 
and 8,000 were slain, as we arc told. Moses on the 
mountain was calm; Moses In the valley, was angry 
—I would not insult God by making him the author 
of the two commands.

What a man Is internally, he naturally outwardly 
expresses. Jesus of Nazareth, full of all calmness 
and beauty of soul, spake only of beautiful things. 
Paul was a Jew; he was converted by a strong
mental influence. Ho was educated a Jew. He 
spoke of women as a man of that nation thus edu
cated would speak. His sayings are not of God; 
but are Judaism, filtered through the organism of 
Paul. Everywhere the man who has written and 
spoken, has evidenced the height of his own attain
ment. We base ourselves upon this fundamental 
truth, which underlies our movements, that Divinity 
is within man, and only by education is it developed 
from within. This new era of thought embraces 
all the human race. It is our duty to cultivate our 
mental, moral and spiritual natures, and develop 
their faculties, and spread them and their influences 
over the world. We, as a class, are workers for the 
advancement of the human race. I speak for my
self—do you accept this purpose with me? Is it not 
what you believe—are we laboring for the same 
object ? Are we working for our race with all power 
and steadfastness of purpose ?

The meeting closed with an appropriate song by 
Mr. Clark, and universal kindliness and good feeling, 
with a deep sense of soul-refreshment to be carried

subsequent days.
Olive H. Fraser, Sec.

For the Beligio-Philoeophical Journal.
Love, Will and Wisdom.

These are attributes constituting the governmen
tal principles of God, and whenever this triune of 
principles governs the human family in their true 
and just proportions, then and then only shall peace 
and good will reign upon earth.

Sensation was probably the first interior evidence 
of life, and out of this grew love, or desire. Next 
came the will to gratify that desire, and Last came 
the wisdom to govern the will.

Now, either one of the two first named principles 
are good in themselves, but left to themselves work 
positive evil; for who does not know that love with
out wisdom is selfish, looking alone to selfish grati
fication and heedless of the human wrecks It may 
strew in its paths ? While, on the other hand, if 
the wisdom principle is developed and they go hand 
in hand together, every one who comes in contact 
with them, feels a thrill of joy pervade his being, 
and suffering is never pemited to enter in. to mar 
that enjoyment; for wisdom, like a guardian angd. 
stands at the door while love enters In and partakes 
of the sumptuous feast nature has provided fortu 
Or In plainer terms, wisdom soya, " Enter tn and 
enjoy all that thy demands coll fet, and of whkh 
there Uabundance in the^Uxvhowto of Nature; but 
be sure that you cause none to suffer thereby.”

How beautiful then Is ft harmonious or equally 
developed organization—how gently it floats along 
thAtream of life. Its demands are natural, and 

nature han provided all which is necessary for its 
highest good ; and while there are many fobarmo- 
uioua organizations (the offspring of Ill-assorted 
marriage#) still there arc many harmonious ones 
that arc obliged to suffer from the laws of society 
and the unnatural restrictions placed upon them by
that tyrant, public opinion. J, B. Clifton.

For th* »> l^Hiik^pMcal Journal.
A Wheel within a Wheel,

It fa an old saying In which there k much meaning, 
that “ Man propose#, but God dfapose#,H 8nd while 
we have no evidence that there fa a personal super* 
vkfog God outside natural Jaw, still there are hi* 
telllgeoce# far up In the realm of deified spirit? from 
whom and through whom k transmitted Intelligen
ces of a higher order, and who have charge of 
human destinies collectively, and even In some 
cases Individually, Though the wire# are as jet 
but Imperfect and the capability of man to receive 
as imperfect, still there fa a connecting jink between 
man and the higher spheres; and while all are not 
equally subject to control, owing to the lack of 
development or peculiarities of the organization, 
yet It may safely be Baid that we are “ subject to 
I he higher powers.”

This holds good in a much broader sense than 
many suppose, and where to a superficial observer 
there seems to be no control above the sordid 
desire for gain. There Is a “ wheel within a wheel,” 
and the higher intelligences, seeing a man who has 
abundant wealth but is sordid and selfish with it, 
have to work upon him through natural laws; for 
this man’s organization is the result of natural laws, 
and hence in order to get the sordid individual to 
do a public or private good, they go to work to 
show him that it is for bis best interest, that it will 
pay, or that it will redound to bis reputation.

And when we say a public or private good, we do 
not limit ourselves to what might be called a charity, 
but to all that tends to the comfort, elevation or 
happiness of the race; and we Include in this, for 
example, the man who takes stock In publie enter* 
prises, such as railroads,or any other means of trans
portation of people or effects of any kirkL Who 
does not see that without these we would be back 
where Jacob was when be sent Reuben and his 
brothers into Egypt with their asses for corn. We 
would also include the man who builds a row of 
tenement bouses; for while he builds them as be 
thinks exclusively for profit, he is In reality building 
bouses for those who are not able to build for them
selves. So it is with a thousand other branches of 
industry, while externally, the man seems to be 
working exclusively for himself, and even the spirit 
world may be compelled (for they can only work 
through and are subject to natural laws the same as 
we) to cater to bis sordid appetites or tastes to carry 
out the purposes he has in view. When many who 
suppose they have been doing a life long work for 
self-aggrandizement shall go over to the other side 
they will find that even the “ Wrath of man He 
maketh to praise Him, and the remainder He will 
restrain.”

Then let us never impugn the motives of our fel
low men for every one must work out his salvation

I in accordance with his organization, and rather let 

us pray that all may be assisted to live in accordance 
with the primates of their existence, so that when

I they go hence, they may be welcomed with a “ Well 
I done, thou good and faithful servant, enter into the

joys of thy Lord. J. B. Clifton.

Flushing, N. Y., Nov. 30, 1865.

To the Editors of the Rdigio-PhUosopMcal Journal:

I see in your paper of the 25th Inst., an attempt 
to explain the passage in the Book of Joshua rela
tive to the sun and moon standing still, in which a 
remark is made that several explanations have been 
proposed for this, though they are not very satis
factory. ” ‘ i

If you will turn to the Spiritual Telegraph at Jan. 
8,1859, you will find a full exposition of the actual 
facts connected with this pretended miracle, and as 
I sent 400 copies at that time to the principal • 
Bishops, Rectors and Ministers of the various 
churches, in order to court an attack upon it, which 
then proved In vain, I will be gratified if any one 
will now assail the positions and arguments I there-
in advanced. Yours fraternally, 

W. R. Brings.

Letter from Dr. Mayhew.
Dear Journal : In ny last epistle, your kind 

readers journied with me to Decatur, and left me 
there. I will write them of my experiences there. 
I was impressed, very favorably by the general ap
pearance of the city. It stands at the junction of 
the Great Western and Illinois Central Railroads, 
and the amount of business done by the two roads, 
I understand to be about thirty thousand dollars 
per month. The streets in the business part of the 
city are in a continual bustle—thronged with teems 
and. foot passengers—indeed, one short street re
minded me of Broadway In New York. There are 
several church edifices, which some day will be 
turned to good account. At present, however, 
they are too holy to be used for the purpose of pro
claiming spiritual truths in. Husks only at present 
arc dealt out by the shepherds, as food, for their 
flocks. There is a Universalis church of which ww 
might have hoped better things—bat even, this, 
although built to great extent by the aid of spiri
tualists, is fast locked against them, it is mx often 
that you find a Universalis! church, so hard in th» 
shell as this.

There are two banks in Decatur ; the principal 
one is that of E. O. A T. Smith, both brother Spiri
tualists, who liberally contribute of their means, 
and use their influence to farther the spread of our 
pure and beautiful religion. There are a great 
many Spiritualists in this city, and I understand 
through the energies of Bro. Whitey ou your behalf, 
you have received a list of eighteen subscribers. 
This is not all you will reeeivr—several others pro
mised that they would Family send you on their 
names. A good Spiritual Association has been 
or^snired on the basis of the Rockford Society, of 
w Inch Bro. BL <X Smith is the President. There are 
two media trading hm, Mrs. Routh, a trance me- 
dium. and a Mrs. Starr, formerly of Ohio; but I 
believe they are both strictly private

I made my heme while here with Bto. Hathaway, 
to whan with Brofa E. IX Smith, While, Euler and 
Ulster Routh, I desire to present my thanks.

The Macon Hall in which 1 spoke was a poor place 
to speak in, and of very poor access, especially to 
ladies. The friends, however, are iQ treaty for a 
hall which will be convenient, warm, light and 
comfortable. 1 hope Lt will be ready for my good 
riMer Currier to speak In when she visits them in 
the last week of December. Bro. Smith intends to 
build a hall during the coming year, which, he in
forms me, will be free for all Spiritual meotingh-eu 
that in the future lecturers must bear Decatur in
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mind. I expect to visit thte place ag-dn In tho early 
spring.

^L dear Journal, I recrirod • HUh extra ;%y

for my

Ike adng.
Is Mffikient 
thy and one 
tarn arc wc

w In Uvat nr, and IW*' ^^ Vlh I do 
er apeak of the p*y which perithtlh in 
If the laborer receives what is Just, that 

, Hospitality to well—words of sympa- 
‘ouragvment are well—I Invitations to re- 
H—but evidences of good resulting from

our labors, are of for greater worth to the earnest
laborer. T should I 
had It not been for

often fainted by the way 
i evidences, that my labor*

re not In vain, and that I was not spending my

nrengi 
a broth 
tnre. ra 
Fhlltw

•nought. The first extra fee was from 
plfftnalW, who referring 1“ ^T *r*,ec] 
• I received more light <* tM SP^lnal 
from that lertnre than I had before 
My second extra fee was from a sceta-

ribn Mend, who raid that“ I had arnwaed hl* at- 
Un Hon, that hr feH *« ™* nnl Ot^T right In hl* 
creed, and that h* *M wy drelrmi* of more light 
In our PhHmophy*” ^hr third wn* from an Infidel, 
who declared “that though ho bad never heard 
anch thought* expressed before, yet he fell that 
they were tree, and that ho had been enriched 
thereby.” 1 heard of another Infidel, ao called, 
who made a somewhat similar declaration. These 
are the kind of fere, dear JoufiWAL, that I he sincere 
laborer In the Spiritual field covets; and these arc 
the re wants which stimulate him to greater efforts 
for the good of man.

On my journey from thence to Havana I stopped 
over at Springfield, called on some of the friends, 
and learned that tho Spiritual Organization had 
bison consummated on tho basis of the St. Charles, 
with ft slight addition to tho Declaration of I’rlncl- 
pies. As nearly as I can recollect this was the 
addition:

“ That as all Truth Is Divine, and worthy of tho 
acceptance, love and reverence of every member of 
the human family, so we desire to record our accep
tance of and love and reverence for, all the Divine 
Truths recorded In tho Bible.”

Let none condemn the brethren for this course; 
they hare done that which seemed to them best. 
And may the dear angels protect this little flock, 
and guide them into all truth.

On the evening of tho sixth, I left for this place, 
expecting to speak on the evening of the seventh, 
but from hindrances by stage and rail, I did not 
reach here until the ninth, and did not commence 
speaking until the eleventh Inst. In my next> I will 
speak of my visit here.

I shall commence a course of seven lectures on 
January 4th, in Bprlngflold, Mo. I shall be pleased 
to receive Invitations from any places near this 
route, addressed to mo at the above place, which I

I pAAwm«i wAw, which some expound tho wisdom, 
some sensuality. •”’”»•’ the affection, tumo the desire 
of the floah, I* not subject to the |AW of (fo4.»» 
Thto to why there are so many “ cats In tho church

I who can sou In tho dark.”—X. R^, 5M. “ So many 
I dogs, who Indulge In all kinds of concuphccnocs, 

especially In the pleasures of rating and drinking.” 
-X.^, fl®» So many peacocks with thoir flowers, 
plume*, waterfalls and tinsel; “so many In tho 
love of self, which I* dlnboliaal love, continually 
desiring to rule over others, and to powes* their 
gnod*. This love eaures It* lost* to appear st a 
distance, in hell where It reigns, like various species 
of wild beast#, some Hko fbXM and leopards, some 
like wolves And ligers, and some Ilka crocodiles and 
venomous serpent*.”—Universal Theology, 4ti. Tho 
remedy fur three evil# Is to taka np the urns* of 
Christ, (self denial,) however heavy, and not tram
ple It under foot. Christ will mako Hie burden 
light when taken tip with a strong will. “ Learn of 
me,” anid Iio, “for I nm meek and lowly in heart, 
and yon shall find rest unto your souls.’* “Foul 
and filthy water” running from Ilia altar, “corre
sponds to that stalo In which a person to when he 
acts on Account of his own glory mid renown.”

Evansville, A. Bhatti, M. D.

Will attend to as f return.
Havana, Ill. John Mayhew.

Letter from A. Beatty, M. D.
Dear Journal: In looking over your corres

pondent, C. Baring Peckham’s “ Landmarks of Old 
Theologies—No. 0,” he finds fault with Sweden
borg’s Correspondencies of tho Symbols of the 
Biblical Word, and intimates that “many of his 
adherents, who are of that imbecile spiritual status, 
are readily submerged to his ‘ thus salth the Lord.’ ” 
Thon he asserts, “ that true symbolism of the Bible 
is Masonic.”

Speaking of Job after he received the Masonic 
“ Degree of tho Flood,” ho is represented to “stand 
up and squawk in the congregation, that he was a 
brother to. dragons, add a companion to owls.” 
Truly, his Masonry must have exalted him to an ele
vated plane of intelligence I

Swedenborg’s Correspondence, In my opinion, 
correctly explains and Illustrates not only the 
“ Symbols of the Biblical Word,” but also the word 
of modern Spiritual communion, which I regal'd as 
a continuation of tho same word. I will illustrate 
this by the application of his system of correspon
dences to a modern vision.

Recently I attended a popular Orthodox church ; 
the preacher took his text from 1 Timothy il: 8, 9, 
10. The reading of the Word made some of tho 
fine ladles tremble for what was to como, but as 

,tho preacher never In tho course of his sermon once 
referred to the wearing of ornaments or gaudy ap- I 

parol, they were soon at rest.
A lady bad a vision of the congregation, sho said: 

“I seo Mr.----- , (the prcaohorj holding up a black 
serpent on a gilded pole; the entire congregation 
have the cross under their fact. They ore covered 
with lice; they bow down and worship tho serpent. 
I see dirty black water running from tho altar. 
Tho preacher resembles a serpent, and tho congre
gation animals; such as bears, tigers, hogs, cals, I 
dogs, peacocks, otc.: and some are represented by 
two or more of these, us tho head and tail of a pea
cock and tho claws of a bear; others with the face of 
an apo, with horns and hoolk A bright and powerful 
angel appears in the heavens above with a flaming 
sword, ho Is accompanied with a host of angels and 
chariots; when this mighty angel camo to tho con- I 
gregation, It appeared to sink, us by tho breath of 
his mouth, and there Is nothing left but a pool of 
muddy water, filled with serpents, toads, lizards and 
crocodiles.”

I will now proceed to explain tho vision accord
ing to Swedenborg’s Correspondencies; the quota
tions are from Ills works:

“Serpents signify sensual principles. Man when 
he is corporeally sensual turns from tho Lord to 
himself, and from heaven to tho world.”—Apoca
lypse Revealed, 550.

Tho polo on which these sensual principles are 
lifted up, corresponds to tho preaching of tho min
ister ; it is externally gilded with a profession of 
Christianity, although the cross, tho true Christian 
emblem, is under his feet, and also under the feet of 
the congregation.

“ To take np tho cross Is to fight against concu
piscences, the love of evil. Every evil concupis
cence presents the similitude of itself seen at a dis
tance (in the spiritual world).”—Conjugal Love, 521. I 

Hence the congregation was represented as bears, 
tigers, hogs, etc., according to their various concu
piscences, which it would bo thoir duty as true 
Christians to fight against and conquer, with the 
assistance of Christ and his holy angels.

The congregation appeared to be covered with 
lice, “ which corresponds to evils which arc in the 
sensual, or In the external man; and infestations by 
evils are signified by their biting.”—Arcana Cetestia, 
7419.

The worship of the black serpent corresponds 
to the reverence with which the congregation re
ceived the flattery which represented the ladies as 1 
demi-goddesses filled with love and purity. In

bettor from G. W. Wilson.
Thu high opinion I formed of th# Journal, after 

rending tho first number is fully confirmed by tbe 
perusal of subsequent Issues. I am sure tbit noble 
and true friends will sustain you In your labors for 
the elevation and perfection of humanity.

Never was such a paper as the Journal bo much 
needed as at present; never has there been a time 
when it could be os well appreciated. Mankind has 
outgrown tho old theological coat cut and made 
centuries ago.

Rov. Dr. Cheever expressed a great truth when he 
said of the churches a few years since: “ Takeaway 
the respectabilities of wealth and fashion, and they 
would become a stench in the nostrils of the world.” 
And a popular and reliable newspaper of that day 
—Life Illustrated—quoted the foregoing sentence, 
and said : “ Dr. Cheever is one of the most evange
lical of evangelical divines; high In his own sect, 
eminent before the world, he knows what the 
churches are.” Comment is unnecessary.

Give us practical and radical discussions of the 
great questions of the age; deal herculean blows at 
whatever opposes the progress of man ; extend the 
helping hand to those wlio arc laboring for the 
elevation of humanity; advocate equal rights for 
all without regard to color or sex, and take for your 
motto the immortal words of Henry C. Wright: 
“ Re vercnee for human beings is the only safeguard 
of human rights.”

We ore living in an age of progress such as the 
world has never seen. The slaveholders’ rebellion, 
which for four years deluged the land In blood, is at 
a close; human slavery, that barbarous relic of the 
dark ages, is In the throes of dissolution; religious 
superstitions and mythologies, which for long cen
turies have bound tbe human mind in servile sub
jection to ecclesiastical authority, are gradually dis
appearing before the onward march of truth; old 
institutions are passing away; all things arc becom
ing new.

“ Wo arc living, wc are dwelling 
Ln a grand eventful time. 

In an ag# on age# telling -
To bo living in sublime.”

I look to the Journal to carry our flag victori
ously through the struggle between the religion of 
facts and tbe religion of romance.

That the angels may blesa yon in your labors for 
tho elevation and perfection of humanity, to the 
sincere wish of Geo. Wm. Wilson.

Auburn, O., Nov., 1865.

For tho Roli<io-PliUooophical Journal.
Mr. Church's Circle.

Tho Spiritual entertainment given by Mr. Church, 
on Monday evening, tho 17th ult., was most extra
ordinary, although the weather was unfavorable for 
the materializing of spirits. It was raining, and 
water Is a non-conductor of electricity. Tho Idea 
has long since been accepted that vitalised electri
city operates best when storms have ceased and 
warring winds have died away ; and later science 
has taught us that vitalized electricity acts most 
freely in tho absence of light, since light Is a sub
stance to bo overcome—consequently Mr. Church’s 
sconces are given In tho dark. After being secured 

' by fastenings, to the satisfaction of all present, Mr.
Church remarked that Jesus did many astonishing 
works, and could doubtless have accomplished 
greater, but for tho unwillingness of the people. 
Ho begged us to be negative to tho spirits that 
would In all probability soon como, and lot the 
spirits become positive lo us for tho time that they 
should endeavor to manifest themselves. Many, 
though not all present, understood the operation ot 
those unseen forces, and laid aside their positive* 
nose. Shortly Nimwakoe, an Indian, materialized 
himself, and camo bounding Into our midst, and in 
audible voice hailed us most heartily, and declared 
that tho conditions were quite favorable in spite of 
tho rain, since wo wore all honest seekers for the 
truth. Tho good cheer of Nimwakoe drove away 
all terrors of dealing with the dead. He quickly 
complied with any request made by the company, 
and gave test after test, by bringing information 
from the unseen realms. Many spirits came, and 
among them was a darling little Swiss girl, who 
caused us all to love her gentle ways. Sho played 
beautifully upon the accordeon. All acknowledged 
that It excelled any human performance they had 
ever heard. It would be pleasant to relate all that 
was said and done, but all must go and ascertain 
for themselves. The clergymen who are too sloth
ful to investigate, yet ready to pronounce it the 
works of the devil, ought to go, make his acquaint
ance, and stop his (the devil’s) career through the 
Lord's dominions. Surely, their chosen profession
is to put the devil to flight. A. B

How to Appreciate Wives.—According to the 
laws of the Greek Church, its clergy may marry 
once', but if the wife dies, they are not allowed to 
choose a successor, a strange interpretation of St. 
Pa til's injunction to the young bishop of Ephesus 
(1 Tim. Hi., 2.) It is said, and may easily be believed, 
that this gains for the lady a larger amount of 
respect and attention than is usually the lot of her 
sex in the East. A gentleman residing In Syria was 
exceedingly surprised, on once entering the house 
of a leading priest, to find him engaged in washing 
the linen of the household; and on Inquiring the 
reason of such an apparently unclcrical occupation, 
the reverend papa replied : “I do this to save my 
wife labor, that she may live the longer; for vou 
know, O Kyrie, that the law of our church does 
not permit ma to have another, and I wish to keep 
this one as long as I can.”

^digio-^hilojiophual journal
CHICAGO, J ASH ARY fl, 1800.
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To Portmasters.
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ar# requeRtH to act m Aarnb for this paper—*tb moeiw and 
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On subscribing for the .loWSL, stalo the number of the 
paper at which you wi»h to commence.

To Oar SobscrlbtriL
We appeal lo our present subscriber# to exert 

themselves to extend thdclrculatlon of the Rerjoro- 
PnfUHnpntCAb .lorRs-v„ You know its worth, 
and by this time must feel that you are warranted 
In saying to your fricnd4th*t It to « paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and 
that subscribers will be sure to get the paper (vr tbe 
full length of time far which they subscribe.

As an inducement for a renewed effort In onr be
half, we make the following offer; Every old sub
scriber who will send as tbe name of a new sub
scriber, full paid, |3.00, for one year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Biography or Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of tho author, 
free, by return mail. Here Is an Inducement for 
every subscriber to do a good thing for themselves 
as well os for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

God Represented as a Person.
“ The express imago of Ute person.”—Hebrews 1-3. 
“Three persons In the Godhead.”—West. Catechism.

The devil is represented as a person, and also, 
though a wanderer, as having a location—in hell.

God as sitting on a throne, of course located in 
heaven and walking in the garden of Eden. Jesus 
Christ is represented as the image of God in many 
instances.

PERSONIPJCATION.

A portion of ancient • history, commonly called 
sacred, relates there was never a time since the for
mation of this globe of earth, In which some part of 
it was not inhabited by human beings. And It also 
represents that the first Inhabitants were. In some 
respects, more perfect and pure than any who have 
lived since. That by the acquisition of knowledge 
they lost their state of innocence and purity, and 
have been constantly growing worse and more 
depraved. Ancient os well as more modern 
history, with later scientific discoveries and ad
vancements, shows very conclusively that tho earth 
must have remained many thousand years after its 
formation, without any animal existence, and 
especially without any of tho human raco. Is it 
not a true philosophical position, principle or fact,
that all matter in ex late 1 
and that continually it ^

nee has life and motion, 
i undergoing some change

four < । Ui learn from (ha poo pl 6 of that
ogi*, what to tbinii and britova In matter* of teorato 
and religion, Tb* origin arid history of ° tb* 
CresUou ” to decidedly * matter of arfeutltto in
quiry and InvtatigMlun. fated It to lb* prwWM 
of *qIoiico to rorreut and control tb* wild and 
extravagant notion* bcllavod through Ignores** 
and fanatic seal, and fulac view# and pretenatona, of
religious profession and wurwhlp. BaptreUtfoo I* 
tbe natural offspring of Ignorance.

How olMoame throughout Christendom the almost 
universal belief In the real existence of tbe bring 
of a personal devil? A being In aft hh qualities 
and character iu total opposition to tho character 
and attributes of the Creator of all thing*. If 
there bo such a Being, the natural Inquiry would 
be bow came ho Into existence, where to bk abode, 
and what his sphere of action r

Was ho in any sense brought Into existence by 
tho Almighty? If so, must bo not be under His 
government and control ? What could the Creator 
want of such a creature? His office, it is said, was 
to oppose, and with regard to mankind, thwart tho 
designs and overthrow tbo Creator’s objects and 

dominion.
Firstly.—Tho attributes of Deity could neither 

produce nor permit tbo existence of any such being, 
principle, influence or power. Which of His attri
butes could be engaged in or tolerate any such 
object? The inevitable consequences of any such 
purpose or object must be discord, not harmony.
“ A bouse divided against itself cannot stand.”

Secondly.—Could the devil exist as an indepen
dent, self-existent being? Then tbe Almighty would 
be at war with an enemy as powerful as Himself. 
This would be to assert that there were two Infi
nite*, which overthrows All Infinity, and produces 
equality, which forbids and precludes and destroys 
supremacy.

In such ease the Almighty would not be al
mighty.

If, then, there be any such being as a devil, he 
must have been created by the Almighty Creator 
of all things, for “ without Him there was not any
thing made that was made.”

Infinite knowledge, wisdom, power and goodness, 
could not, possibly, nuke a very ugly devil. There 
was nojKtich creature wanted. There was no possi
ble use for him, and no room for him ; for the Al
mighty fills all space, and Is every way competent 
and able to govern His own dominions, according 
to the nature of His own attributes, and would 
not, and could not, have a partner or an opponent, 
cither to help or hinder Him.

What, then, must become of the poor devil, the 
Imaginary devil of Christendom.

So, If we thus luckily lose the devil, he will as 
certainly lose his residence among as, and void of 
all further fear of his “ fire and brimstone ” majes
ty, .wo may regain onr liberty and breathe free 
again, and enjoy life under a totally different kind of 
government. Having taken final leave of tbe 
corpse of his sooty majesty, we leave It for hia 
dear friends in Christendom to embalm his body In 
fire and brimstone, for their love of mummies, to 
pronounce his eulogy and ornament his tomb with 
his epitaph.

Death Is often personified as a human skeleton. 
Sometimes he Is on a pale horse, and at others, as 
the king of terrors—again as an enemy. “Tbe ' 
last enemy that shall be destroyed to death.” And

como out all aglow with vitality, and a gentle per. 
aplrallon nosing from ovary porn, with a visage that 
bcapaalu your bead lo bo I trit, and that you havJ 
found In vapor baths onn of tho good things of thh 
life, although of roennt discovery.

Among tae many other things that arc done b? 
the Doctors, to the attracting of teeth, and p^J 
form an eo of other surgical operations, without p#^ 
U> the subject.

Walt, the world doc* move, in defiance of 0^ 
fogies, “ and fa spile of erring reason's spite."

The Battle Creek Tragedy.
The public mind has fawn agitated recently to no 

little degree by Iba terrible tragedy enacted u 
Battle Creek, Michigan.

In the report* that have been going the ronn !< ^ 
the paper*, SpIrttonlUm boa come in for Its faj| 
share of slang and abuse.

Timid souls may think the cause of Spirituality 
to liable to suffer very much from this fearful tr*> 
action. Buch timid soul* would bare been v-^ 
poor Christian# in the early day* of Christ isn't’, 
when that class were being persecuted and driv^ 
from city to city, and all manner of evil thing* M^ 
against them; and finally compelled tn secret 
themselves and floe to the catacomb* to escape y^ 
fury of an Indignant and Ignorant mob, lashed lavj 
fury by the popular priesthood of that day, ^ 
some real or supposed dereliction of duty of aoatt 
one of their number.

Of the guilt or Innocence of the parties arrest'd 
wo know nothing. Nor do we know whether they 
were sincere believers In Spiritualism. Be that a# 
it may, it neither militates for or against its tr .- 
any more than the guilty acts of every cuip-k 
from the vagabond In society to tbe polisbed raaci 
who wears sacerdotal robes and odminktera tb# 
sacrament to ignorant, credulous devotee# of th# 
Christian religion, militate* Against that religion 
Those coses are of everyday occurrence. Amour 
the most devoted members of tbe various charche*. 
Catholic and Protestant, are found criminals of tbe 
deepest dye. Such criminals, when about to suffer 
the extreme penalty of the law, are the loudest lo 
their professions of a renewal of their hopes of 
going home to glory. Their expressions of such a 
belief arc a guarantee from tbe priest of a free 
pardon through the “atoning blood of Christ,' 
for the crime for which they are about to be exe
cuted, as well as all other crimes they may have 
committed.

These occurrences are so common in everyday 
life, that the public sentiment accepts it as a mat
ter of course, and as it is popular to be thus ridicu
lous and foolish, no one devotes anything more 
than a passing comment upon the religious senti
ment of the culprit, unless forsooth, be happen; to 
be a Spiritualist.

But let a believer In the truths of Spiritualise, 
or even one who may have an inclination to investi
gate the subject, be guilty of crime and the whole 
mass of believers is at once arraigned and con
demned os ignorant devotees of a delusion which 
leads to the perpetration of all manner of offence* 
and immoralities.

We find no fault with this condition of society. 
We look at it in this light. There are ten thousand 
eccentricities and absurdities among Spiritualists a*

their domestic and social relations the saviours of 
man; hence in all the churches, said the preacher, 
there are three women to one of the other sex. 
Whereas Instead of this natural goodness and 
purity, the Bible represents both men and women 
“ inclined to evil, so that the flesh lusteth always 
contrary to tho spirit. And this infection of nature 
doth remain; yea, in them that are regenerated; 
whereby the lust of the flesh, called in the Greek,

A dispatch to the Boston Post says: “ Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher delivered an address in the House of 
Representatives to an immense audience. Chief- 
Justiep Chase presided, and prayer was offered by a 
colored minister. The speaker took ground In favor 
of immediate and universal suffrage, even including 
women, and dwelt on that position at considerable 
length. Several members of the Cabinet were pres
ent, as well as nearly all the Senators and members 
of tbe House. Tho sentiments were rapturously 
applauded.”

and progress of some saH, tending In some degree 
to some ceriain result?

With regard to tho human race, this progress 
means improvement in its condition—a higher and 
better state of advancement. To begin well, and 
go backward, would be a reflection on tho wisdom 
of tho Creator. Tho And of our race know noth
ing, and had everything to learn. As they had no 
example, and no guide before them to holp them 
on their solitary* and unknown way, they had to 
learn whatever they did learn, by thoir own personal 
experience. When wo compare their condition 
with the present condition of humanity, wo cannot 
fall to soo tho groat and glorious results of tho 
laws of progress and improvement. Ancient his
tory must then bo in fault, In ascribing any degree 
of perfection In tho first of our race. They groped 
their untrod way the host they could.

Our error is in looking back to tho ancients for 
examples and guides and authority, of what to think 
and believe and do, Instead of exorcising and rely
ing upon our own superior condition and advance
ment. And more especially so, on the subjects of 
morals, religion, governmental polity, and any 
knowledge of tho Supremo Being.

They were too grossly Ignorant Men to bo our 
teachers now.

After many thousand years they became able to 
give soma expression of their views In relation to 
events and circumstances which happened to 
nations, tribes and individuals, with very limited 
knowledge as to tho causes or consequences of such 
events. But mostly how crude, weak and unimpor- 
tant. They mostly attributed them to tho Imme
diate and personal Interposition and agency of tho 
“Lord” In whom they believed, according to their 
ideas, and with whose views, objects, temper, dis
position, action and doings they considered them
selves quite intimately acquainted. In fact, they 
seemed to be the most confident of that of which 
they knew the least. The Lord was often barely 
an instrument In their hands to accomplish thoir 
purposes and ends. In troubles and trials they 
called upon Him to do this and that, and according 
to their scriptural report, he mostly obeyed the 
call and did as requested.

The views they entertained of the Lord, and their 
familiarity with His character, lc9 them to give 
Him the form of a person, like one of themselves. 
This necessarily located Him, so that He passed 
from one place to another, as his purposes required 
Him, or their wants and prayers influenced Him. 
Their belief in His personality was confirmed by 
the authoritative declaration that man was mode 
n the express image of His person, and that He 

walked and traveled about like other persons, 
except generally Invisible, although they usually 
understood when He was about. This was their 
highest conception of His personal appearance.
• Are such people, in such a stage of human pro
gress, qualified to be the teachers and authoritative 
guides and directors of the morals, the religious 
views and principles, and the theology of the nine- 
centh century ?
The nineteenth century cannot avoid its answer. 

Should it be in the affirmative, It will call for 
another slice of the “forbidden fruit,” to open our 
eyes.

The scientific world permits no such authority or 
lictation. Why should Christendom look In 
Egyptian darkness, to the fifteenth century before 

Christ, for the fundamentals of Its religious knowl
edge and belief? This would, In truth, bo progress 
backward.

Our nineteenth century is looking back twenty-

“ death Itself shall die." It is very clear then, that 
when our last enemy shall bo destroyed, there will 
be no enemy of the human race left.

Thoforegoing may be apt illustrations; but death 
can hardly be called our enemy, and if in some 
cases it could, It is ns often our friend, to relieve us 
from pain and suffering. To some persons, in some 
way, an untimely death may be, or seem to be, a 
misfortune or calamity; bnt, perhaps unseen by 
us, some gnod purpose may be the result.

Death in reality Is tho absence of life, this life, 
and a passport to another and a better life.

So sura ns cold to the absence of heat, or rest the 
absence of motion, or darkness the absence of 
light, a thousand times more sure, is the devil 
nothing more than the absence of the Almighty.

But ns tho Almighty cannot over be absent, bnt 
is always omnipresent, and exists from eternity to 
eternity, just no long will bo the inevitable absence 
of tho devil. The absence and total annihilation 
of tho Almighty must taka place before the devil 
can mako his appearance. The presence of the 
Almighty proves tho absence of the devil. The 
presence of tho devil would prove the absence of 
the Almighty, as they could not, at the sama time, or 
at any time, occupy or All the same space; and as 
Deity at all times Alls all space, there can be no 
splice left, oven‘for an imaginary devil.

Tho presence of light proves tho absence of dark-

well as all other 
only be eradicated 
nlfled light.

Let the popular

classes of people, which can 
by an exposition in a mag-

Orthodox sentiment wield it*

new. Non osL w. N.

Have You Got a Cold?
We have had a most severe cold, seated upon onr 

lungs and throat, thereby rendering It difficult for 
us to apeak from hoarseness and almost incessant 
coughing. The weather for the post fortnight has 
been well adapted to the renewal of the cold from 
day to day, until it really seemed that disease was 
becoming permanently seated upon us.

In this condition, our attention was directed to 
the sign “Dr*. Rogers and Hale,” Nos. 18 and 19 
Lombard block—the same building in which our 
suite of editorial rooms Is situated. Yes, a great 
evil that wo were then suffering from Induced us to 
open our eyes and see, and inquire into that which 
existed at our very door, but which wo heedlessly 
passed by many times every day.

Wc inquired into these gentlemen’s mode of treat
ment, and found something new—that we liked— 
even though we were forced by disease to direct our 
attention to tho subject. We are sometimes half 
Inclined to think all the supposed evils we suffer 
from are blessings in disguise I And sometimes we 
even query whether the Orthodox devil Is not os 
much an Angel of Light now os ever bo was ?

Not to digress too far from tho nowly discovered 
vapor baths, and now mode of treating bad colds as 
well as all other diseases “ which flesh is heir to,” 
which we commenced speaking of, suffice it to ray 
we rang the bell at the entrance of the Doctors’ 
apartments, and were immediately ushered into 
finely arranged rooms, and had tho modus qptnradi 
of treating subjects suffering from bad colds fully 
explained to us by an experimental Illustration.

Reader, did you ever enjoy anything so exquisite 
that you felt at tho time that you would bo wilting 
to suffer anything—yea, even tho tantalising tooth
ache—If you could be assured that II would but be 
followed by such rapturous pleasure again?

If so, you may anticipate the delight that one 
experiences immediately after taking Dnu Kogers fe 
Huie's vapor bath, and inhaling pure* vUallaed air, 
prepared by them for such oom*.

Dream of Elysian fields or l'aradise Regained; but 
here you have the actual realtaMkm of all you ever 
dreamed, and a Paradise that one wouhl pray might 
last forever. You go Into the bath room burning 
with fever and an elongated virago, which indicate* 
that your “ mind uponawftilsutti^tedwells.” You

power, and let the press expose the absurdities of 
individual* until the needed reformation to vrrwn~drt.

While we would recommend charity to Individuals, 
and hope the Moral Police Fraternity, which was 
Instituted for the purpose of alleviating the suffer
ings of tho poor end for the elevation of the char
acter of the depraved and unfortunate, will In all 
places where such Institutions exist, see to it that 
their charities extend to the lowly, sin-sick souls 
who most need their help; yet we would by no 
means defend the acts of a class of individual* 
who may outrage the highest sense of propriety o f 
an enlightened people, or that tender regard for 
innocent children, which is dictated by the most 
noble traits of human character.

The confession of the woman who poisoned her 
children leaves upon Its face the semblance of truth, 
and If It be true no one but herself is implicated in 
the horrid deed.

She did it. The horrible act was the result of a 
diseased mind induced by a train of drcumstaaixs 
of which she Is the victim. Poor creature of cl- 
cumstances 1 Who docs not pity her ?

We call attention to the subjoined confession, 
and ask an intelligent community to read sre 
ponder well her case, and see if she is not rather a 
subject of pity than of condemnation, and whether 
It would not be wise to wait till there is a full, 
dispassionate investigation into the conduct of the 
other parties Implicated before condemning th= 
as accomplices in so horrid a crime. If, after a fell 
and fair hearing of the whole matter, it shall be 
found that all the parties implicated were eq cay 
guilty of murder, and that they were devoted Spin 
tualists, then how much more docs their enn* 
militate against Spiritualism, then do the erica 
every day being committed by other sects 
Christians, from the oldest sect down to the kk 
modern, militate against Christianity*

This is a question each sarcastic priest v ” 
do well to answer whenever portraying the tr » 
of Spiritualism in private con vers* tin* or psMc 
gatherings.

In conclusion, we beg leave to rej^cetfaHy cal 
upon all sympathetic souls, who believe that ibet 
is a cause for every evil that exists tn society, to id 
the part of true philosophers, and whenever ui 
wherever they see conditions existing that ex 
necessarily end in scenes of greater misery sad 
degradation of human sonia. to pot forth their bed 
efforts for the bettering of sack conditions, or to 
rescue the fallen and depraved sons or daughters of 
humanity. Could not the Moral Police Fraternity 
referred to, have done a noble work by rescuing 
this poor and unfortunate soul from the condition 
that appeared to hare surrounded her ?

A timely effort fa her behalf might have extrica
ted bee from the terrible eta to of fear and suffering of 
mind which eventuated In the horrid deed commit
ted by a mo&omaniacal mother taking tho life of 
three of her tittle children.

How noble and praiseworthy are the deeds which 
save the felon—the outcast from greater degrada
tion and crimes I Give her confession a perusal, and 
then say. is there nothing in your hearts for her bill 
condemnation ♦

STATEMENT OF THE MOTHER.

“I said to the Sheriff I wanted to go and makes 
fbll confession of the whole matter.: 1 camo to Baltic 
Creek last spring. 1 left a drunken husband, with 
whom I and my children could have no nance, often 
driven out of doors after dark. As I believed in Sni- 
ritualism. 1 camo horo, hoping that 1 could have liio 
benefit of the Lyceum for my children, and expect
ing to have my properly to buy mu a home for my- 
self and my childrun. After I come here J found I 
could not gut It, as I had been promised by the 
lawyers; and had It not been for Mr. linker's a^- 
tanco, we should have suffered mure than wo did*
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Zany reason# which have actuated mo for the 
ILtnvo work#. although I kept them locked In my 

bosom. Thu two illite nnm, John and Libby 
their father wr# A thief and a dmnknrd, and i 

MM that If bo took the btaldhm from mo they 
would walk In hla stop* । and as 1 looked to the 
future 1 aak a worm fata for my daughter Libby, if 
hl had taw. IT had received that loro and aym- 
urthy thhl 1 ought to have received, when I camo n 
widow and a stranger In a strange place, It might 
hate been different. I walked the nlvoota many days 
fa rill hooka tn obtain anmothlng for my children’s 
comfort, but with very few exceptions I sold none. 
I have no one to blame but my self and the trials 
that surrounded me. I do not wish those who have 
been kind to mo to suffer on my account, therefore 
I make this statement that you will blame no other. 
IfM that what I have done, la tn he settled between 
tn# and my God and the spirit world. Monday 
morning, a wook ago. I camo up town to get some 
rnlphnr and cream or tartar and some arsonic, and 
mixed It together In motaaaea; bnt how many times 
I gave It to them, the children, now dead, I do not 
recollect, for from that time till after I was called 
fata court, I know not half of the time, hardly what I 
waft doing. I could not give a dear statement of 
what followed. What I said when I was questioned 
the other day. Is as near right as I can remember, 
except getting the arsenic. No one In the house 
knew that arsenic was in It. I don t know as there 
k anything mor& I suppose that that Is all that is 
necessary bo say. I took care of my children and 
watched over them until the last breath. There Is 
nothing more that I know of. I make this state
ment voluntarily. No one knew what I was going 
to say. The girls questioned me, but I did not tell 
them. If I had never married that drunken hus
band I should not have been in this trouble. I know 
and understand that this statement made by me 
could be used in evidence against me. No person 
has offered me any inducements if I would make the 
statement. No person has threatened me in any 
manner. When I was down to Marshall, I had a 
chance to speak to Daniel Baker—this was after the 
examination commenced, and while they wore 
under arrest; but we did not talk upon that sub
ject. Mr. Baker has been like a father to mo and 
my children, and I am very sorry that I have caused 
Mm a moment’s trouble. I make this statement 
wholly and entirely voluntarily.”
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Spiritual Communications—False and True.
There Is a common belief, or opinion, current 

among those who are Ignorant of the facts and 
principles of the Spiritual Philosophy, that all com
munications which come from the spirit world 
should not only be pure and exalted in character, 
but should be the perfection of truth and beauty; 
such persons seem to think that all revelations 
which come from beyond the boundaries of physi
cal life, must be divested of the usual attributes 
which belong to man, and partake only of those 
which pertain to the angelic. There is no greater 
error than this, and it is quite tlmetliat.it should be 
corrected. If Spiritualism be true, and we do actually 
receive those communications which profess to come 
from theJmmortal Life—then also it should not be 
forgotten that it is a part and parcel of this philo
sophy that these communications come from those 
who are like ourselves, men and women—our bro
thers and our friends who have not lost the qualities 
and characteristics which belong to man—but who 
have simply changed the physical for the spiritual 
body, and still retain all of their mental and moral 
attributes, and hence we get just such thoughts and 
communications as we would have got had the 
spirit remained in the body. If false and untruthful 
men pass on to the Spirit Land, and so long as man 
lives and dies, we suppose this will continue to be a 
fact—just so long will lies and falsehoods continue 
to come back to earth, When man grows pure and 
truthful, and the human race develops to a high 
Order of excellence, then will the character of the 
communications from the Spirit Land also change 
for the better. As it is to-day, we can but test the 
truth of spirits, just as we do the characters of men 
In the body. We believe those who have proved 
truthful, and we reject those who have proved 
false. . * • , ? .

Professor Whipple.
We take pleasure in recommending this worker In 

the field of Reform. Perhaps no science has done so 
much toward destroying antiquated theological* 
dogmas as geology. This instructive science 
has an able exponent in Professor E. Whipple. 
The outlines of his course of lectures embrace an ex
tended field of research and are amply detailed, and 
illustrated by charts so that those most ignorant of 
the principles of geology, cannot fail to understand. 
We venture, that a better knowledge of the science 
can be obtained by listening to his course, than is 
usually acquired by the regular course at most col
leges. We learn with pleasure that be meets with 
flattering success wherever he has spoken. *#*

K. Graves, the Iconoclast.
Wc learn with pleasure that our able correspon

dent, whose name stands at the head of this notice, 
h engaged in lecturing to large and attentive au
diences.

He deals sledge ham mor blows upon old theology, 
completely demolishing the tottering fabric wherc- 

ever he goes.
It will be remembered that he Is the author of the 

Biography of Satan, a work recently published at 
this office. The attention of the reader is especially 
called to the contents of a large work soon to be 
published by the same author found in an adver
tisement at the conclusion of the “ Biography of 
Satan,” entitled, “ Christianity before Christ, or 
the World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviours.”

Dr. J. P. Bryant.
Invalids will be glad to know that Dr. Bryant has 

taken rooms in Chicago, where he will heal “ all 
manner of diseases.” The rooms are at No. 158 
Dearborn street, nearly opposite the Post Office. 
Mr. Buck, Dr. Bryant’s secretary is now fitting and 
furnishing preparatory to the Doctor’s arrival. A 
woman has been engaged who will take charge of 
ladles and children who may need assistance.

Dr. Bryant is too well and widely known to need 
commendation from us. Suffering thousands have 
been restored to health by his healing hands.

“Cassie and her Hero,”
Is the title of a story written by Fanchon, for our 

children. We commence the publication of it in 
our next number.

RELTGIO'PHILOSOPHICAL। TOTTEN AL. 5
Dr. Hata

Dr,Henry Blade, nf Jackaon.MIch,, hujiwl paaund a 
few day# In our city, Dr. Slada’aaperfalKy fa axmnln* 
Ing and proscribing for Inrnllda ;hntHa a teat medium 
n baa but fow equate and no snporloni. In hte pro* 
fence one spirit Mend# will write tholr natn<M, and 
often write comforting words to loved ones, A small 
Ml df pencil I# put upon u slate; the doctor holds 
Il with one hand । his other hand mats upon tho 
table. Tho etale la put tinder tho table, or oror 
the heads of the circle { wo hear the sound of tho 
pencil. When the writing ta finished, tho fact fa 
announced by rape, These things are done In strong 
gas light, Skeptics and boliovors are alike delighted 
and astounded hy this very remarkable manifesta
tion of spirit power,

More than twenty persons—strangers to Dr. Blade 
—had tho names of their friends In the other life 
written In our office, No one attempted to explain 
the phenomena oh other then spiritual principles.

Wo expect Dr. Btado will visit this city ageln 
during tho winter. Wo will give duo notion. Unit 
those who desire to son him mtfy have the opportu
nity.

Mom and Mio hraclltog,
The above la tho title of a now book just published 

nt ibis ofltao—Merritt Mnnaon fa tho author. Like 
everything oha written by Mr. Munson, this work Is 
splay and logical. Tho author has treated ble sub
let with great ability, and shows up I ho taraoHllst 
chieftain In no enviable light, when viewed from a 
stand point selected by a dfaclple of the gentle Na- 
anreno. According to Mr. Munson’s showing, Moses 
was nothing but a filibuster who would eaRt Mosby 
entirely Into tho shade ; yet possessing a degree of 
shrewdness and cunning almost unparalleled by any 
other man who ever lived.

Price 11.50; postage 20ets. For sale al the office of 
the Rbligio-PMuxisOphtoal Publishing Associa
tion. Address P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.

Personal.
Leo Miller’s address Is 22 Market street, Chicago, 

Illinois.

J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek, Mich., will lecture 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, during January and February.

Mrs. Emma Jay Bullcne Is speaking In New York. 
A correspondent of the Hanner says: “Asa public 
speaker Mrs. Bullcne has few equals. Herbearing 
is dignified and commanding ; mannersand gestures 
easy and graceful j voice clear and pleasant; articu
lation and pronunciation almost faultless. Her me
diumship Is of a very high order; and some of her 
discourses, treating of subjects which involve a 
subtle and intricate scientific analysis, are handled 
with such ease and skill as to excite a most lively 
interest among tho learned and wise ones in our 
midst.”

Mrs, Nellie Wiltsie has just closed a course of 
lectures in Cincinnati. A friend informs us that she 
did great credit to herself and to the cause in which 
she is engaged.

Charles A. Hayden will speak in Chicago, Ill., 
during January and February. Mr. Hayden is a 
young gentleman of rare mediumistic powers. We 
predict for him a generous welcome to our city.

Dr. J. G. Atwoodi the original and remarkable 
healing medium, of Lockport, N. Y., is now in a 
regular and successful practice, at No. I St. Mark’s 
Place, New York city.

Dr. John Mayhew Is engaged to give a course of 
lectures at Springfield, Mo., commencing on the 4th 
of January.

A New Monthly Magazine.—The Friend, an 
independent monthly periodical, will be published 
on the first day of January, 1866, by Edwin A. 
Studwell, publisher, 48 Beckman street, New York. 
The editor says: “ While The Friend will be the 
organ of no society, sect, or party, it is designed to 
be an agent for the propagation, and a medium for 
the expression of, earnest religious thought among 
intelligent Friends ; and to arrest the attention of 
liberally inclined minds among all classes. Topics 
of general interest as relating to human welfare will 
be considered in its columns.”

Success to the now enterprise.

A New Volume.—The Illustrated Phrenological 
Journal commences its forty-third volume with tho 
present January number—which contains Rufus 
Choate, John Marshall, Sir Matthew Hale, John 
Bright, Flat-headed Indians, etc., with portraits. 
The Two Paths — eight portraits. Character in 
Shaking Hands, illustrated. Influence of Mind on 
Body. Love and Lovers. Foreseeing and Fore
knowing. Ghosts and Prophets. Heads and Hats. 
Dress and Disease. Engineering as a Pursuit. New 
York City, with engraved view. Advice to a 
Student. The Wolf and the Lamb. The Lion and 
the Mouse. The Ass and his Driver. Tho Dog In 
the Manger, etc.; with upwards of 80 illustrations. 
A Pictorial double Number, 20 cents, or a year for 
$2.00. Address Messrs. Fowler & Wells, 389 Broad
way, N. Y.

For Sale.
Go to Tallmadge’s book store and purchase the 

Atlantic Monthly and Harper's Magazine for January. 
Both are richly worth the reading.

A. J. Davis In St. Louisa
Mr. Davis Is doing a great work for the cause of 

Spiritualism, and especially for the Children’s Lyce
um In St. Louis. The city papers notice his work 
and the proceedings of the Children’s Lyceum very 
favorably. We quote the following:

. “Progressive Sociable.—The members of the 
Children’s Lyceum held a sociable at Verandah 
Hall, Monday night, December 25th, at which were 
present over two hundred children, ranging from 
four to sixteen years, most of them members of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, lately inaugurated 
in this city by Andrew Jackson Davis.

“The famous ’Bunner March’ was performed 
beautifully by the children, eliciting repented rounds 
of applause from tho spectators.. After the march 
was over, the ‘ Queen of Beauty and Gifts * was led 
to the beautiful bower ejected for her. the children 
formed in two lines lengthwise of the mill, and the 
veritable old Santa Chius made his appearance, 
borne down with bls packs of presents, amid tho 
shouts of tho children and spectators. About oho 
hundred and fifty packages of presents, neatly put 
up In white paper and Inscribed with the donees’ 
name, were placed upon the queen’s table by the 
chHdren loving, liberal old gent, and by her distribu
ted as per inscription.

“Mr. Davis was remembered among tho other 
children, and received from old Santa Claus a very 
handsome watch chain valued nt $50.

“After this gay scene was over, refreshments 
were served ana dancing commenced and was con
tinued until a late hour, the older misses and young 
gents remaining to enjoy this fascinating foast of 
the feet, and the little shavers going homo. It was 
a very successful and lino affair) and never did 
children more thoroughly enjoy themselves than 
upon this occasion.

4< During the evening a lady medium sang a very 
beautiftil song, claimed to have been given under 
spirit inspiration. The instrument was a wretched 
affair, and did not at all do credit to the lady’s sweet 
voice and fine execution.”

Andrew Jnekion Dnfta on Education#
DRLIVNIIKD AT fif. LOIHC DEOEMBEg 12, iHM.

Hp I ritual Mia fhmdity flch/>nl^in Hl. l/^ula—^A Fowl 
Hy stem for I he /Cellglnuo jM ruction nf OMIdrm — 
Truant Hoys not so Had at Hwy are Hupposed to be, 

[We give below a sketch of Mr. Davfa’ teataro at 
Mercantile Library Itall, oniundrt^ morning. Mdflh 
of the detail rotating to tlfr organization and pro
ceedings of hte proposed Sunday Huhool) w<t omit.]

Wo hold, first, that tho foil verso fa tho product 
of Divine Inlolllgenon—purflut In attributes, harmo
nious In parts and purpose, and esscnttally un- 
obooguabfa.

We hold, secondly, that thn human mind Is a 
finite embodiment or the infinite; and that by much 
and dlllgont sanrahing, man can perceive and com
prehend much of the nature and operations of the 
infinite.

Snah comprehension Is wisdom, ft differs from 
leno winternu much ns sabstibido differ* from shadow. 
Wisdom]# akin to tho hlMIgoncc that Ilves In the 
life of things: while knowledge recognize# the shape, 
locality. Color and iwsof th figs, without discerning 
llielr ultimata purpose and Divine significance. 
Knowledge Is external | dHsdom, hiternaL The 
hi io 11 cat mil faculties delight hi perception and com
prehension of “things.” White the inmost parts of 
the mind, Its spirit’S"nhJWSns, delight In thofellow
ship and Infinite deep of eternal “ principles.”

Now, the question arifes, wbat is true education? 
It donslsta) we reply, in wihdom Bat it Is true 
also, that no man’s conefttidn Is “ complete ” unless 
lite mind Is stored with fasts, with Knowledge of 
things, as part of the principles that constitute 
wfa fom.

Memory Is an essential of knowledge, as a howse 
to necessary to hi hi I turn, Of as canvass to the lights 
and shadows of a picture.^Without theinnry, which 
to a ‘‘recording angel” In the mind’s sanctuary, 
ordinary Intelligence Is ImpuMlble. As the world 
goes, the fact of memory l/paramount to the talent 
of large reasoning powers. The man of tact is 
successful in ordinary worldly enterprises, while 
the man of talent alone will full; but the latter is 
victorious hi parts rtnd places where tho former fa 
defeated and despairing.

Inasmuch as memory to op essential to the acqui
sition of and progression In, knowledge; ana inas
much os knowledge of thinfe is more valuable and in 
greatest demand as the world is now constituted, so 
we observe that all popular “systems of education ” 
are based on the faculty of memory, os though the 
stun and essentials of a man’s mind consisted in 
What his senses can grasp and his memory retain t

IC man’s mental organization Were a casket merely 
—a vessel for containing ethereal impressions—then 
there would be matchless wisdom in the plan of 
education adopted in the public* and other schools 
of the day. The possibilities of growth in spirit, 
independent of memory4 orc now universally dis
carded. Hence, the popular institutions of “ learn
ing” are for the most part under the control of 
mechanically-minded men-^-men who plod and plod 
like dray horses through a tn addy road, in the vain 
endeavor to “educate” the young under their 
charge In the evil and crooked ways of memory.

We, the friends of the Hannonial Philosophy, 
start upon a wholly different plan. We admit 
the value of a “practical education” in facts and 
the uses of things, and although we perceive and 
avail ourselves of the “benefits” of knowledge 
to be derived from the study of books and of 
external Nature, yet we start with a great, deep, 
infinite conviction, congenial to whatever is death
less in the human soul, that it is our duty as much 
os it is our glorious privilege to “ know the heart 
of things,’* to unfold in that Wisdom which can 
discern

^?.°^ Jh^ ^feHlyfl a,if/t Mlvaf.fon from orrur, end 
tAhur mow of m\^y to

(HMMtMr the Children’s Vrwm Ly^um of 
"W"*™* by Mf, Dsvfaon ypstarday, will 

liOldJtosdMfoim «wy Hnndsy Mieruonnlfi tlraHmiUI 
Dall of Ura Moreentlfa Library st Wrt/tok, ^«fta 
and children of every faith are Chilly Invited U> 
attend and taka part tn the mr^a, ft fa tmd^r.
stand that Mr, Davta, during his stayfo CM Hty, 
will ddHw lectures every Hunday morning and 
ovonlntn and emIM In dondoatlng tho Child rerFs
LyCllUm. *Fha mm»tlri«pM sn/f f fe< «.>!./.>.■ .. . _ I

Mr*, fi p, m Brown's port 0®** lA'Ir*" I* drawer 0026 
OhtoMpU, Hl

M'*- h. K ifaown, IK, Johtwbnry Centre, vt.
Mr» m. xc, Hff/wn, West Brattleboro’, Vt.
Albert R,Carpenter Will »n*wsr toll* fa factors. Addrre#, 

Pstaam, Cvft,.,
*^^* ^ffAr^ L. ChavpMI * fi Moner calls to lector*. 
Addrre* ror*e<pz^t, o»i*44m fX, JL T., euro of Hmcm Farloy, 

Henry T, Child, M D,t w ffa^ street, Philadelphia, Ps.

to all.)
The meetings and the school are freA

fa K. Cv/ftta, TWt, ^ 
UtfC Md bosl fa Vh^i,,,^ 
nMrww fa Novlmrypaft, M

W^rftn Clune will to. 
ton, b. 0,f taring Mum 
unit summer In ffa West.

Mm. JmnalOe J, Gfark,

>«ksr and CMrroynnl, will toe- 
h j , oatfl farther notice. Hie

r* tadt'K January In Wsebfog- 
'4 PbHvfriphia, and will spend

Information Wanted,
Tn rotation to Dr. John B. Nash, who left Central 

city, Colorado, about the middle of last September, 
and has not since been beard from by bis family. 
Dr. Nash Is about 55 years of ago, rather tall, well 
proportioned, keen block eyes, and of good nddrew.

Any Information of hfs whereabouts sent to Dr. 
A. W. Benton, Fulton, Whiteside County, Illinois, 
will reach bis family. Dr. Nash formerly lived In 
Dixon, BL

Hanner of Light, please copy.

Vawnn hi Coooretl 
It Ar Mavra, tfooa. 

bmu ('Inth, in* 
hire Addraafto

l to fatsr^ 
L Kill *to

Ml SMUK 
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aes Cooper, IMbdonudfw,

>.<.'b ja in any of Ibu 
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Mrs. tours floppy's addrsto io Han Tnutcfaro, Csh
Mrs. Aligns* a. Cartier will lector* to VA. I^n 

aurltKJw", will nwrcAfa to iwr* to to 
through Um Winter. A44t«m Lox LoWsH, M 
sc above.
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Business Matters,
M«s. A. H. Robinson’# Seances.—Mrs. A. H. 

Robinson, tho medium, through whom the commu
nications are given, found upon the sixth page of 
this paper, will be found at the reception room, 
/No. 87) of the Remo jo- Phi t^ovofu ical Publjsh/no 
Association, Lombard Block, Hirst building west of 
the Post Office, Chicago,) from 2 to 4o’clock, P. M.. 
and from 7 to 9 evenings, Saturdays, Sundays and 
Mondays, excepted.

AdruisMon tickets can be procured at Tallmadge’s 
Book Store, on the left hand of the front entrance 
to Lombard Block. At which place, also, all kind# 
of Spiritual and other Reformatory Books can be 
found.

Emma Hardinge’s Leotures ox Thbologt and 
Nature.—1 his book contains Six Lectures given 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, besides 
much other very interesting matter.

The following subjects are treated of in a mas
terly manner, vfe.;

“—The promise of to-morrow, 
And feel the wondrous beauty of to-day;” 

which comprehendeth the lengthening sweep of 
immutable principles in the universe of matter and 
mind ; and which, seeing beyond the material night 
of immaterial shadows, and beyond the enveloping 
clouds of a seemingly engulphing fate, calmly 
planteth its feet upon the life-laws of the Divine 
intelligence, and steadily adv once th through “ways 
of pleasentnass,” and waiketh harmoniously in 
“ paths of peace.’’

Memory, at best, holds but the reflections of 
shadows. The spirit, which is the great immortal 
Man, is composed of the fife-essences of the per
fect Soul, which, in common language, is called 
“God.”

All true education, therefore, is unfbldmenL The 
inner life unrolls, flower-like, beneath the sun of 
intellect. Inductively we begin with the mind of 
the young, begin with the physical senses, as the 
natural method of reaching and developing the 
inner life. Henceforth the method is deductive (C e. 
intuitive and feminine) from the heart, outwardly. 
Both methods are finally harmonized, and thus the 
mind of yoUth Is balanced—first, by the acquisition 
of knowledge inductively from without Inwardly, 
which depends on memory for its permanency and 
value; and secondly, by the development of wisdom 
deduettody from within. In accordance with the life
laws of the Divine Intelligence.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, fa such an 
institution. Ite methods arc, primarily, In the realm 
of external and physical exercises and attractions. 
The attractiveness of a tiling to a child consists In 
Its physical properties and attributes. The sound 
of music, the color of bodies, the plumage of birds, 
the taste of fruit and other food, the smell of flowers. 
It would be folly to attempt1 to interest cither 
children or adults in unbeautiful things. Dry, 
indeed. Is the path of ”learning” to most children. 
Consequently the world, all civilized society, is 
filled with persons of little book-knowledge-per
sons whose early years were spent In activities out 
of the schoolhouse—with “education neglected,” 
simply because the schoolhouse, under the jurisdic
tion of the mechanical and arbitrary schoolmaster, 
was a place of unnatural confinement to both mind 
and body, as dreadful to little children us Is the 
temple of error to the angels of God.

The mind does not more need—docs not more 
Imperatively demand—education at flrat than the 
body. The body end Its souses first call loudest for 
true education. Tho baby-heart Is wiser than the 
“ learned ” college professor. It culls unto Godin 
the midst of “tho garden.” The eternal Father 
and Mother whisper, saying: “ Beloved I the singing 
birds, the streams with their ninny voices, the trees 
of sweetest frujt, the flowers of finest fragrance; 
behold these, my child, and go forth out of the 
cradle and out of the house—go bn tho full run 
away from tho steady step of thy father and mother; 
scamper from the schoolmaster who teacheth under 
the tree of evil ; run, skip. ring, be as happy as 
thou art free in the floras ofr nature, wnich Is 
boundlessly expanded in the universe without thee.”

Hearing and heeding this Divine voice, thousands 
of children “play truant” when sept to the wrongly- 
constituted school. They will deceive their “doting 
parents;” will tell a big story to escape detection ; 
will play the hypocrite to perfection—all to obey the 
Voice of God, which is stronger, in the bone, and 
blood of a child than is the fear of parents or the 
lash of the whipping professor of learning. Children 
will, like adults, go without asking, to places attrac- ■ 
live to them, which may be most bi accordance with 
their physical and sensuous necessities; and It is 
the climax of philosophical absurdity, os It fa the 
stupidest exercise of parental authority, to set up 
barriers against the Divine law that impels to such 
a course.. Instead of quarreling with your children 
for playing truant, better reconstruct your systems 
of education, and begin with the young as Nature 
begins with them—in tho realm of the senses, with 
their bodies gradually reaching their affections and 
inmost life.

Congratulate yourselves, Spiritualfete of St. Louis I 
Open your hearts to utterance of grateful thanks, 
because the inhabitants of the Summer Land have 
reached forth their strong arms to.sustain you in 
the effort to inaugurate a more Just, rational and 
attractive school for the culture and perfection of 
the young In your midst. Thu Children's Lyceum 
Is progressive In every true sense of the word. It 
begins with the senses, and deepens Inwardly to the 
soul. It begins with the perceptions of the head, 
and continues Into the intuitions of the heart. It 
beglbs with amusement, and ends, with tho unfold* 
munt of wisdom.. It gains access, to the dweller 
within the temple by Kindly and beautiful offices, 
performed In love at the outmost vestibule of per
sonal child-life. Badges with significant colors, corre
sponding to the color of the station target for each 
group, will bo worn by each child. (All flowers, all 
birds, all precious stones, all visible things, have 
colors or badges significant of their places ana pur
poses in nature.)
.The Lyceum children will learn, to sing, before 

they begin to think, the ideas of progress. The plan 
fa so truly simple, that “he who runs may read,” 
and without constraint, all may acquire habits of 
order, the art of correct thinking,, the freedom of 
truth, and make progress in whatsoever by Christi
anity and by good people generally Is deemed wise,

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.

Astronomical Religion.
Religion of Nature.
The Creator and HU Attributes.
Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny. 
Bin and Death.
Hades, the Land of the Dead.

Together with the outline of a plan for human 
enterprise and an Autobiographical Ij traduction 
with an Appendix containing the sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
likeness of the author, by Donelly.

For sale at the office of the Religjo-Philosophi
cal Publishing Association. Post Office Drawer 
6325, Chicago. Price 75 cents.

Forwarded by mail on receipt of the price, free of 
postage.

Church’s Stances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently in 
this city, may be consulted at his residence, No- 862 
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
P.M. Persons wishing to attend either the seances
or developing circles, will find it to their interest to 
call upon him at their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17,1865. 10-tf

Mrs. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street,. Chicago. 10-tf.

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Stade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, in his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
SI, for medicine $2. The money should accompany 
orders.. ■«,' . [15-tf

Dr. Persons, ’‘The Healer.”—We copy the fol
lowing from the Milwaukee Daffy News of Novem
ber 16th:

Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute 
in this City.—The attention of the public here and 
elsewhere has been called at different times to notice 
the wonderful gifts some individuals possess in the 
healing of disease, and the press has been called 
upon to give- publicity to their deeds. Eastern 
operators have been here and in Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. We desire to say 
that we have one of these noted doctors in our 
midstr—Dr. Persons: one of the proprietors of the 
above named Institute whose cures place him in 
the front rank of all the operators who have as yet 
presented themselves to the public. If you visit his 
office you find in one corner a pile of canes and I 
crutches taken from those who wore obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, all cured in I 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping, to his desk, 
he will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
wonld find time to peruse. He gave us a tew copies 
of some performed within a few days, and for the 
benefit of the afflicted, we publish them. We are 
satisfied from what we saw that the doctor takes no 
certificates without the cure is certain. Read the 
following:

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire to 
state that my wife, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, bos been a 
sufferer from Prolapsus Uteri, or failing of the 
womb, and spinal affection with general prostration 
of tho nervous system, at limes unable to teed her
self. This has been her condition for the last six 
years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 
to ba drawn about the house in a chair. I brought 
her to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9. 1865, and in 
ten minutes’ treatment by Dr.Pursons, sue arose from 
her bed anil walked off without help. She has re
gained her health rapidly, and now takes lengthy 
walks, free from any difficulty. Her speedy reco
very has gladdened the hearts of her many friends, 
ana we cannot refrain from advising.all sufferers to 
go to the Dynamic Institute and get healed.

Cyrus B. Thomas.
Westfield, Marquette Co., Wis., Nov. 1, 1865.
A remarkable case of deafness cured. I hereby 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth, 26 years of age, has 
been deaf from her earliest recollection, so much so 
as to be unable to hear ordinary conversation, 
always suffered from running sores in her cars. In 
this condition she came to the Dynamic Institute, 
and in one treatment of a few minutes hy Dr. Per
sons, could hear very well and after the second 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored.

K. G. Sawyer, 201 Spring St. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 28,1865.
I hereby certify that my son Rudolphus A. Smith, 

has been afflicted with nervous spasms for the lost 
five years, having as many as twenty spasms dally, 
rendering him insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for a single day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th, 1865, and In one 
treatment by Dr. Persons, he was entirely relieved.

My post office address isChicaktuc, Door County, 
Wis. Josephine B. Smith.

TheKboro Institution is located on Marshall st., 
No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad.

gUnh^iii
By marriage wo mean tho union of souls—the Joining of two 

life-streams for a stronger, diviner flow to tho eternal sea.

At Port Clinton, Lake county, Illinois, December 25tb, at 
tho residence of the bride’s mother, by Rev. Samuel Hair, Mr. 
IIknry T.Camon and Mias Jaxnia Wickham, both of Chicago.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.

Im H. Cort I# tbtok# open qoertlofM of tprarvtiMttl' M* 
droto, Hartford, Coon.

Andrew JMckv/n hart# can to^rw-^1, m •tool,Mt #4 
Canal street, Mew Sarh.

Mr«, tour# De Force Gordon. Hoofton Me tore of C K. 
Gilman, Eeq.

Rev, June* Francia win Jectore In Er/nthem HKoota. 
Northern ninsaun. and m far nurth m Minnesota 
Mrversl jpontha. Addrow, Warren, life care of Lr H If 
Way, till farther notice.

Mr*. M. fj. French, Inspirational medfaro, win eMwer <a • 
to lecture or attend efrefee. Free circl-* WMn**ia* evo- 
ninge. Addrex*, Waahlngtpn Village, Booth Eoaloo,

J. Q. Fifth will apeak in Providence, K f#durfog Itaxx,- 
b rr and February; in Lowell, Mace,, during January, Z4- 
dreM. Hammonton, N. J.

C. Augiiftta Fitch, trance speaker, box 182&, Chicago, HI,
8. J, Fionoy’s post office address I* Ann Arbor. Mich,
Mrs, Dr. D. A. Gallion win answer calk to lecture, nnd. r 

spirit control, upon diseases and th*4r causes, and other imb- 
jeetn. Address Dr. J, Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk, 
I<-wa,

N. 8. Greenleaf will speak in Haverhill during December; 
in Plymouth, Feb. 11 and 18. Addrcas » above, or Lowell, 
Man.

Isaac P. Greenleaf will make engagement* in Malo*, 
HaaMchusetts, or elsewhere, for the fall and winter lecturing 
season. Address Exeter Mills, Mo.

L. P. Griggs, Magnetic Physician, will answer cells to 
fajtare and heal the sick. Address, Evansville, Wis.

D. EL Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Reconstruc
tion and tho True Mode of Comm unitary Life., Addrew, 
Hammonton, N. J.

J. B. Harrison, formerly minister of the Methodist Prot
estant Church, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind. , /

Dr. Joe. J. Hat linger, Trance Speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture on Sundays, or to organize! circles during week day 
openings, in any part of this country. Will also nrganfao Lvca* 
uios, and speak, either .entranced or in hi# normal condition. 
Can be addressed at 25 Court street. New Haren, Conn.

Charlee A. Hayden win speak in Chicago, during January 
aid February. Will also make engagements to speak week 
evening* In the vicinity. Address him caroof the Reugjo- 
PillLOSoFBICAL JOVKXAL. ----

Mrs. Lovina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Rutland, Vt.
M. H. Houghton will answer calls to lecture in any of the 

Eastern or Middle State* the remaining fall and coming win- 
ter months: will also answer calls to speak week evenings 
and attend funerals. Friends wishing his services are requested 
to apply immediately. Address West Paris, Me^ care Col. M. 
B roghtou. '

Wfas Emma Houston will lecture in Elkhart, Ind., during 
Iheember and January. Would be happy to make further 
engagement* fa the West.

Hoses Hull will speak in Grand Rapids, Mich., during D*- 
ca-nber. Will answer calls to lecture the remainder of the 
winter.

W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland, 0.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak In Stafford Springs, 

Cenn^ during December. Address as above, or 39 Grape St., 
Syracuse. N. Y.

Mra. F. 0. Hyzcr, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Miss finale M. Johnson will speak in Haverhill, Masa., du

ring January.
Miss Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address 
fe-bunou, N• H.

George F. KlttrMge, will answer calls to attend public cir
cles and lecture co Bundays, in Northern Michigan. Addrevi. 
Grand Rapids, box 602.

Mrs. E K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, Boston, Maas^ will 
answer caffs to lecture.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mosh.

J. 8. Loveland will answer call* to lecture, and will pay 
especial attention to the establishment of Children’* Lyceums. 
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.

Mr*. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational and trsnrespeaker, 
97 Walnut street, Newark, N. J^ will answer call* to lecture

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo Sillier I* once again in the field, and is ready to answer 

call* to lecture on the truth* of our philosophy. ' His address 
I* No. 23 Market street, Chicago. Ui.

Dr. James Morrison, Lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
A. fe E. Nash, will answer call* to lecture and attend 

funeral* fa Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Mire Bento A. Nutt will speak in Stafford Springs, Conn., 

during February. Address as above, ur Claremont, N. U.
fa Judd Pardee. Addrea care Thomas Rathbone, box 1231, 

Buffalo, N. T.
Kra. Lydia Ann Pearsan, inspirational speaker, Disco, MIrh.
J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me., will answer calle to speak 

upon the Sabbath, week day evening*, and to attend funerals,
Miss B. C. Pelton, Woodstock, YU
J. fa Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagements 

throughout the West to speak where tbs friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Falls, Iowa, P 0. Box 170, until farther notice.

G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address, Brodhead. Green county, Wis.

W. K. Ripley will speak and heal in Plymouth, Maas., from 
Dec. 24 to Jan. 1; in Essex from Jun. 7 to 11.

A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawthorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
swer calls to lecture.

J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. 0. Box 305, Elkhart, Ind.
Miss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, HI.
Austin E. Simmon* will speak In Woodstock, VL, on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every mouth during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, VL

Mrs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaking and ringing medium, 
will answer calls to lecture wherever the friends may desuv. 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mr*. Fannie Davi* Smith, Milford, Moas.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0. *
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Permanent address, South Exeter, Me.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 72 Warren 

street, Boston.
Elijah R. Swackhammcr will answer call* to lecture on Com- 

munltnry Life, tho Commonwealth of tho New Dbpeneatiaa. 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address, FT Wains? 
street, Newark, N. J.

Mr*. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Dank 
street, Cleveland, 0.

Benjamin Todd, Normal Speaker, will lecture in CBmri«w- 
town. Muss., during December; In Washington, D- C^ tn 
March. Ho b ready to answer call* to lecture in the New 
England and Middle States. Address as abora, er care at 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend will speak In Worcester. Feb IS and 
25; In Troy. N. Y., during March; fa Pltiitfrljtoia, Ps^ Er
ring April.

Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
F. fa Wadsworth lectures In Sturgis, Wcfa. Sunday wew- 

ing and evening, until farther notice. A ddreas neccriterty.
Mrs. Lob Waisbrooker may be addressed at Ureepoet <k
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker will server cslb ts 

lecture. Address Banner of Light oikw
N. Frank White will lecture la Nilwumkra.Wtk. tbreatf 

January. Application* fit ecek rvaafe^y *«( «<««v*4. 
Sunday* for the rest of the winter wad ejwtag ww w 
responded to. Apply immMiately.

Mrs. A kinds W ilb<4m, M. D> VtoM *o<^ tbs frwaJs *4 
Western Illinois, Southern Irvs, and N •w|Wm Mouvutik that 
•he can be addressed, rare of Jaak. Wesapeaak Was M^ Ds wr- 
port, Iowa, until father nsttosk

Mra Mary J. Wikoxsoa, HaaMBsatedk Atteatx Oa, X. J.
Mra N. J. WittK. trance speaker. Breda^ Mko.
D<\ F. fa H. uaad Lcxw M iran. AJAreaK rw Wa»< rto

Speakkrb for whom wo ndrertiao are solicited to act m 
agents for tho Rauaio-PiinosorniCAi. Jocayau

Mr. and Mm. J. Madison Allyn. Rockland, Mo.
W. P, Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address V. 0. Box 9U1 

New York City.
Mm. N. K. Andros*. Makanda, Jackson O(^ Hl.
Rar. Adin Ballon, Hopedale, Maas.
0. 0. Blake, of New York City, will answer ta)b to tortova 

In different parts of the West upon Grecian and KotoMa Sj^t- 
tnaffsm, as compared with modern, Address until father 
notice, Dahlonega. Wapella Oss 1«W

Mm. K A. BUm. of Springfield, Maw, wfo speak to Wet* 
crater, Masa., Jan, T and H| In Uarerkill 'ferine March, 
Address accordingly'

• tool U«*.
Address as tfrera 

M^Jat Wfesdwcctfa IlstfrwSteaal Speaker A Airrss, Leslie,

Mr

HMOgsatrx st Nt
Vcnra^

Hmrv C. Wr^u will anas* «H« ta Irctnra Address
MaMareh. Waste*. ’ , k ।

^fek Twa tashfe Mayls RayMb« Mkh^ will answer call* to 
tootere to that vMtnily <

Mra Fiances T. Young franco speaking medium, No-19 
Awa place, fester Masa.

tlmetliat.it
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
" R« shall rivo Ria angels charge concerning thee,”

All commnnlcatlonN under this head are given through 
Mft* A. H. Robinton,

A well-developed trance medium, and may bo Implicitly relied 
upon at coming from the source they purport to—the epiri t 
world.

December SB.
INVOCATION.

Upon the face of Ml nature we neo escribed unto 
Theo prMto, thankfalnem and eternal adoration, onr 
Father. While Ml nature la offering pralae unto 
Thee, wo would not bo Idle In the work Thon heat 
given unto na to do; but wo would continue to do 
Thy will. We would ever prated and blew Theo. 
We would call every child to pratec Theo coni Inn- 
Mly. We would not oak them to prate® Theo In 
vocal utterances alone, hot with that earnest, sin
cere prayer, that oonMHntns nil the actions of our 
everyday life. Wo realize Thy existence In every 
day's experience. Wo realize Thy blessings In the 
various unfbldinents of the material plane. Wo 
recognize Theo ns the perfecting and all pervading 
spirit and I ho embodiment of Ml goodness—the 
bright and shining light that will cvontnMly guide 
us to that pure nnd exalted condition so that wo 
may bo enabled tn seo Thon In ovary existing form 
of life. We praise Thee for Thy goodness. Wo 
praise Thee for Thy kind and loving presence. Wo 
praise Theo for the power Thon hast given us by 
which we an*enabled to look beyond nil cares and 
vexations to that limo when pence and harmony 
shall rolgn throughout the material ns well ns the 
spiritual plane of life. Our Father, wo would not 
ask Thy special blessing, for wc realize that Thon 
art over present with us, and that ne wo aspire to 
know more nnd more of Thee, nnd look unto Theo 
in wisdom nnd truth, that our aspirations will not 
bo In vain. May we ever continue to praise Them 
And may we ever be enabled to look upon Thue he 
the giver of all things. May that light over Illumi
nate our understanding, and enable us to look upon 
Thee as Thou art—an over-existing principle. May 
all feci that to praise Theo Is to live up to the high- 
cst lights they have within them. And os Thou 
hast given them that light which will bo acceptable 
unto Thee, the Immutable and divine principle, 
may wo ever praise Thee, and that, too, without 
cessation. May wo realize that Thy spirit per
meates and pervades all things ; and with the assu
rance of Thy divine presence, wo will adore and 
thank Thee, our Father.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Q. Will you give us to understand more definitely 
what constitutes spirit guardianship ?

A. That question has been presented before, and 
we have given our ideas In regard to it. Yet for 
the benefit of our friend who now asks the question, 
wo will speak a little more fully and to the point. 
I fool that it Is not so much for this questioner us it is 
for the advantage of others that the question is asked. 
Toll him that I feel that I am correct. I was about 
to speak of the laws of attraction and repulsion. 
When they arc more fully understood individuals 
will then readily comprehend what constitutes spirit 
guardianship.

Q. Since all truths and principles are to bo found 
in the spiritual kingdom, where is the wisdom of 
bringing them to earth, and giving them a material 
covering ?

A. It is necessary that these high and noble 
truths should be brought into the material world so 
that you may take cognizance of them, and prove 
them. Spirits you can never see, but the covering 
of spirits you can see. I was here last night, and I 
laughed outright to hear the people say that the 
manifestations you received were so wonderful, so 
grand. They cannot seo thunder, but they do not 
consider that very wonderful. They heard the 
noise of the pencil on the slate, but they did not see 
the spirit who was writing—they saw the writing 
after It was done. It Is very satisfying to witness 
the effects. You cannot see the wind when it blows 
your fences down, but you are perfectly satisfied 
that It is no delusion when you arc obliged to set 
them up again; you are convinced then that you 
have not been psychologlscd and deluded by the 
wind spirit. Many people don’t believe In their 
own senses—think that they are psychologlscd all 
the time. I wonder who it is that psychologies 
them? May the Lord bless psychology and all 
those who are susceptible to it.

Q. Will you give us your opinion upon what Is 
termed the dotage of old people ?

A. That is a kind of an old grandmother and grand
father idea.

Q. Are there spirits that have power sutllcient to 
shield us from all physical danger, though not per
mitted to use that power at all times, lest by It they 
withhold from us needed experience ?

A. It Is not strictly necessary that persons should 
suffer many times. It Is, however, necessary for 
their development that they should suffer what 
they many times do pass through. It Is because 
they do not understand the laws by which they are 
governed, and such suffering does not give them a 
more perfect understanding of those laws. In many 
Casos there are instances whore they gain know
ledge, and again there are many hi which they are 
not benefited by such knowledge. Tako for In
stance, sickness and suffering in infancy. Can you 
conceive wherein It benefits the spirit of a child to 
suffer physically ? Neither Is it in the power of the 
guardian to shield it from suffering. When you 
speak of suffering, you must not speak of children 
of a larger growth altogether. The guardianship is 
ovor Infancy from the first.

Q. Do not the sufferings of Infants Illustrate that 
upon that subject, and in that way, we are better 
prepared to provide against the sufferings of others; 
and In this manner are not such Bufferings bene
ficial to the world?

A. You, my friend, are not speaking of suffering 
for the benefit of the whole human race. You arc 
speaking of suffering for the benefit of the indi
vidual alone. We cannot perceive that one person 
should suffer for the benefit of another. Neither 
would it be justice on the part of a guardian to 
allow such suffering.

Q. Would we have sympathy for others had wc 
not ourselves first suffered ? •

A. Moat certainly we would. We seo It mani
fested In little children. They manifest sympathy 
without first enduring suffering themselves,

Q. Do persons in affluent circumstances sympa
thise with the poor and distressed like those who 
have been poor and distressed themselves ?

A. Not in the same degree. No, you will find 
some who have always had at their command every
thing that this world can give, who do all In their 
power to Relieve suffering. For Instance, you will 
see the palace of the high, I won’t say noble, but I 
will say rich man. The inmates, some part of them, 
would drive the poor child who was suffering, from 
their door with a curse, because their sympathy is 
not much developed. Another, with larger sym
pathy, would Inquire and give the child whatever K^

asked. It doos not follow that one must experience 
suffering to bo aroused to sympathy for others.

Q. Doos not suffering tend to develop the faculty 
of sympathy In an Individual ?

A. In some It does, and in others It does not. 
That fact you experience In your everyday life if you 
arc a close observer.

Q. Are the wards of guardian spirits always pre
sent to the view of the guardian spirit?

A. I cannot speak from experience. lam not the 
guardian spirit of any Individual—that Is not my 
work. I like children well enough, but I don’t like 
them snflloiontly well to bo looking after them all 
the time. It would not bo pleasant for mo to wit
ness nil the pain Incident to their Ilves. I have other 
work for which I am bettor adapted. I believe that 
every father and mother should look after their own 
children.

Q. Does every one follow that which Is most 
ngrooablo to them ?

A. Yoh, sir, Thal Is one of the beauties of the 
spiritual pinna of existence. Individuals follow 
that desire for which they are beet adapted.

Q. (Jan spirits recognize their progenitors further 
back In spirit life than they could In earth life. If 
so, how many generations?

A. t cannot say to what extent they might bo 
traced back. Yet If an Individual lind n desire for 
that knowledge) and sot himself at work to attain 
II, no doubt lie could ascertain. Were lie adapted 
Io and fell a desire to know, he would bo enabled to 
find out. I don’t think thorn would be any great 
happiness in going back and finding that out. May 
bo that fellow waut* to know who his great grand
father was. So he propounds that question.

QUESTIONS BT A OKNTLBMAN PRESENT.

Q. Should wo not have a much higher grade of 
spirit manifestations In our circles If there could be 
perfect concert of desire ?

A. A concentration of desires for sonic good and 
noble phase of manifestation will naturally result 
in a higher order of such manifestations; but if the 
minds present are fixed, upon a particular manner 
in which they wish the spirits to control the me- 
dlum, that very concentration of thought will 
render conditions unfavorable for the manifestation 
most anxiously desired. The necessary conditions 
for spirits to approach and manifest themselves are 
subject to a law, and they can only do so In accord
ance with that law. That condition is a negative 
or passive one—consequently an anxiety on the 
part of the circle would render the conditions so 
positive that spirits could not come into that circle 
to perform what was most desired.

Q. Would it not be best, in order to higher devel
opment of spirit truth, to have in circles some one 
present to restrict its members to rules of order, as 
for instance, only one seeking a particular mani
festation atone time?

A. Certain rules and regulations are necessary, 
but If you have one individual who is positive 
enough to keep perfect order, his influence will 
render It Impossible for spirits to do that which they 
arc most desired to. It is impossible to restrict the 
desire of any person, only by a diversion of the 
mind, or by some pleasantry, Into another direction.

If some one should attempt to engross the atten
tion at a specified time for physical manifestations, 
all minds would then be directed to that individual, 
and all would be so positive in that direction that 
no manifestation would occur In the direction 
desired.

Q. Do spirits who departed this life in a state of 
intoxication return to Inhale the fumes of alcohol 
on earth ?

A. I think that would be a very poor consolation. 
It would be like inhaling the odors of cooking os a 
menus of allaying one’s hunger.

Q. A gentleman yesterday told me be thought he 
was Influenced by such a splxit. Could It be so ?

A. It is absurd. The Idea has become prevalent 
from the notion of “ evil spirits." It is all an ab
surdity. There are no evil spirits. Spirits act from 
motives—not for the purpose of doing evil acts, but 
because they imagine they are going to be happier 
for It. Such persons are ignorant of what is for 
their real good, whether they are inhabitants of the 
spirit world or yet dwelling on the material plane. 
Such persons are mistaken us to what Is for their 
good, but they are as susceptible of good instruction 
as you arc, and as ready to receive It.

I wish to have it distinctly understood that there 
are no spirits in the spirit world who come back to 
earth life to influence individuals for evil. It shall 
be my duty to promulgate an entirely different doc
trine to the world. The idea is an outgrowth of old 
theology. Those who devised the Idea of a devil, 
to make a pack horse for their absurd acts, arc often 
ready to place what they call evil spirits In his place. 
The doctrines of a devil and evil spirits are equally 
absurd, and both unworthy of true philosophers. 
They are consistent with the teachings of theolo
gians but unworthy of Spiritualists, who think for 
themselves, and generally discard the dogmas of the 
church; but they will get over these fallacies as 
they reason upon the subject.

December 19.
AMELIA BATES,

OF ROCKPORT, OHIO, TO HER HUSBAND,

I am told that there was never a communication 
given that would not benefit some one. The 
one that I wish to have receive mine is my hus
band. I know his intentions are good in the course 
he Is pursuing hi regard to our children, but as their 
mother I can seo very differently. Their future 
happiness depends upon their instruction In youth; 
and to be properly taught they must receive the 
kind and loving care of parents. If not parents by 
birth, parents by adoption—those who will feel that 
the Interests of the children are their own.

I can address myself to William, I suppose? [As 
you please.] You feel that I am happy, and that it 
Is In accordance with God’s will that I should bo 
taken from you and my dear little ones. Be that as 
it may, my happiness depends upon the care of 
those children, who are a part of my very octal. I 
cannot see any one that will bestow that care on 
them I .would like them to receive, but you, my 
dear husband; knowing that you would always 
listen to my advice, and accounted my judgment 
good in regard to the welfare of our little ones, I 
feel it my duty to tell you what I think It best you 
should do with them. I do not wish to dictate to 
you in any way, but when you make a decision with 
reference to their interests, do not be governed by 
an outside Influence.

When I look back and sec your deep sorrow at 
our separation, I know that you will do that which 
Is for the best, when you think of me and know 
that I am near you and our children. And when 
you realize that their suffering is mine, you will bo 
more cautious in the selection of those who are to 
take charge of them. I believed in a God, William, 
and I have the same confidence in him still. I thank 
him, too, for this privilege of communicating to you 
in regard to the future happiness of those that arc 
near and dear to us both.

1 know that you will desire a farther Interview 
with mo. As I am with you at Ml times, I will

endeavor to manifest myself to you, through what
ever medium you may visit for that purpose. I 
know you feel delicate and sensitive about talking 
with every one upon tlii^subjcat—I know that your 
motives are good, yet there arc many who would 
not look upon them in that way. Fur that reason, 
I will not speak of many things hero, but will wait 
until a future time, when you can be present and 
listen to me.

William, I am told by many here that Henrietta 
will soon bo with me; and if It Is so, grieve not for 
her, but rather rejoice that I have one of them with 
me hare. I have to bo brief from tho fact that tho 
medium has already been under spirit control so 
long, J/ you will be kind enough to send a paper 
containing this to Marian Bates, Rockport, Ohio, 
rny husband will sac It. I

My name is Amalia Bates, Marian is my hus
band's sister. I have been In tho spirit world one 
year next March. I was twenty-four years of age 
the November before rny decease.

I thank you for your kindness,

MUX) Nt MILLER,
I suppose It Is impossible for me to communicate 

with the an me ease and freedom that I would through 
my own material organism. Be that as It may, I 
shall Improve this opportunity, and speak to the 
best of my ability- hoping to be identified by my 
friends. I have a mother, two brothers and one 
slater In Lowell, Massachusetts. It is to them I 

desire to send this message. 1 would Inform them 
uf my condition immediately after leaving the 
material plane. I would also inform them of my । 
present condition. I wish to tell them of many 
things which arc in store for them, yet I do not feel 
at liberty to give everything that I know. I will 
try to speak so that they will know it is Milo N. 
Miller. I hear people tMk of happiness, and such 
perfect happiness, after leaving earth. Well, J have 
not found it. I find a world of unfold meet and 
anxiety, and if I may say so, cares. I find that death 
does not deprive me of that care and anxiety that I 
had for others. I had a very strong sympathetic 
nature, and it would be Impossible for death toso 
change my spirit ns to rob me of those feelings. 1 
consider them the highest and noblest of my nature. 
I hardly know what would be best for me to say to 
you. But there is one thing that I do know, and 
that is, that I shall feel much better after addressing 
my folks than I did before. It is five years since I 
left my friends upon earth, and during the whole of 
that time my desire has been strong to manifest 
myself to them in a way that would be acceptable. 
It is exceedingly hard for me to commune with 
them, knowing their present state of feelings, yet I 
feel it Is my duty, and believing so, I can go on until 
my work is done. Now I would say to you one and 
all, that I feel and know your anxiety, and under
stand something of the future life to which you all 
are tending. And I say to you, lay aside your 
prejudice and be open to conviction. Don’t think 
more of the opinions of others than you do of your 
own, and your dear friends and relatives. It is hard 
to talk when wc know that it will not be duly ap
preciated. Yet we look ahead and see that they 
will become convinced of the facts, and will bo 
ready to listen and give us a proper hearing.

I do not feel as if it was exactly in accordance 
with the will of God that I should die as soon as I 
did. I believe It is in'Consonance with His will 
that Individuals should remain upon the material 
plane for a longer period than I did. Thirty-two 
years only had roiled away when I was called hence.

That dreaded disease, consumption, was what 
hurried me away from q*rth. It was partly heredi
tary and partly in consequence of my own careless
ness. Regrets will avail me nothing, so I will not 
feel them, but endeavor to make the best of what I 
have. My mother’s name is Mrs. Elizabeth Miller. 
I do not know as I have anything further to say. 
Perhaps It would be well that I should give some 
other names. I have a brother twenty-throe years 
of age—his name is William. I see that he will 
stand out more In regard to the truth of tills than 
any of the others. Yet when ho becomes satisfied 
of its truth, ho will be the most outspoken—the 
firmest in standing up for It. In time I think they 
will give me an opportunity to approach thorn, I 
bld you good morning.

NELSON KNOWLTON.
Well, now, I do not see tho need of putting on 

such a long face as that man did. Tho way to go 
to work, is to got people In a good humor. I wish 
you would give me a small bit of paper, or some
thing. I like to finger and pick something while I 
am talking. [A bit of paper was given.] Thank 
you. I used to live in a city. [The Court House 
bull commenced striking.] Is that boll sounding 
for fire ? [No.] It is no use finding fault about 
dying, for when your time comes you have got to 
go. That man thought his death was not in accor
dance with God’s law or will. I think I died just in 
the right time to have a good time. I believe I bad 
a great deal rather bo where It is pleasant and 
genial, not so frigid and frozen as it Is hero. I am 
not going to stop a very long time—just long 
enough to tell my folks that I am all right, and they 
arc all right, but they will be righter when they 
come bore. I would not complain of God after ho 
had done so much for me. I think He took me out 
of a troublesome world just about the right time. 
But it is a question In my mind whether He takes 
people into the spirit land to remove them from 
sorrow. I Incline to the opinion that He gives no 
thought upon that point.

I have come to the conclusion that if we want to 
drink from a certain spring, we must take our cups 
and go to it—it is no use to stand back and ask the 
spring to come to us. Say to my folks that I am all 
right—just perfectly all right. I meet a good many 
here that I did not expect to see. I had supposed, 
from the way they lived on earth, that they could 
not come into such a beautiful place. Still there 
are a good many clouds in this summer land. It is 
called summer land, because It is so pleasant. Many 
people enjoy the summer best. On the whole, I 
think It Is tho pleasantest. Inasmuch as this is a 
beautiful clime, It is appropriately named the sum- 
mor land. If people want to find fault, and all that 
sort of thing, they will have a good chance, even 
hero. Each one has au interior work to do ere ho 
will advance. I have no particular advice to give 
my friends. They are doing just about as well as 
they can. Matters would bo no bettor had I re
mained. I should like to have them understand 
about Spiritualism. It would bo pleasant for db if 
they would give us a hearing occasionally, but then 
If they won’t do It, I suppose wo can get along.

Next January it will be eleven months since I 
left earth. I died of bilious fever—was sick a good 
while—got bettor, then bad a relapse, and was 
obliged to give up. I have not a word to say in 
regard to my dying, as I am contented where I am. 
It Is all right. There is a cousin of mine here, who 
died about throe years before. I did. It Is my 
mother’s sister’s daughter. Sho is anxious to talk, 
and yet sho feels a delicacy about doing so when 
everybody will seo tho newspaper. She wishes to

talk to her own folk* only, When they giro mo a 
chance to com® again, they may expect her to be 
on hand. Who J* Jn good spirit*, Mho used to come 

2 * great deaf, We thought much of
her. Sho wants me to remember her kindly to all. 
There Is an Inquiry in thdr minds In regard to 
Joshua Billings. Ho went Into the army; they 
don t know what rcglment—whether he Is dead, or 
what has become of Mra-hto own ^Jk* don’t 
know. Ho to here, whether he to dead or not, f 
rather guess that he 1s to them. Joshua to not as 
wild os he used to bo. He has hod some experience, 
and It has done him good. I think after awhile he 
will send word to bis folks, and fell them how he 
happened to die. Then they will feel better' he 
ought to tell them any way. He says now, It would 
be of no use, they would not believe It was blm. 
But I think it best to do so now—wo shall be doing 
our part If wc send the letters. Joshua Is twenty- 
five years old. Wo arc both from the same place— 
the city of Rochester.

DAVID WILLIAMS.
The wheels of time are moving on. It to a fine 

thing when you can have your own body through 
which to communicate your own ideas just as you 
want them.’ When you have to use another orga
nism It Is rather difficult to say exactly what you 
wish to. I have tried five times to get possession of 
this medium, and was obliged to give up. I shall 
now remain and inform my friends that I can come, 
and if they want me to come, all they have to do Is 
to give me an opportunity. Rhode Island was my 
home. She that was my wife is not my wife now, 
because she baa married again. It is not so much 
to her os to my children that I wish to talk. I 
never believed In the teachings of theology, and 
hardly in the Bible, which contained many things 
that everybody knew were Ues; and I thought if 
they would Be about one thing they would about 
another. I want to instruct my children to take 
Nature for their Bible and God as they find him tn 
Nature, for their guide. I want them to know that 
this Is no fiction—do fancy. It to true—it Is myself 
that to speaking. I wish I could bring them to a 
realization of what a struggle or exercise of will
power I have to go through, in order to give them 
this message—then they would appreciate it. I left 
them not much property. I never had any left to 
me, and as money is something yon cannot take 
with you, I think it Is of but little use, except to 
make us comfortable on earth. It would be better 
to lay up something that will be of use on this side 
than to lay up something on their side. I have four 
children—three girls and one boy. The boy and 
one girl partake very much of my temperament. 
The two girls are more like their mother. They 
worship as others worship—not so much that they 
feel it to be right, as because others do, and of course 
It must be right. My friends—not my children— 
but my acquaintances, often used to say that I was 
getting to be an infidel. The fact was I could not 
find anything in the book to prove the immortality 
of the soul—nothing to convince me that there was 
a future. I found nothing in nature that convinced 
me of eternal life. I always told my friends that if 
it was in accordance with the laws of nature that 
we should have a future existence, then I believed 
there would be a way provided by which our friends 
should live in the future and manifest themselves so 
that we might know It for a certainty. I will not 
say anything In regard to my wife, only that I wish 
her happiness—I wish her well. I think she realizes 
that her condition was better before the was mar
ried the second time. My children are Just the right 
age to need the attention of au observing and kind [ 
mother and a strict father; not one who would be I 
unkind, but yet firm. It Is Impossible for them to I 
realize my presence, but I would like to tell them 
many things—then I shall feel that I have done my 
duty.

F. W. BLAISDELL.
Sir :—I feel better than I did at your seance last 

night. I do blame myself, and then again I do not 
blame myself, because I had passed through so 
many trying and severe ordeals that I have cursed 
the God who gave me existence. If God gave me 
the power of destroying my earthly existence, and 
the spirit to despise my experiences and surround
ings, then he should not blame me because I com
mitted suicide.

I did It and would again. Oh, there Is so much 
heartlessness and cold feeling manifested towards 
one another! Why, It Is enough to make a sensi
tive soul long to leave the earth, even If It has 
no future life. I felt last night as though I was not 
wanted. Perhaps it Is the feeling that I carry with 
me. I felt os though you would, had you spoken 
your honest conviction, have bidden me go away 
and remain until I was farther developed, and 
understood better the laws by which you are gov
erned. That was why I told you that It was useless 
for you to attempt to “pull the wool over my 
eyes.” [Ans.—I did feel so, and I was sincere In 
what I said to you. I deeply sympathize with you 
and realize your condition.J Thank you. I do not 
believe there is a God. [Don’t you believe In an 
Infinite Spirit which permeates and controls all 
things by certain principles which are denominated 
laws? No, I do not believe in that either. I 
believe that It is all chance—a world of chance. If 
you happen to be successful and accumulate wealth 
you will have plenty of friends; there will be any 
number of individuals ready to bow and be at your 
service. I do not believe in law and principles—no, 
indeed, not a bit of it. If there was a creative 

power and a principle back of all things—one that 
we could see and know—I believe that there would 
not have been so much sin and sorrow for the sons 
and daughters of earth. It is all luck and chance. 
By chance you arc brought into this world and by 
chance you go out of it. Where Is tho difference? 
You wait for disease to take you out. I did not 
choose to wait and suffer from disease. Had I not 
a right to do that? [Is it not as much murder as it 
would be to take the life of any other individual.] 
No, because you make use of that which is your 
own. I took myself out of the trouble and that 
was what I wanted, to do. [Did you expect to con-’ 
tinuc to live after you had committed suicide ? ] I 
knew I could not find a worse place. The greatest, 
deepest and most horrible hell that you could hare 
pictured would not have deterred me from commit- 
Ing the deed. [ I think, that your suffering had its 
origin within your own being. Instead of In your 
surroundings, did It not.] If it did then I surely 
had a right to commit suicide. Had any one a 
right to give me those conditions or that organism 
which would Induce such sufferings? [According 
to our conception of such matters, your experience, 
however painful it may have been, will enter into 
your growth and you will find yourself more per 
foctly unfolded upon entering the spirit ^ orKL) 
Sir, i do not think it was right for me to suffer as I 

did. It will ba time enough for me to aserat to 
your remarks* when I see tho end. fl on say you 
fed bettor than you W *^ night—why are you 
better? ] Becans* what you said to me was sincere. 
[Then your experience within the last twelve

hours ha* tended to your happiness?] Why, yea. 
[ MayHt not bo safe to conclude that your continued 
experiences will Ultimate th a high state of enjoy, 
ment or happiness on the same principle? If & 
little can be accomplished In so short a time, may 
not much be accomplished in many years ?J True. 
A few minutes ago yon asked me If I did not feel 
that I wa# committing murder, just ns much u if 
I bad taken the life or another. Now I think if j 
bare benefited my condition by that act I am ghd 
that I hare dune IL I had a right to do it, became 

I it was my own individual Ufa that I took, n 

i wo* myself that bad the determination and will ^
change my condition, and I had the sole Hght;^ 
you certainly cannot have the right to accuse r^ 
of murder, I simply changed my condition. Know. 
Ing, believing and realizing fully that It wm my^f 
and that I could not find a worse condition, { 
think I bad a perfect right to do a* J did, Jf y^ 
bold that an my suffering to part of my expert^ 
and necessary, then why do you talk of mur^, 
and brand me with the name of a self-murder, <. 
with doing that which I ought not to do ? (y^ 
mistake me, I did not intend to brand you as a a^, 
derer or suicide, but I do say, yet not with repr*^ 
that I can see no difference, so far as right h e^. 
cerned, Whether It was yoar own life or the lift ^ 
another individual that you took.] J think I ;:,<>,. 
stood you right when you spoke of my right to u^ 
my life. I answered that f had a right became %* 
life was my own. If any body has a perfect right 
I think it to his privilege to do that which U 
thinks best. All such persons m think J an h tefi 
suffering torments, I would inform that I on opt 
suffering a quarter, no not an eighteenth par. M 
much as I did before I left earth. To web M 
would Inquire if I am happy, what I am doing ^ 
If I am sorry that I killed myself, I would ety that 
I am comparatively happy—do nut regret test I 
killed myself, and am trying to let my best Qiapp 
tbies go out towards them. (On approtH^ &$ 
medium to-day did that same lassitude come apon 
you?] No. Last night as I came Dearer and 
nearer it seemed to me that I was not welcome, j 
thought so and I felt so. I did not feel at the tom 
that I was going to impart that feeling to tee 
medium. However much I would injure myself. I 
would never injure another. I would not injure 
another with my presence. [About how long wu 
It alter you approached this medium with a desigz 
to control her, before you could do so ? j I think 4 
few hours. [Did you bear the conversation c 
reference to your irftoence upon the medium?] I 
did. It was said by the seeing medium that I wm 
a tall, dark man. [Was it a correct description*] Tea, 
but there was one thing she did not see, and I ia 
glad. [What was it?] I do not choose to tell. 
[ Did you realize the lassitude and sickness of tes 
medium?} No, I did not realize that she experi
enced any pain. They told me that I might ap
proach and give whatever I desired. If there wu 
anything wrong I expected them to tell me. But 
it seemed to me that the very mention of anything 
not quite right would have killed me. [After yw 
finally got control of the medium did yon have 
all those unpleasant feelings that ypu had at the 
time you committed suicide ?J The only unpleasant 
feelings that I experienced were that I was nut 
welcome. [We were glad to have you control, 
because you can give light upon this subject; un 
doubtedly it will be well for your happiness to 
come again.} My condition is better than it was 
previous to my death. My surroundings are better. 
I cannot say that I believe that my past earthly 
experiences were necessary.. I have been in spirit
life arr-m months. • I am glad that I took possess
ion of this medium, because I find that there are
kind sympathetic hearts upon earth which go out 
toward me, even though I have passed away by an
act of my own; in a disgraceful manner, according 
to the statement and ideas of many. I never 
expected so much as this. I do not say that it is 
best for others to hurry themselves out of the 
world, but I say that it was best for me. That u 
the reason why I said I did it, and would do :: 
again. You have not yet said that it was wrong a 
take your own life, but I felt that that would be 
your feelings—hence I said that I did it and I would 
do it again. I thank you one and all for the kind 
ness manifested towards me this morning. [Ta 
what do you attribute your improved condition -; 
Chance. [ Do you find any one who is retrogachj 
In the spirit land?] Perhaps if I had the vari.^ 
experiences of many Individuals, I might sn.-?r 
that question. I find that many look upon a* 
with horror; still there are a few who look epez 
me with love and sympathy. Inasmuch & zy 
earth life was full of sorrow and pain. I am do? 
comparatively happy. I shudder lest I shall a^xx 
change, and woe and bitterness become my poruxi 
When I reflect upon the first, second and third 03 
diLions of individuals, and feel that such condri.^ 
are governed by God, a wise, intelligent, khd ^ 
loving being, caring alike for the interests of evey 
one, then I can look ahead and see happiness cs 
inasmuch as it Is impossible for me to see tac 
sorrow is the work of a loving and supreme Bear 
I cannot realize that he has an existence in v-
thing. Hence I say that I believe all to he chxi . 
By chance you accumulate property. Tha yu 
are considered respectable, do matter if you c? 
the lowest being mentally in the scale of bamm*
If one has property they are met with kindr;* . • 
all. On the other hand, if one has Dothim: tec 
all turn the cold shoulder. People don't rash * - 
ward and inquire after his condition one ;^-: 
stances. Many, many an individual will ^ ^ w 
witness that by chance all things crate x\c 
cannot say that I believe that there is a Bcfcg tex 
governs, moves and provides all things. Lj ^ 
thank you again for your kindness, and Ik ■-( 
good morning.

BENKY.
Well, that fellow has got drae. I <x't Vis » 

boost to lift him up and he has grac rr ^ - '- 
of stairs I will boost him vrbraever I ^ *x 
then I will say to him come up. erax xy -' ; 
want to see something Moe. It h do a* : .’ 
him that he has done wnxg ; give hie a bxvi c. 
send him Moag. It U a woederths: 3sii«-'‘ 
swear some, and say by God we live id4 by Goi»« 
move and by God wt have ocr bring. Nv< **< a 
talk sonacthing store about that dotage- ^ ‘ 
said it was aa eld grandmother od gwd^i^ 
notion. 1 guess you cannot confine it to qM ^ 
airae. because there are individuals so cvoslivaW 
that they nsamiert suxh traits during the whole J 
their lives. Still U is commonly supposed h’ ^ 
iueidral Vo aid t^a. Old |woplc, because they b»u 
passed through many changes, feel that they w®1 
of aeocssUy know that which is for the test. u‘ 
only for Ihcuxselvea but fur others. Well, U is wt 
strange if you consider a little. Their vital few* 
are withdrawn from the external manifestM^

I The spirit is unable to manifest Itself.

I Mr. T. J. Salford, the famous mathematician, ^ 
I at preeunt the chief astronomer at tho Cambmft 
I olY*erv<torv. has been chosen aetronoinar-In chMit 
I the new Chicago observatory.
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The PI# of fi* s*frr*’

Th. InAM ** 2*?^ ET,!i>l'*rk’

Glared 0* the maintain mo.

Ml upward turned. With anxious etrain, 
Thrir »«Mkr> «l«^lta eye, 

Where roliaterv of the mountain chain 
Stood Meek against the sky.

Th* night waned slow: at h#t, a glow, 
A gleam of rudder, Are, 

flbat np behind the weft* of enow, 
And tipped each icy *pB*-

"Tn, mon!” he cried, * yon rocky cone, 
To-day. p1*aw God, we’ll pam.

Aad look from Winter’s frown throne 
On Sammer'* Sowera and greet! *

They pet their face* to the Meet, 
They trod th' eternal enow, 

And faint, worn, bleeding, hailed at last 
The promtoed land below.

Behind, th*y mw the anow-clond toured 
By many an Icy horn;

Before, warm Vallie#, wood-embossed, 
And green with vinos and oom.

They left the Winter at thoir backs 
To flap Ufa baffled wing, 

And downward, with the cataracts, 
Leaped toibo lap of Spring.

Strong loader of that mountain band, 
Another task remains.

To break from Slavery’s desert land 
A path to Freedom’ll plain*.

The wind* are wild, the way to drcar, 
Yet, flashing through the night, 

101 lay ridge and rocky spear 
Blare out in morning light I
-------------------^.^►^K—- ------------

Ramark ablr Cure.—Mr. A. X Wickieer, an old 
maideni of this county, called on ns in our office on 
Tuesday afternoon and informed ns that his wife 
who has been unable io walk or even sit up much 
of the time fbr the last eighteen months, being affile 
ted k? was supposed with rheumatism, was operated 
upon on Friday last, by Dr. A. J. Higgins, and that 
vhe know a bib to walk quite well without Assistance. 
Previous to her being taken to Dr. H., she was nn- 
ttk to raise her hands to hw Nfad, which has ^en 
the ease for many months past, but can now do so 
with ease and without pain ; in fact, that she can 
use her arms nearly as well as she ever could.

Mr. wickfeor was very much elated with the 
benefit his wife had received from Dr. Higgins’ 
treatment, and thought there was no doubt but she 
would soon be thoroughly restored to sound health.

Dr. Higgins has been at the Ed wards House for 
over a week past, and during that time, we are in
formed, he has been visited by persons afflicted with 
various diseases which are generally considered in
curable, most of whom he has benefited by bls treat
ment, and some relieved altogether. Among other 
cases he has cured was one of a lady afflicted with 
goitre, and another of a man afflicted with stam
mering , ; . i
~ Since the above was in type, Rev. Mr. Logan, 
father of Sheriff Logan, called upon us and informed 
us that he has been afflicted by that troublesome 
and painful disease generally known as diabetes, for 
several years past, and that Dr. Higgins has opera
ted upon him for it several times within the past 
week, and is confident he has been greatly benefited 
thereby. He thinks there Is no doubt of Dr. Higgins' 
ability to remove the disease entirely in a short time. 
Mr. Logan is 87 years of age, or about that, we 
believe.

We do not pretend to give any opinion of our own 
in regard to Dr. Higgins system of cure—he gives no 
medicine—but merely stake facts, and let others 
form their own conclusions.—PlymoulA (/nd.) Re
publican.

pay ft* mm# tat at ita order of the Frreldent under the 
direction of the Society or Executive Board.

It shall ta the duly of the Collector to rollert r0 mnn*V 
wbeeribM or contributed, and pay the same over to the Trwwn- 
rer immediately, taking MR receipt therefor.
-2!mS?L!L”1 duty nf Che Janitor to take charge of the

A ^ rt?™ *’ ^b dut,e«M ere Incident to 
imeh o(jc^ ln ^^ ^^ b1h o« a# the general meroenger 
of th* Society. •
. ^ H the duty of the Trustee to perform all rach

M the law. under which this Society fa organised.

VACAVCTU9 -ROW FILLED.

Tn case a vacancy In any office fa three article* provided for. 
•hill occnr «lth«r by drafh, rrrtRmtiw, rwnoT.1 to • <lh- 
tone* or inability to act, It shall be the duty of the Executive 
Board to appoint aomo member Of the Society to fill inch 
TBm®c? until the next ensuing annual meeting; and any office 
5^* " n*'c*'*,*ry> he filled pro tempore fa case Of the tempo
rary absence of the regular incumbent.

the kxxopttyk roaxd and ttmn nmya.
The President, Vice President and Clerk shall form an Execu

tive Board, ami a majority of them may transact buri new In 
the name of and on behalf of the floelety. hnt subject to tho 
approval of the Society, when an amount exceeding Fifty 
Dollars to involved.

The Executive Board shall report all thrir doing# at the 
next annual meeting of the Society, and whenever required 
by a vote of tho Society, In a business like manner, which 
report when approved by the SoriOty. th" Cb*rk Mmll spread 
upon tho records of the Society for fnWft reference,

Tho Rxocntlvo Board shall be Qualified toglvo Public Lec
turers Certificates which shall endow them with fellowship a# 
“ Minister# of the Gospel”—«eh Ministers of the Gospel u 
are referred to In the law under which this Society fa orga
nised ; and authorize such Lecturers, In the capacity of such 
Ministers of tho Gospel, to solemnise marrlngre In Accordance 
with law; which certificate may bn a* near as practicable In 
the following form:

csknrioArt.
To all whom It may concerni Know ye that (ho ZMfpfo- 

Philosophical Society, reposing nspaclal confidence in our 
as a public 

Lecturer, do hereby grant this Certificate o Fellowship and 
recognize aa a 11 regular Minister of the Gospel/’
and m inch authorise to eotonudae mnn lngw In occnr-
fiance with law.

Given nndhV out hands at
of A. D. 18 

...... .....PRESIDENT 
..^....PRESIDENT

। Uito day

Executive Board 
of the

CLERK J Ifriijno Philwophk al Society, 
or MEMnERsniP.

" rr> htld thustruths lobe sdf-ttfdfrt,*' That wo arc nil chil
dren of a common Parent who, through tho kind cars of 
Mother Nature, and tho instrumentality of Angelic Memen- 
gore, ever holds tho lowest, or least developed, ns well ns tho 
highest of His children In his lovinga embrace, and provides 

<1 is continually bringing 
o fbr all: Therefore it is

impartially for their every want ant 
them to appreciate His nnfhiHng love............ ......... ... .„
the duty or this Society to receive all who desire to unite 
herewith, by sribrrribing to these articles, each Individual

Harmon hl I Mno, or Thoughts for the Age, by 
A. J. Davi*. Paper, 60 (tt*<f postage, 6 cts. 

0tothwM«M>i*m»***»ib0***n££**!9... .. ............ .
History and Philosophy of Jit 11,1 

Paper, 40 eta - postage 6 cto. (..................
Harbinger Of Health, by A J. Davis............
How and Why I become a Spiritualist, by w,

A. J. Davis.
loth.

76 12

76
1A0
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20

WANTED-AG Rin 
for Tanning y* 

card eant tn any addrm 
having tbto card cen
Glove*, aU 

Address

I to roll GnndrUfWe ** Csan Hamon ” 
I, FellrUw #M Dota Ukita. A stogie 
' on the rerript of nna duller, letdieu 
make their own PMlorto**, Mufte,

Doan Tucker was the son of a small farmer in 
Cardingshire, and performed his journey to Oxford 
on foot.

Bishop Pridcau worked in the kitchen at Exeter 
College, Oxford.

Whitfield was the son of an Innkeeper at Glou
cester.

alone being responsible for views entertained or uttered, or 
acta performed or approved. And for these reasons no com
plaint or charge against members of this Society shall over be 
entertained, nor shall any mnmber of this Society over be sus
pended or expelled from membership.

As all things In nature are subject to change, so tho mind 
is governed by tho same law; and wliht appears to bo truth 
and right to-day, may appear otherwise to-morrow. For these 
reasons, any person becoming a member of this Society, Is at 
any time at liberty to withdraw therefrom, and have his or 
her name stricken from the roll of members, on application 
to the Clerk, without Imputation for so doing.

That mnn Is a progressive being, hhd at all times acts in 
accordance with tho internal forces qf his own being and exter
nal surroundings; it therefore becomes tho duty of every 
brother and sister to extend the hand of charity to all, and 
use their utmost endeavors to unfold tho higher faculties by 
enlightening tho mind of humanity, and especially of the 
erring, downtrodden and oppressed.

That the most highly developed Inhabitants of earth, are 
intermediate between those afigollc beings of expanded intel 
lects, who long since passed from earth, and now Inhabit the 
“ Summer Load,” and tho lower races of humanity, who oc
cupy the nidi mental plains of this sphere of existence; and 
that, as tho Angelic world tender thoir kindest offices to us 
for our unfoldmont in health, comfort, wisdom and happiness, 
so it is our duty to extend like loving care to our brothers 
and sisters of every grade, alike, for their unfoldmont in 
health, comfort, wisdom and happiness,

To “ err is human;" “ no man Hvot.li and slnnoth not,” there
fore it is the duty of man to encourage his fellow man in 
well-doing, and to chide and Judge not, ok all in turn need 
encouragement, and not censure and reproach.

MODE OF DOING BUSINESS.

A majority vote of tho members present at all regularly 
called meetings of this Society, when it does not contravene 
these articles, shall govern.

FINANCES.

All money required for the furtherance of the great objects 
contemplated, and to bo used by this Society for any and all 
purposes deemed expedient, shall be raised from free dona
tions, voluntarysubscriptions, and routs ami profits or sales of 
property owned by the Society—-but never by taxation of its 
members. t'.

Circular.
To the Spiritualists and Friends of Progress every- 
►kAflre;
I In accordance with and furtherance of the views 
and sentiments of the National Convention of Spiri
tualists. held in Chicago, Illinois, from the 9th to 
the 14th of August, A. D. 1864, inclusive: We, the 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently, 
recommend the immediate formation (without 
creeds or articles of faith), of societies or local or
ganizations, for associate efforts by Spiritualists and 
all progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
we present the following form of Articles of Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—and such as leave 
Individual rights entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies will be entirely in
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an 
inherent power for general associative effort, so neces
sary for a National expression of the great Princi
ples: now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of the Age.
- Your committee only assume to recommend, be
lieving that, when uniting for an associative effort, 
we should be especially careful, to guard sacredly 
INDIVIDUAL* RIGHTS.

i Societies organized as recommended, can be in
corporated under the general laws governing Re
ligious organizations in the several States, as well as 
the Canadas—our rights being equally sacred in law 
with other religious bodies.
It will be understood that each local organization 

can assume such name as may be deemed advisable 
by the individuals composing the society. We 
simply propose a name highly expressive of a type 
of Rdiglon, touted on sound philosophy, one which will 
stand the test of reason, and that for which Spiri
tualists. Friends of Progress, and all progressive 
minds boldly contend.

S. S. JONES, Chairman,
St. Charles, Ill.

WARREN CHASE,
Battle Creek, Mich.

HENRY T. CHILD. M.D.,
634 Race Street, Philadelphia.

W. F. SHUEY,
Elkhart, Indiana.

BELDEN J. FINNEY,
Plato P. 0., Ohio.

H. B. STORER,
Boston, Maas.

M. M. DANIELS,
Independence, Iowa.

MILO 0. MOTT,
Brandon, Vermont.

F. L. WADSWORTH,
Secretary National Executive Committee of Spiritualists. 

Chicago, August 15, 1864.

LEGISLATIVE POWERS.

This Society may from time to time adopt sneh By-Laws at 
meetings duly called for that purpose as shall be deemed ex
pedient, provided that they do not in any manner contravene 
or conflict with the true intent and meaning of these articles, 
or the laws of our country.

ON AMENDMENTS OF THE ARTICLES OP ASSOCIATION.

These Articles of Association may bo amended by a vote 
of two-thirds of the members of the Society present at a 
mooting culled therefor, provided such amendments shall have 
been submitted in writing, at a regularly called meetingof the 
Society, at least ton days before being acted upon. And pro
vided further that such amendmqnte shall in no wise infringe 
upon tho largest ami - broadest interpretation of these articles 
in favor of individual rights, freedom of action—thoughts, 
and expression thereof. And no amendment shall ever bo 
mado allowing complaints to bo entertained against members, 
nor for thoir consuro, suspension or expulsion, nor in any 
wise to restrict or hinder any person from uniting with or 
withdrawing from this Society in tho manner herein before 
provided.

FIRST BOARD OF OFFICERS.

And, lastly, it In agreed that tho following named persons 
shall constitute the Board of Officers, provided for in the fore
going articles of atMqoiutiqn, until tho first Sunday In Janu
ary, A. D. 18— and until thoir successors are duly o ected and 
enter upon tho duties of their several offices, viz

TALLMADGE & CO’S CATALOGUE 
OF 

SPIRITUALIST AND OTHER PRO
GRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS. 

Prick. Postage.

PLAN RECOMMENDED—RELIGIO-PHILO- 
SOPHICAL SOCIETY.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
DECLARATION.

Wt the underhioned being desirous of promulgating the 
great and sublime principles erf the Hurmomal Philosophy, and 
of elevating and unfolding the minds of Humanity to a duo 
Hipreciatiun of the attributes of Deity, as manifested through 

ether Nature, the better to enable uh to appreciate a com
mon Paternity and Brotherhood, do unite ourselves into a 
Society, under the Laws of this State, by the name and style 
of the RELIGI0-PHIL080PIUCAL SOCIETY.

OFFICERS, AND THUR DUTIES.

And for the better execution of the will of said Society, it 
is provided that it shall, each and every year, on the First 
Sunday in January, or as soon thereafter as convcpient, elect 
from their members a President, Vice President, Clerk, Treas- 
urcr. Collector, Janitor, and Five Trustees, which Trustees 
■hall be styled the Trustees of “ The jRelt^io-Philosophical j 
Society
' The duty of which officers shall be to execute and perform 
the usual functions of like officers in other organized bodies, 
and especially the following duties, viz:

Il shall be the duty of the President to call meetings of the 
^te-ty, and preoW*’ Rt K” mootings of the Society or Execu
tive Board, if ’present, and act as the general corresponding 
sod financial agent of the Society.

It shall be the duty of the Vice President to perform all of 
the duties of the President in his absence, or inability to net.i 

_^* *bnll be tA® duty °f the Clerk to keep accurate minutes 
the doings of Uis Society and Executive Board, and such 

other duties a* usually appertain to similar officers, under Me 
airoetion-of the President
a !* ^“^J bs the duty of the Treasurer to receive all money 

i T*^ ^ ^* Sorietv, and keep a correct account thereof.
be from the collector, to receipt to him therefor, and

A, B, 0, of Life, by A. B. Child.........................  
America and Her Destiny, by Emma liardingo 
American Crisis, by Warren Chime..................  
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of

Creation, Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle............
A r ana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiri

tual Existence, and of tho Spirit World, vol 
2, by Hudson Tuttle................................

Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a So
quel to tho Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.........

Apocryphal New Testament........................ .
Age uf Reason, by Thomas Paine.................. .
Ans were to. Charges of Belief in Modern Revo

lutions, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton......
Arnold, and other Poems, by J. R. Orton, doth 
Bounuot of Spiritual Flowers, by Mrs. J. 8.

Aamns........ .;................. .............................. .
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by 

Hudson and Emma Tuttle...........................
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton................................  
Brittan's Review of Boocher’s Report. Cloth... 
Broken Lights, by France* Power Cobbe........... 
Bouquet from the Garden of Humanity, (Pooti-

cal) by Benjamin Todd.................................
Book of Human Nature, by Sunderland......... 
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine............. ........  
Council of Nico. Cloth......... :............................
Children’* Progressive Lyceum,by A. J. Davis, 
- cloth...... '................... ........ .............. .................
Davenport Brothers; Tbeir Manifestations, £0. 
Discourses, by Cora L. V. Scott, cloth..............  
Dealings With the Dead, by P. B. Randolph, 

cloth. .................     •••
Discussions of Spiritualism, by Brittan and 
■ Richmond, cloth...............................................
Dissertation oq the Evidences of Divine Inapt-, 

ration, by Datus Kelley......................... .
Divine Love and Wisdom, by Swedenborg, 
' cloth...,......... 4.,r.^...^?.,....;...M...'..^.....^......
Empire of the Mother* by IL C. Wright. Pa

per, 85 ct*^ postage, 6 eta Cloth..............
Errors of the Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 

80 eta, poetage,6 cts. Cloth...,.... .
Eyd-Opshcr. dr Catholicism Unmasked, by a 

Catholic Priest.. Paper...,...............
Emerson's Writings, 1st and 2d Series, both... 
Eliza Woodson, or the Early Days of Ono of the

World’s Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Farnham.;.' 
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed

View of Spiritual fam, by Alfred Cridge........
Emma Hardinge, (Photograph)^..................... .
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M.

Brown.........  ........................
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology, by A. J. DayJs.ivM„,...„.... ..
Further Communications from the World of 

Spirits, by the Spirit of Geor^oFdx. Paper 
50 cts., postage, 8 cts. Cloth,.,..................

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 26 
cts. Cloth..........................

Facts in Mesmerism, by Townshend........4-......
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, 

by Robert Dale Owen......... ............................
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, 

by Dr. Enoch Pond............................i»o*l......
Fountain of Health, by Dr. Wiesecko......... ...a 
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker 
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theo

dore Parker................................ .................
Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten.. 
Funeral Oration on Abraham Lincoln, by Em

ma Hardinge......... .'...J. ...................  A ;
Gospel of Harmony,by Mrs. Willard...... . ....... .
Great Harinonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vote, viz: 

. . Vol. 1. The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; 
' Vol. 3. The Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer;

VoL 5. The Thinker. Each............................
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase............. *
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A. Danakln. Cloth.......«••’•*<•••••• •••••......... 
Hymn of ProgreM, by L. K- O^nley. Cloth 
Healing of the Nations, (Second Serku,) by

Chartea Linton.....,....••<..»*.<£**•■*'•>>>*.......... .
History of Dungeon Rock, by Bnesan.,...,,.....  
History of the Supernatural, 9 vote., by Wm.

Howitt, Both..................•••^.........................
Hierophant; or Gleanings from tho Past, by G. 

C. Stewart.... •...,...„,..., ..»«•* A- ..................
Health, by Sunderland..,...^..............................  
Household Poems, (16 IllustrflHonsJ by II. W.

Longfellow.........................................................
History oftho Chicago Artesian Well, by Geo. 

ShU toldt,   MJ. .». .. ..„'.• o..,*^  ...................
Hartford Bible Convention ....^'.......................  
Ie there a Devil f The Argument Pro and Con. 
Intellactnal Freedom; or EmhOulpation from

Mental nod Physical Bondage, by Charles 8.
Woodruff, M. Dh....................

Incident# in Mr Ufa, byD. D- Home, Ini re
duction by Junge Rdmondfo>&t*o..................

Is tho Bible Diviner 8. J. Fiofrcy. Paper 26 
cts,, pottage 4 cts. Cl0th”.K-"..'...........

fdenl Attained. Bring ths Story of Two Stood* 
that Souls, and how they Won thoir Happi
ness, and Lost It Not, by Ell^' W. Farnham

I Still Live, fa Poem,) by Mf#» A. W Sprague 
Jams of Nazareth, by Xfoxnnd' r Smyth........  
Kingdom of Heaven; orlhoGoBicn Age, by H.

W. Loveland. Cloth....................................... .
Koran*.. ...................M(sA£.toW”“**.......... ..
Kiss for a Blow, by H. 0. Wrijl L..b........... .
Lily Wreath, by Bira. J.B, Adams, Medium..... 
Life Lino of tho Lone Doc, by Warren Chase.

Cjotii......................... ...... ........................ .
LtynillaM Prostitution, by 0. Woodruff, M. 

D. Cloth...................... ,.:,/....,................. .
Life of Tliohum Patna, by G. Volo. Cloth......  
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 26 Hs., 

pottage, 4 cts. (lilt,.........>«<M>.*.........
Lectures on the Bible, by J. WW®4’........... 4....

Lyne of the Gulden Age, by T.YL, Horrid........  
Lyric of tho Morning I^ntLbyp L. llttrrfo../.. 
library of Mesmerism and Psywiology, 2 vote., 

by John Bovne Dods. Hutto................. ......
Life of Joana.by Ernest Ronen**......................
Lightin tho Valley, by Mrs. Newton Crosland 
LImIm Dofan’s Review of a lecture by James

Freeman Clnrlto...............**y*.—............... .
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Nowton 
Meemerism, Bplritnnltem, Witchcraft and Mirse 

do......'....,...*............... ......j-.*.................
Man and His Relations, by Prof B. Brittan.. 
Mysteries of Life, Death and Futurity, by Hor

ace Welby......... ........a*......................... ',,,..
Morning Lectures, (Twenty J®ourscs,) by A. 

' J. Davis...... ...i......i,«o.'..M4riiu.....................
Marriage and Parentage, by floury C. Wright. 
Matlafo Guyon anti Fenclom 2 vote.. Both.....  
Messages from tho Superior State, by Jolin

Murray, through John M* Sp^r- Cloth. 
Hagio Stall', and Auto-Biogrupby of A. J. Davis 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns... 
Macrocosm and Microcosm;, Vf tho World

Without and tho World Witlflh, by Wm.Fifo 
bough..... ................... ......... ...........................

Modern Spiritualism; its Facts, Fanaticisms, 
Consistencies and Contradl^Hons, by E. W. 
Capron..............X......................................

Night Sids of Nature, by Mrs. Crowe...... .
New Tnstainent Miracles nnd Modern Mira* 

des, by J. FL Fowler*.... ............................. .
Nature’s Divine Revelations;'Her Voice to 

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. Cloth, $3A0. Calf
Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by James 

Esddile, M. Da....<A...m«..,.h.u«..m...
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper,40eta, postage 6 cts.
Cl0th.o»....... .........  ^rtf........................

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A.
J J. Davis. Cloth.......... ........a.........................
Optimism, tho Losson of Ages, by Benjamin 

Blood..w....... . ........................................ ..
Psychology, by Sunderland,..Jai............... .
Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, by A.
. B. Child. M. D....................... ...................
Pro-Adamite Man, by P. B. Randolph............ . 
Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. B.

Hayden.............. .............................................
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. 

Davis. Paper, 60 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth..
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by 

Epes Sargent.............. . .................................
Popular Superstitions and Mesmerism, by Her

bert Mayo, M. D....... ......... . .........................
Poems, by Miss A. W. Sprague.......................... 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Miss Lizzie 

■ Doten. Cloth, $1.25, poetage, 16 eta Full 
Gilt......*.......,.;..............J.........................

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. pen ton. Cloth 
Philosophy of Creation, from! Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium./Paper, 30 cts., 
postage, 4 cts. Cloth..1.....4.....................

Philosophy of Special Providace*, (a Vision,) 
by A. J. Davis...............^.4........................

Principle and Philosophy of Qu Universe...... 
Present Age and Inner Life, Mt A- J. Davis—.* .
Penetralia; being flarmonial Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis.?............
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Princi

ples.)*........... ............ ,...m...1..m........... ......
'Psalms of Life. Cloth,$1,00, postage, 16eta. 

Morocco.... . ......................
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark.

Paper, $1.00, postage 12 < 
Revival of Religion Which

cts. Cloth.............  
i wo Need, by Theo-

dore Parker.........................   ....
Religious Demands of the A*e, by Frances

Power Cobbe. Cloth.........^.....................
Religious History and Criticisms, by Ernest 

Renun............ .................. ............. .......
RavaloUo; u Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph................................... ..............
Record of Modern Miracle#..............................  
Review of Spiritual Munifeetarioiui.................
Religion of Manhood; ortho Ago of Thought, 

by Dr. J. H. Robinson. Cloth......... ........
Reply to Wm. F. Dwight, D. !>., on Spiritual

ism, by J. 0. Woodman...............
Religion and Morality; a Criticism on the 

Character of tho Jewish Jehovah.,^...........
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial; 

Conservatives vs.. Progressives............. .
Radical Creed; a Discourse..... ..................... 
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. L T. Hallock...^ 
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth, by John 8.

Adams............................... ..... ............ .
Spiritualism ScionUflaally Demonstrated, by 

Prof. Robert Hare,....... ........................... .....
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds end Dr. 0. T. 

Dexter.............................................................
Social Destiny of Man. by Fourier..... . ........... .
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their

Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewie 8. 
Hough.........M..a...................................... .

Spirit Manifestations, by John Bovee Doda.... 
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elizabeth M. P. 
* Denton........ ............ ......... ....... ...;............ 
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. B. W. Lewis............ 
Spirit VoiCvs, (Poetical,) by E. C. Hench, Me

dium.............................. ...............
Spiritual Sunday School Class Book............. .
Scones beyond the Grave, by Rev. J. L. Scott. 
Spirit Discourses, by R. P. Wilson, Medium.....  
Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis. Paper,

Cloth50 cts.. postage, 8 cts.
Sermon of Immortal Life, by Theodore Parker 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible........ a.,...,..«..
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al

len Putnam....... ................  ..........■?*
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Em

ma Hardinge..................  ....„;..'......
Self-Abnegation fat; or the True King and

Queen, by HlC. Wright. Paper, 40 eta, post
age. 4 cts., Cloth.............IJ............. . ......

Spiritual Sunday School Manual, by Uriah
Clark............. ...............  ........

Soul Affinity, by A B. Child, M. D...,..,.,........
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. 
. Paper, 35 cte. Board.................... ..^. ..,..,.
Spiritualism and the Bible, by the Spirit of

EdgarC. Dayton...... ..........  Ul^.na*
Scenes in the Summer Land, (a Photograph,) 

by Hudson Tuttle........... ....................... ......
Seeress of Provost, (from the German,) by 

Mrs. Crowe..................... ............ '.u..........
Spirit Manifestations, by Adiu Ballou. Paper 

60 cts., postage, 6 cts. Clotii....;a\.........
Spiritual Telegraph Papers, 9 vol#., each..........  

do , do do Large Size, Stiff
Covers, each................................. ......a......... .

Twelve Messages from tho Spirit oft John 
Quincy Adams. Plain, cloth, $2.00, postage, 
32 cts. Gilt................................. ...o^.MM.

True Civilization, by Josiah Warren. Paper, 
50 cts, postage, 8 cts. Cloth...... ...1.. J..J..- 

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in 
the Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durufa. 
Paper, SOcts., postage, 0 eta. Cloth...,... .

Two Discourses, by F. L. IL Willis...........
Unwelcome Child< by Henry C. Wright. Pa

per, 26 eta., postage, 4 cts. Cloth...............
Volney’s Ruins, by Voltaire................. Uy....... 
Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetic Work,) 

by Bello Bubhi*.,,.,,,.................. .................
Voices from Prison, or Truths for tho Multi

tude, by James A. Chuy......................... .
Woman and her Era, by Mrs. Eliza W. Farn

ham, 2 vols. Plain cloth, $3.00; foil gilt, 
$4.00; calf, 2 vols., In . ... ......................

Who Is God! by A. P. McCombs........ .
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D..., 
Whatever in Is Right, Vindicated, by A. P. Mc

Combs.................... ....’.....................
Wild Fire Club, by Emma Hardinge...kA..a.;.. 
Which Flood do you Prefer?............«.......... 
Woodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualism...
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The above, and'a variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
bo mailed on the receipt of the price and postage, except in 
distant Western' localities, whore tile'postage is increased. 
Wo shall add to, and correct the list, from time to time, as 
occasion may require.

Wo sell at Boston and New York prices.
Call at No^LOl) Monroe St., (Lombard Block,) 2d door 

West of the Poet Office, or address
TALLMADGE & CO., > 

2-tf] Box 2,222, Chicago, Ilk

w m*4" ^ *nI ,,n* *M 616—Eten^l 
« ’ Wo •*P*’,a** m*«easry, Th# Proeifanto. 
£^."'i??i *'’"?'•'’"'<£ » Honk. dratu 
Sent fee# With samples. Addraaa tho Am.rlran T/xd 
Works, apringflrid, V-nnont. fttenriJ^I

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
KT. ANTHONY'H FALL#, MINN.

%.VKV^
mnn IHYUHtKhTfHO CLIMATE, cUssr, dry, bracing ar 
J m<Mph»r* and chermlnr snetwry, render thl# re&m nnrf 
railed M « rw/rt for InvtMs sfarAed with consumptive, dyr

I^OR $2.1 will *"nd by mail otm copy n/ h , r fowr ^ books: M Life Time of Lone Ono,” « FuriUva tife * 
“ American Crisis,” and “ Gist of flblritiMll*in.” for vMrouk 

seo lecturers’ column. (7-tfj WARREN CHAgg ’

MRS, (I# A. GJBIWNQ, 
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSIN EM MEDIUM. 

JIN AMINATION made on Lock of Hair, on enduring f^no 
and two throo-cent stamps. No. 141 South Clinton street 

Chicago. PO. Box 1899. 10 tf

fflRS. C. II. DEARBORN, 
INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer calls to 
1 lecture. Will also give advice, olalrvoyantlv, upon the 
Marriage question where there Is lDharmooy,and tell persons 
what the trouble to, and how it can be remedied, to bring 
peaco and harmony to thrir firesides, by letter or in perron. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladle*,$1.00; gentinmen, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Mass. ^*^

DR. J, 0. GULLY.
HYGIENIC HOUSE, GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL.

Jjottors, Telegrams, and Patient* punctually attended to In 
all parts of tho conn try,' '" < vmt) , ^ SAI

JVIR' WILLIAM JACKSON,
[ ECTURER, TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM, ALSO 
}j an owes mlri letter*. Those wishing any information 
upon any Mtyeet, a*k any questions about thoir business, or 
wish any information from their departed friends, can obtain 
It by nnclfalDK ^iM and hnr three cent postage stamp*. The 
fetter, after bring proporw. must be enclosed In a second en
velope, with the necessary fee, and directed as below.

He will driineate character, advise In regard to borines* 
matters, give prominent traits, nrcuHarJUes of disposition, 
changes In pest and future life, physical diseases, with direc' 
Hons what business they are best adapted to be successful in; 
the physical and mental papa/deoa** of those intending mar
riage ; also gives Instrnctfons fur self-improvement, by sending 
him your photograph, or the photograph of any one, auto
graph, or lock of hair. Terms, 92.00,

Mr. Jocluim aldo treats digoszee with great succes*, such as 
Nervous Debility; Self Abuse. ContntmptfuD, Dyspepria, Fits, 
Eruptions on the Hmo, Irritability of the Kidneys and Blad
der, Weakness, JaMltuilo, Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma. aU kinds of Hota-schos, all Throat Disease* 
Dropsy, Jaundice, Piles, ail Chronic DisoMe*, Giddiness, and 
all Nervous Diseases, Diarrhea, Palpitation of tho Heart, and 
all diseases of a private nature In both sexes. Bend two 
throe Cent stamps for circulars. Medicine sent to any part of 
the United States, California, or Canadas,

Address all communications to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co.. Illinois.

THE WORLD'S FRIEND, a now book, jest published, by 
William Jackson; a work beyond all comprehension, a great 
book for the young and old of both sexes, a« it con tains troths, 
which all are anxious to understand. It treats upon diseases, 
how they can be cured, their symptoms, the effects of disease 
upon Che physical system, bow the young people can know 
who Is to be their future companion for life, it gives great 
advice to all, it will guide all to a happy and harmonious po
sition in life, it teaches various things too numerous to men 
Hon here. It Is something handed down from the Invisible I 
Woi Id.

Sent to any part of the country, securely done up, on re
ceipt < f $1.00.

Address WILLIAM JACKSON, Oswego, Kendall County,
Illinois. 2-tf

JUST PUBLISHED

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED 

JTJSSTTS OHLFLIJST. 
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH 

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS is the most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since the art of printing has been invented. It 

purports to be a true history of the lamentable career of Jesus 
during the lost three years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It presents him in the natural character 
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a martyr to his 
good intentions in the cause of humanity. It is entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a style so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the incidents are su startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact as regard Unity, that the 
reader’s attention is seized and held feat by a deep absorbing 
interest. The most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than are presented in this 
curious and unparaJolled production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request of the spirits who famished 
him with certain fiicts by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with orders to use his own taste, judgment, and abili
ties as to the manner in which they should be made known to 
the public, winch are made known In the Introduction to the 
work. Since the book has been published, in regard to its 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by thh spirits at Boston, 
and declared to be the only work ever written in which tho 
truth Is given concorning Jesus of Nazareth. (Soo “ Banner 
of Light," Juno 3, I860.)

For sale by tho author, 337 S. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., and at the RaUgio-Phtlosophfad Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, at $1.50 par copy, and postage 18 ots. 11-tf

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celebrated powders act as carriers of tho Positive 
and Negative forces through tho blood to the Brain, 

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all 
other organs of the body. Their magic control over diseases oj 
all kinds, is wonderful beyond all precedent

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUBE: All 
active or acute le ver* * all neuralgic* rheumatic, pain* 
fnl, spasmodic or convulsive diseases; all female dln« 
eaHCM} Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE: All 
typhoid fever*; ail kinds of patajr, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative diseases.

Circulars with fuller lists of diseases and explanations sent 
free. Those who prefer special directions as to which kind ot 
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will please send us 
a brief description of their disease, when they send for the 
Powders.

Liberal terms to Agents, Druggist* and Physi
cian*.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box; $5.00 for six. Money sent 
by mall to at our risk. Office, 97 St. Mark's Place, Now York.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.Da General Delivery, 
Now York City. * S-tf

C. H. WATERMAN, 
CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS, 

22 Market Street, Chicago. 
Manufacturer of FINE OUT, SMOKING and PLUG TOBACCO 

Also—CIGARS.
AH orders promptly attended to. Address 22 Market st. (1-tf

E. S. HOLBROOK. 0.0. pomerot. J. CLOUGH HAINES

HOLBROOK, POMEROY & HAINES,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
79 Dearborn Street.

Room No. 3—P. 0. Box 1442.
J. C. HAINES, 

[1-tf] Notary Public

O. S POSTON

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
SMITH A NIXON’S BLOCK, No. 2. 1-tf

HEALING THE SICK
Without medicine—and th owe Unable to 

Pay, Without Money.

MANY Patients unable to visit our rooms can bo healed 
by sending a description of their case, age, sex, $1 and 

postage stamp. Cases considered hopeless are often healed, 
and all more or less benefited by this treatment.

Da. D. A. PEASE A SON, 1’27 Jefferson avenue, Willis 
Block, up stairs, DETROIT, MICH. All charge* reasonable.
Consultation, at office, free; by letter, $1.00.

#9** All letters promptly answered. 9-tf

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED. , 

A MANUAL, Willi directions for tho Organisation 
. and Management of Sunday School*, 

adapted to the Bodies and Minds of the Young: By Andruw 
Jackson Davis. Price per copy, 80 cents, 8 cents postage, 
when sent by mail; twelve copies, $8.40; 100copies, $63;

A<fdroM.P^daMrtHi1^

F. W. KRAUSE, Agont,

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS
S. E Corner Washington and Jefferson SU» 

CIHCAQO, ILLINOIS.
Manufacture Steam Engine*, Sawmills, all kinds of RotoHug 

Machines. Derricks, Pulleys. Shading, Hanger^ Gearing 
Mill Work. Tobacco Machinery, LaH Prems#, and 

all kinds of Wood and Ivon Machinery, 
49* AU hinds of Machinery Repaired. M

The InMint 
fc Ry stem, an

Hr* lark

»<!»•, sod. Indeed, all chronic dia^ure- 
uh all ifasopHantrs of th# llyipen- 
fn'Aetl'/OS for W or Md persmt*. 
xs to tho Hom/, ar Ho. U Ui^ht ri.,

II YGKffPJH ER A FEUrm COLLEOEIL— The factor** of tho 
familiar tonne w‘“ ^ Western Hyipdan
Home ” fit Anthony, rotan-mrio^i the JP^md Tuss'Lijf in 
June. The sdntsr leeum will by hAA In He* York. Cfjtnmme^ 
Ing on th# Ibennd Tuesday i^ Nxr^,i^i Ye& for the courve, 
9100. Gradualism #30. After the foil term fittatat* of 
Graduates ars charged #10 for every eol^perri term. Ladle# 
and gontlemvn are admitted on yr»rl,»], 

Ao • The Honorary Defer** "f *'
imp^rly qualified persons, on puytomA ai 
of W.

conferred cd
Mytoata toe

WESTERN nYOEMN HOME PMMAKY MHW, D& 
PARTMENTz-In this School Physical Cul/u„ to „ *
port of the educational programme 1* to retainer, writing, 
arithmetic, Geography, 4c. A superior system of r 
noetic* I* taugbt; and the health end toietoyamt of Goth 
body find mind ore carefully and equally attetata to. Ml

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS

CHICAGO, ILL!NO!K.

t Oy«-

FO* ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND PERIODICALS.

Also—Agents far the Rkugjo-Philosophical Jovomal add 
Danner of Light.

<^* These Publications will be furnished to patrons io Chi
cago at Boston pricer, at No, 109 Elon roe Street, 
(Lombard Block), two doors west of the Poet Office.

Catalogue* of book* sod price* sent on application.
Address, TALLMADGE A CO.,

1-tf Box 2222, Chicago, BL

The MEDIUM ARTIST,
f pH ROUGH WHOM the design for tho heading of this paper 
I was given, will send to any address, for 20cents, a History 

of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greate-t 
tests of spirit-power yet made; and for 25 cento be will send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original wa* given through his hand, white in 
the trance state, in 26 hours. It is 52xw Inches—‘‘Life Size;” 
raid to be the largest drawing of the kind, under glass, In this 
country. -

j^r ll can be seen al the Artesian WcIL

1-tf
Address A. JAMES, 

Chicago, P. O. Box 2079

^KETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOR MY JUVENILE FRIENDS

By MES H. F. M. BROWN,
This is a Literal Juvenile, made up of short stories—gem* 

which are calculated to please and instruct Youth.
<ip Price, plain, 50 cento; half gilt, 66 cents. For sale at 

this office. 1-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* io

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake BL.

CONRAD FURST. 1
DAVID BRADLEY, 7 
JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRY SHERMAN. J

CHICAGO, ILL.

1-tf

NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCY

Solicitors of

AMERICANA FOREIGN PATENTS.
Containing important information, sent to applicants gratis.

PROSPECTUS
OF THS

“CHICAGO LITERARY MESSENGER

11 HE “CHICAGO LITERARY M ESS ENG ER ” will be pub
lished on Saturday afternoons, by A. WORDEN A CO., 

editors and proprietors, No. 74 Randolph street, Chicago, DL 
It will be printed with new type, on superior paper, and in 
size and amount of reading matter will exceed most of tho 
Eastern publications of similar character.

The “MESSENGER ” cannot foil to be a desirable paper to 
every family In tho land, and particularly in the West. No 
sectarian or partisan bias or discussion will be permitted in 
its columns, nor will anything be admitted which can offend 
the most rigid moralist. A considerable portion of its space 
will be occupied by flnbclnss stories and poetry, original and 
selected, suitable for family reading. The remainder of if* 
columns will bo principally taken up with editorials, commu
nications, and selections, having for their object the advance
ment of all those material interests in which the great North
west to particularly concerned—such as agriculture, mining, 
manufactures, commerce, Ac-, Ail, together with a review of 
literary, scientific, musical and art matters, notices of the 
fat-bions and amusements, impartial but condensed account!? 
of all the important occurrences of the age, and a digest of 
tiie current news and markets of the week preceding the day 
of publication. In short, it will be filled with the choicest 
and most interesting matter.

The proprietors have heretofore bad an extensive acquaint
ance both with the editorial and practical management of 
newspapers, (daily and weekly,) and possess all the presses, 
type and other materials necessary to render the mechanical 
appearance of the “MESSENGER,” of the n rut-class, and 
insuring Its regular weekly tone. Tn addition to their own 
efforts, which will be devoted to rendering the “MESSEN
GER.” worthy of public patronage, they have engaged the 
services of a well-known and talented literary man as Asso
ciate Editor, whose constant labors will be given exclusively 
to its columns. A number of other eminent writers have 
also been secured in Chicago and elsewhere, to contribute 
regularly, thus making the “MESSENGER" second to no 
other publication of the kind in the United States.

In the entire Northwest there is now no exclusively miscel
laneous literary weekly; and the appearance of the “MES
SENGER ” cannot foil to fill the void which has heretofore 
existed, and which must have been painfully felt by the com
munity for whose amusement and instruction we propose to 
cater. Eastern weeklies, however good they may be—and wo 
do not propose that any of them shall be superior to the 
“ MESSENGER "—we say, do matter how excellent may bo 
the literary weeklies of Boston, Naw York and Philadelphia, 
still they cannot be rendered a* attractive to the people of 
tho Northwest as a paper published in their midst. Western 
ideas, Western interests, western writers will be encouraged 
and treated of; not to the exclusion of the idea of our “ whole 
country,” but only because they require such an exponent as 
cannot be expected from a publication edited and printed a 
thousand miles away.

Terms of Subscript ion—Payable in Advance
For Oue Year..............................  .......
For Four Mouths......... .. ............-............. —............. 'uiS
Single Copice.........................-...........  ...............
Club of Ton Copic* One Year........... .
Club of Twenty Copies One Year, and One Copy to 

person sending tho Club..... .

$3.00 
1.00 
0.06 

27.60

55.00
40* The same rate* for each additional twenty subscriber? 

at one Poet Office.
Postmasters are requested to act as agent*. Tiny will be 

entitled to retain Afty cads out of ouch $3.00 yearly sub
scription. • .ja .

Specimen copice sent free to persons requesting them.
“Greenbacks'* and drafts on Chicago and Eastern eittoe 

received at par. All other funds sent to us will only to 
credited at their current rates in Chicago.

For the convenience of those desiring to bind the “ MES 
SENG ER ” wo shall publish two volume annually, of twenty' 
six numbers each.

O* Terms op Advertising.—For each squads of Atom 
inch, $2.00 for first insertion; $1.0Q foe each subscQuec

;hU«

tian.
Tho following ore our Wholesale J^axts:
John R, Walsh A Co^ corner Dearborn and Madieoa etreeca
McNally A Co., No. SI Dearborn weet.
a H. Su AV MI. No. 4 Lombard Bh<k.
Macdonald & Thoxpk, No. 84 Dear tarn street
P. T. Sukrlock, No, 112 Dearborn street.
Bamford A Baldwin. Nak >21 to 19 Mcwc* streK,
Tho * MESSENGER ” caa be obtained of all wewa^feeJOr* fa 

Chicago, and the cities towns awd ullage* ot ti# N«thwv*t. 
and of dealers in the principal ctlito Of tho otbcW |s*ty** Of 
tho United Suites ata the British PW* ita*K

I®* IfabtaWr* wb* Astert the obw Awtyvh 
ata aaHeNstabis to A oMariaity. eta* h mMi 
“THE CHICAGO UTKRARV MESSENGER, 
trill be .AvwotvM t»U«<^ Mhbve* an rrerty4 ^ i 
tta wftwhbOMAt VHHfa*.

O* All retntaMfoatKuM,«t whatere* tataro, intotata for 
the " MKSSKNG KK” VMNt bo tattrNeta bo

▲ , WOK I»KN * ^ke 
tax i9X9vC^KMl'X UI.

BOOR AM JOB HUNWiti*
for Mb IhWiM are tyMarpataid. Woaro 

prepared a* print W>atea ata Jieba \>^ wflR y dtaertotiou—-frvtn 
a ewM up to a Vmrok^bret yoatytak wtoru. Qtra van cull, 
^uram H Rutatefeh rirre^UMi ^wt Vfacv, prer of ib9 
Opera Uqu^ j^
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Our Oililmi.
“ A child ft BOW*; now take the germ and make H 

A Inui of moral bonuty. fat tho dews
Of knowing1', and th® light of virtue, wake It 

Tn rich*** fragrance and In purest hu«i;
For soon the gntfaring !mm) of death will break It 

From It* wrak item of life, and It shall Inao
All power to charm; but If that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pfo**nro. <>r snfa^ 0M pM|B
0 who shall •*>’ •«•* It has lived In vein f ”

From tho Now York Independent.
A STORY FOR THB BOYS.

BY DRANK WALLACK.

atuute Bumpfir wm proud, All tho boy* mW DO. 
and boy* me qullo reliable luithorlly In mutters or 
this kind. Certainly ho who proud ; his nnmo wus 
Ctandlus Augustus Willoughby Bumper, mid howns 
proud of thnt. Nobody else In nchool Inui A numo 
(lint went qnlta across a copy-book. He wuh never 
llrOd of writing It; even Ilie Initials C. A. W. B, 
seemed beautiful to him—not one of those magic 
letters but munnl NomHlihig, something to be proud 
of too: Chiudliiat that whs lor Ills fill her; Augustus, 
that was for Ills uncle, the grant New York blinker 1 
Willoughby, that was for his niatnhinl graiolfnlher, 
who had burn u greet judge I Bumper - well, Bumper 
did not sound quite ns grand as tho others, having 
only two syllables, but It was enough to make It 
Illustrious, that ho was culled by It. The boys, to 
bn turd, shortened It Into Blimp, and made It anile 
n point of duly to call him nothing else, especially 
when they saw II chafed him—for boys ere seldom 
troubled with a great regard for pet prejudices.
“Who bollovealn a long nemo? I don’t,” cried 

Bob Curt Is, tho wit of the school. “ Why, Bumper, 
If you’d boll down your whole name—all four of 
I hem—and all Um old fallows who had them before 
You, there wouldn’t anything coma out but Bump; 
that’s tho only part that has a ring to It. But It Is 
loo solid for you—such n while, slim, sallow fellow 
as yon—run to lops—like a church-steeple, all up 
and down, and no sideways. Bump! why, Bump 
Is a good round chunk of a name—good enough for 
a Jolly fellow; but, as long ns yon don’t Ilka II, 
we’ll ba particular to call you by it—al) of us.”

But It made no dlUcirunco what they called him ; 
ho still strutted when ho walked, he still held his 
hand In a very lofty way. and put his white hands 
in his pockets, and stood aloof from the common

lie felt very flrm In tho belief that ho was not 
made of ordinary clay. Common people, no doubt, 
wore mode ol dust: but, probably, there was a very 
precious lump, with nice gold dust In It, and his an- 
castors were made of that. %

lie certainly lived in a grand house—and he was 
proud of that. His father drovo splendid horses, 
and hla mother wore diamonds-and ho was proud 
of that. Ho wore tine clothes himself, and carried 
a gold watch. It was something to parade that 
watch oflt before tlic boys who had none; in fact, 
it was one of tho things that made life worth while. 
AnoIhor thing ho enjoyed was talking about his 
father’s money. Ho was tho richest man in town, 
and Claude lin’d plenty of spending money—ho liked 
to Jingle It in hb pockets; for It was a long time 
ago, when the country was now, and money jingled 
in those days. It has lost Ils voice now, end tho 
notes In our pockets—or out of them, alas I—are not 
silvery notes; but they were then. So young Bum- 
por rattled his dimes, and quarters and halves, and 
could have made noted enough for quite a concert, 
only the boys had no taste lor the music, and did 
not encourage It.

Flo was bright at lessons, too. Ho had a quick 
mind, and Inui been well drilled, so he stood fair In 
class, and did not have to work much for what ho 
learned. He was proud of this, too. He liked to 
protend that lessons were of no account to him, and 
ho looked down with greet scorn on plodders who 
worked hard.

Ue was proud of his looks, too. No one would 
have taken him as a type of vigorous boyhood ; but 
still he had a high-bred air, that he prized very 
much, and his mother regarded fondly and cultiva
ted most assiduously.

As If boys needed any airs I That Is tho last thing 
they do need. They need good, honest principles; 
they need as many right ideas as they can accom
modate in their heads; they need bravo, cheerful, 
loving hearts ; they need steadfastness of purpose In 
what they undertake ; they need always to have tho 
foar of God rather than tho fear of man. before their 
cyos. This is what they need. And It you have 
tuoso. boys, and enough vitality to koep them all 
working together for good In the life you uro build
ing up, you will have a grand life to look back upon 
when II is all over. But don’t Iry to put on airs; 
they are not at all necessary to your well-being, 
hero or elsewhere.

Miu. Bumper did not think so, though. People 
and things that had an air were her delight. No 
wonder sho was set lulled with herself—sho had little 
else. It was a groat deni her fault that her son was 
Just such a boy as ho was. Sho wanted him proud, 
and had commenced his training as early as possible. 
Shu allowed him to domineer over tho servants, 
and never permitted hte will to be crossed, for fear 
of breaking hte spirit, he was so high-strung—all tho 
Willoughby# wore. 1 do not think it occurred to 
the lady Hint the course she pursued might end in 
hte being strung oven higher than any of the defunct 
Willoughby# had been. For It looked quite possible 
that tins system of Indulgence would develop a 
character ungovernable, domineering, lawless, and 
sottish enough for any orimo. Because this nourish
ing one’s pride Is like keeping a great, hungry, In- 
satiable giant shut up In one of the rooms of your 
house. It takes so much to food him, ho oats up all 
tho plonMDt things of life, and then calls for more: 
he makes great eyes at you and threatens you, and 
you wish you dared turn him out of the house ; but 
you don’t; you go on, and snerlllcu happiness, and 
perhaps truth and Integrity, In a vain attempt to 
koop him quiet and good-natured ; but he won’t be 
quiet and good-natured. It Isn't In him ; ho growls, 
and threatens, and keeps you In four all tho days of 
your life; ano when you die, it is quite likely ho 
goes to your funeral, Il it is at nil a grand Amoral.

I hope none of you keep a giant of this sort.
Claude Bumper did, and his giant was very well 

fed ; but the more he Inui tho more ho wonted, and 
I hero was one dainty morsel that tho old beast 
craved vary much; he fairly groaned and bogged 
for it; money could not buy It. Sharp wits—and 
tho boy had sharp wits—hud manmuvorud in vain for 
it. This was—tho first place in school. Who kept 
It from him ? Who took first prizes, and left him 
paltry second ? Who, but Bob Curite—a steady pur- 
posed fellow, who didn’t deny ho worked hard nt 
loasonq, but said very little about It, and usually 

.camo out ahead.
This was not all, ho could have stood it, if Curtis 

had boon a quiet follow, whom no one over heard 
from out of the schoolroom. But ho was not that 
'Jclod. ho was tho most popular follow in school; ho 
was bright, and Jolly, and had a way of saying 
things that quite turned the laugh against young 
Bumper, and the boys, ol course, were on tho aldo 
where the laugh won.

On account of all this, Claudius Bumper hated 
him vigorously, built seemed quite Ineffectual, for 
bo as spiteful as bo could, he could not do anything 
that troubled Bob very much.

He hated him more and mora every day. What 
was Bob Curtis, that be should so bailio and tor
ment him?

He was a poor boy. Hte father was overseer in 
one of Bumper’s great mills -; Jie had not a cent but 
what Ids father paid him every Saturday night. 
What right had John Curtis, a man who worked 
with hte hard and blackened hands every day, to 
send lite boy to the highest and most expensive 
school in town ? And what right had this boy when 
he was sent there, to win the honors away from him, 
and head Hie follows against him ?

What right hud he?
Why, If Claudius Bumper had asked me. I should 

have told him what right ho had. and what right 
every one has to all that he can fairly achieve by 
hard work. And us for tho boys being set against 
him, J should say it was more his own pride and 
selfishness than the quick wit of hte rival.

But the boy did not ask me—more's the pity—I 
being so exceedingly well qualified to give Informa-1 
tlon and advice, and he so very docile and ready to i 
receive IL . ' * . 12

He said nothing to any one about IL He laid I 
It down as a principle that Bob Curtis had ho I 
right of getting ahead of gentlemen’s sons, and he । 
should be made to leave Ue school, some way or | 
other.

It was no use to try to prejudice tho teacher or I 
scholars against him, for he stood too well in gene
ral esteem ; but if he could throw his father out of 
employment, it would be all over with Bob, and lie 
determined to do this, by fair means or foul. Now,' 
when any one comes to this conclusion, you may bo 
quite sure that the means used will be foul. *

” Father,” ho Mid one day, ” do you know that 
things are going at loose ends at the over-rlVer 
"'‘I'What’# that? What do you mean?”

“ Why. I n>o*D J”«t what I say. You’ve given thnt 
Curtis full swing over there, and ho Is taking things 
right out of your hands; ho acts as if he owned it

« I have never seen anything of tho sort.”
“ Oh, no, of course not; he plays meek to you, 

and keeps on your blind side; but ho Is spending 
money ns If lie owned tho town. There Is more than 
one talking about It; and I know one thing, If I 
hired a man, It would bo to do my work, not to 
spend iny money; though, of course, you will do 
Just ns you want to.”
“I certainly shall do just ns I want fo,” returned 

his father, loftily. “ You could not give inn another 
piece of advice J should be nt all likely to follow.”

Olnudo saw Hint he had gone too far, so ho went 
on in n con cl Iki Miry wny.

“I did not menu anything disrespectful, father; 
only, y°u are away from homo so much, / did not 
know Hint you had noticed how things are going. 
Mayho Jolin Curtis is honest enough. 1 presume 
lie Is—if he would only keep sober.”

“ You don’t mean Im drinks! Did you over see 
him ?”

” Yes, sir, I have,” Claude answered aloud land 
then added to himself. “ water, by the gallon.”

11 That's very odd; I supposed film one of the 
steadiest men I had. I have placed great conll- 
dnnao In him. Well, maybe he grilles a little—many 
of them do. BuiOlsude, you never saw him drunk, 
so he was not responsible—did you?”

“ Well, I don't know what you call It; but I’ve 
seen him very far from sober ; thimf/h Hull's whim he 
laughs ” said the boy, speaking the first part of the 
sentence to his father, and the lost to some internal 
organ that had usurped the place of his conscience.

“That is news to me. I must look into It. Tho 
property Is too valuable to ba In bad hands.”

Nothing more was said at Hie time, but Claude 
know very well that everything would turn out us 
ho had hoped. “ I’ve fixed you.” he muttered, the 
next time ho saw Bob Curtis; ‘ arid I did not tell 
any Iles either. The old man does drink—water; 
and he Is not sober—when ho laughs. It takes mo 
to gel round theTen Commandments;” and young 
Bumper admired himself oven more than over.

in tho course of time, Mr. Curtis was discharged 
from the position he had so long held al the mill. 
Mr. Bumper did not condescend to make any ex
planations—only said that he “ wished to put 
another man in the place, and In fact, would not 
require hte services in any capacity.” It was a cruel 
blow to the man. What could ho do ? It was a 
manufacturing village, and Mr. Bumper had con
trol of much of the business of tho town ; moreover 
the season was dull. It was as much ns tho pro
prietors could do to keep their old workmen cin- 
iloyod, without hiring new ones. It is an old story, 
low want ctimo to tho onco happy homo; the 
lather’s hands, though strong and ready for work, 
were useless now, and the mother was anxious and 
fearful all of the time. Oh, that was along, desolate 
winter. If Claudius Bumper could have known a 
little of the trouble that his clever Iles had caused, 
even he might have been moved to a gentle regret 
for tho same.

But he did not trouble hte head about it. Ho only 
rejoiced to observe that Robbie Cortis came to 
school with a very sober face, for a week or two 
after hte father was turned off. and ono day ho 
strapped up lite books, and told tho boys ho was 
going for good. They wore sorry, all of them, in 
their noisy way. “ It has been a nice, Jolly old 
schoolroom, after all,” he said, glancing round the 
room, and out of the pleasant window.

“1 don’t sec tho Jolly part of It, and If you was at 
the foot of thoclass, us I um, you wouldn’t think so 
cither. I wish I was In your shoes; no such luck 
for me. I expect I've got to stay fifty years yet, 
and my uncle Is talking college at foe. I’ll be a 
hundred before I get through there.”

“Well, Benny, I would like to trade shoos with 
you. A fellow can’t do what ho wants to. I’d like 
to stay at school, and I can't; you'd like to leave, 
and can’t. But I suppose It is oil right.”

Poor Bob I There was a choking in hte throat 
when ho closed the school-yard gate behind him. 
He hud played hte last game there ; he felt as If ho 
bad left lite merry boyhood all behind him, and be* 
foro him there was a life of hard work. Ho hud 
never roallxcd before how different lite life must bo 
from that of the boys who hud rich fathers. His 
parents had been so proud of his talents that they 
had given him advantages beyond their station. 
Perhaps this was wise ; perhaps not. However It 
was all over now ; and on tho morrow bo was to go 
away to a neighboring city, and begin Ute now Uto, 
for ho must do something to help.

Tho work ho had to do was not particularly 
agreeable, but ho made up hte mind ho never would 
flinch from It, or from doing It thoroughly and well. 
And ho stood by this principle through years of hard 
work.

This being errand-boy In an oflloo, doing dirty 
work, and being ordered round, and scolded, and 
snubbed, oftentimes unjustly enough, was a very 
different thing from being first follow and prime wit 
at school. Very different were thodlstnal lodgings, 
whore no ono cared for him, from the bright noma 
and glad parents. I will not toll of all the dheou- 
rugomenta he mot with; but I will tell you ho mot 
them us you had better meet yours when they come 
—with manliness and undaunted courage. It Is true 
ho used to fool Hoinctlinos as If hte work was quite 
beneath him. There wus nit hte school-learning— 
Latin and mathematics: why, a boy who could not 
road could do all be had to. Surely ha was tilted 
for something boiler. Robbie need not have troubled 
himself about hte unemployed talents. Nothing falls 
to the ground; least of all mental culture.

And when God sees we uro ready for higher work, 
ho will give It tons, you may bo quite auro of that. 
Hu gave It to Bob Curtis after a while, for the qual- 
llloa (hat put him uhoad at school helped him on 
here. Gradually hte fUllhfalnoss, energy, and Intel* 
Ugouau won the notice of hte employers, and gained 
their esteem and confidence. Hu was promoted to 
positions of trust, and finally, though a young men, 
and with no capital but hte own Integrity and busi
ness tact, lie was admitted as Junior partner In the 
siinie firm where ho had worked when a boy.

One day, as he was silting alone In hte counting- 
room, a stranger was shown tn. Ho was a young 
man, not well droMed, and withe hick of confidence 
hi hte manner, us If ho doubled what manner of re
ception ho would moot. Hu went straight up to Mr. 
Curite, who Just glanced up from the great book 
where ho was writing, and said:

“ What Is It, slrr
Tho man made no reply. Mr. Curtis looked up 

again.
“ It Is not business I have come for. You don't 

remember mo, Mr. Curtis, though I think you would 
if yon knew what you owed mo.”

“ Oh I collecting debts, aru you? Well, you have 
come to the wrong mini. I am quite certain I don’t 
owe you or any one.”

“ But you do, sir.”
“What?”
“ You owe me a grudge, sir—an old one, payable 

in mighty moan coin—perhaps you don’t deal In 
such; but I served you a mean trick onco, and I 
have come hero to own to It,”

Mr. Curite laid down hte pen at this, and looked 
earnestly at the man.

“ I don’t know your name,” ho said.
” Claudius Bumper.”
“ So you arc ; 1 did not know you. I must say 

you have remembered yourself remarkably well—a 
good deal better than I have; but you always had 
a good memory,” said Mr. Curtis, with a laugh that 
was as hearty ns when ho was a boy.

“ Well,” he went on, “ shako hands for old 
times.”

Mr. Bumper did not take the proffered hand ; his 
face flushed. “ Excuse mo.” he said, “ I had rather 
not. If you’ll shake hands when you know what I 
have come to say—all right. But I did not come 
here hoping to bo received as an old fellow; I camo 
to do all I can to set right a great wrong I did you 
once.”

“ I don’t know that you over did me any wrong; 
as for tho old school-boy rivalry, I did ns much as 
you to keep that going on.”

u You do not know what I did.. I hated you. I 
lied about you. I maligned your father’s character 
till ho was turned out of business, and you had to 
leave-school; this is what I came to say, and”—he 
stopped short, and both men wore silent for some 
minutes.

Mr. Curite was a good deal moved. He could 
have borne a personal injury better than this wrong 
to hte father. There was a very bitter feeling in 
ills heart as ho thought of that, though it nad 
boon all righted long ago—the good man hud lived 
It down, and almost forgotten the trouble. At 
last ho said:

“What is your object in telling me Hite? You 
cannot undo it now.”

”1 know that; but I wanted to clear my con

science of It. It has troubled me, I wish I bad 
not done It. I have had a good deal, to make mo I 
think lately. Times are changed, you know, with 
me,"

" I know your father had fulled, Was there 
nothing left?

“ Worse than nothing—debts. I don’t think 
any tiling else would have brought mo to my senate. 
I was going headlong Into all manner of extrayo* 
gnnt dissipation, But I Have learned some lessons 
since then—I learned them bi humiliation find 
poverty. I have got to begin the world again; 
there’s very little to help me on cither. Everything 
I hat I have ever been or done, goes against mu—like 
this I have Just owned up to you. My verv name 
is against me, find that Is unjust enough, But I must 
live down this past life of tnlno: and I’ll do It, if it 
takes a score of years.” And Claudius Bumper said 
these words whh an earnestness that showed he 
meant them, and more to-th

“ Bless your heart. Bump, old fellow I” said Cur* 
Ite, grasping his hand heartily ;“ you’ll do It I you’ll 
do Ji I I know you will; and asfor thcold score you 
bilk of, that’s all wiped ouL A better thing never 

| happened to me than leaving school Just Ml did. I 
did not Sec it then, nor you; but there is Ono who 
sees plainer than wo, who knew it was nil best.

I I was gett ing so puffed {up with my learning and 
popularity that it n quite doubtful if I ever would 
have taken to hard work, If I had not been driven 
to It and kept at it. Is there anything I can do for 
you ?”

“ I did not come to mW It of you,” said Bumper, 
drawing up with a flash of the old spirit. “ I thought 
I’d never fake a favor from you ; but I believe, Just 
now, I had rather bike it from you than from any 
other man. I do want something to do; I have 
come to the city for work/’

“ What kind ? What have you done? What can 
you do ?”

“ I have done very little, except to wear good 
clothes and drive fast hf/r&*j but I can do anything 
that is honest, and I will, I shall accept the first 
work that Is offered me. X have lost enough time 
because Ibis place and that place and the other did 
not suit my Ideas. I have done with my ideas. I 
mean to start now with fresh ones; and If you know 
of any vacant place that I can fill, and will help me 
to it. I shall be greatly obliged.”

“ Wo need a bookkeeper—under bookkeeper; 
would you do that T'

” I'd be glad to.”
“ Its close work, and not ft high salary; not up to 

your ideas, J fear.”
“ I haven’t any Ideas, I told you; I will take It 

and thank you.”
“ All right, then ; but it strikes me your pride has 

made a change of base,” | Mr. Curtis laughed as be 
Mid this, but he never said a truer word, for Claa* 

I dius Bumper is a proud man to-day; ho has some
thing to be proud of; hen proud of the name that 
is honored and respected—lor the old debts are all 
cleared up now—and he b proud of the life that has 
been honest and true frond that time to Hite.

--- ;------------ ——
How Cambridge was Estimated among the 

White Hills.—Prof. Felton relates a very amusing 
story of an excursion which ho made to tho White 
Mountains. Tho party consisted of himself. Prof. 
Agassiz the naturalist, Peirce tho mathematician, 
and four or five other scientific friends. As they 
wound their way up a steep ascent, tho gentlemen 
left tho carriage, and, walking along through tho 
fields by the roadside, examined such objects as 
they found interesting. One took out a hammer, 
and pegged away upon some mineralogical specimen; 
another collected rare plants and flowers. When 
they returned to the couch they were all laden 
wltn tho treasures which they had acquired, and I 
with which they were delighted. One had a hand- 
fal of stones, and the others had either wild flowers, 
moths, beetles, or caterpillars, pinned In great quan
tities upon their cont-hippete. Mr, Felton, alone, 
sat in the coach, perusing a favorite Greek author, 
whose style proved more attractive to him than tho 
uncongenial exercise of butterfly hunting. “ Who 
are those fellows? ” asked tho coachman, on their 
third write from the couch In quest of now objects 
of interest. “ They are a party Of naturalists,” 
said the Professor, wishing not to be Interrupted. 
“Ah!” replied he wlt^a wiseacre look, “that 
accounts for it, poor follows I" A lew days after
wards tho party was Increased by the arrival at tho 
Mountain House, of a gentleman and lady, the 
former of whom told Felton that ho hud boon driven 
there by the same coachman who had brought up 
hte party. “And a very .pretty character ho gives 
you.” “ Lost Thursday  J1 said ho, “ 1 drovo up a 
sot of tho queerest acting follows I over saw—they 
wore dressed like gentlemen, and were all of them 
thirty-live or forty years or ago; but they kept 
Jumping out of the conal, and like, children of five 
or six years of age run about the fields chasing utter 
butterflies and insects, which they stuck all over 
their clothes. Their krrp*r told me they wus natur
al#; and, Judging by their conduct, I should say 
they was.”—Artist Lye in Italy.

Womrn in Tine Nini’."kenth Century.—Many 
women who to-day uro moving quietly luidgracutally 
through the light and shrdow of fireside life, uro to 
bo known hereafter. Their names will bo gracious 
words to other generations. They shall have Just leu 
done them, for the nlnutomlh century, among other 
Inventions and discoveries, has discovered Woman I 
It wus not enough that sic wus placed In Hiegarden 
of Edon for ua, Wo wore blind for many thousand 
yours. When tho world wus young, wo made her 
ruloh our wood and cook our food, end play tho 
menial. In our days of chivalry wo taught her to 
bo a pretty Amazon,to dross our wounds,to bind her 
scarf about our hoimot, to receive a fentusHo and 
insincere adoration. Then, at If there were never 
to be an und to our nonsense, we fancied that sho 
wm an Arcadian shepherdess, or a lovely wood- 
nymph. with confused Ideas or virtue. Thon was 
the sickly, sentimental, pastoral age In fall blast. 
Then did uno tap us on tho chock with her fan, and 
smirk and smile, and paint and powder, and wear 
her hair four stories high. That was tho courtly 
ago. Blit by-end-by she wearied of these follies. 
Wo began to Croat hor with more sense; then lllllu 
by link) Mho began to assert herself;, the butter wo 
treated hor Cho more she asserted, until at last wo 
crlud out like Frankenstein, “ What monster Is Hite 
we have created?” But It was not a monster—It 
wits only a Woman / Great In her weakness, noble 
In hor charity.

A NonLR Daughter.—An English nobleman's 
daughter onco surprised a Phllndolphla “ tipper 
crust,” with whom she was stopping, by descending 
to the kitchen, and asking permission to proptiro an 
English bread pudding.

‘‘My goodness I ” exclaimed tho American, “our 
cooks will make you anything you should desire."

“ But, Madam,” said Hie English woman, “ I 
have had much experience In tho kitchon; there 
are few bolter cooks In England than mother and 
myself.”

It sooms pitiable to add thnt tho Philadelphia 
lady was quite shocked at such a confession. If 
sucn examples oxist among the aristocratic dames 
and maidens of England, where tho wealth of par
ties exempt them from all personal care, Is it not 
evident that where economy Is necessary, such 
habits arc praiseworthy Y

The two sons of tho late Senator Douglas are 
students in tho Catholic college at Georgetown, 
near Washington. 1 They arc tine young men, dovo 
tcdly attached to Mrs. Douglas, (who, It will bo 
remembered, Is not their own mother,) who, on hor 
part, has just cause to bo proud of them. Their 
names are Stephen A. and Robert M.

Thore Is an advertisement in the Montana Post of 
the “Academy of the Holy Family" for young 
ladies, St. Ignatius Mission, Montana. It ends as 
follows: “For farther information, address Rev. 
Mother Mary (of the infant Jesus), Superioress, 
thirty-six, mites north of Jkll-gatc."

-----  -  4 ^. » ---  -

The St. Paul, Minn., Press says a company has 
been formed for tho purpose of gold mining in tho 
newly discovered regions In that State. The capi
tal stock of the company 18 $800,000. $110,000 of 
which has already been paid in. The location 
where Hie company proposes to work is on the 
south shore of Lake Vermilion, in St. Louis county.

DR. J, G. ATWOOD,

THE original and remarkable Healing Alodium, of Lock
port, N. Y., is now in a regular and successful practice,at

No. 1 St. Mark’s Place, New York city. 15-3m

FIR. Ac MBS. FERRIN, 
MEDIUMS for Physical man! fin tat Ion*, can bo addressed 

at Coldwater, Michigan, car# of Alonzo Bennett. U-lf

CATARRH f BRoxanTiKH SCROFULA H 1

WM. a hunch. h,f gtsty ym proprietor of Ibo UnwMn 
jaot* * ^*u*hlng# Now Y<xk, fa# dlacovsTod lb**

NaturA** Nor^r^fgn Remedial*
***** r'/r *B otfar fofarit*! and ebrorsfc

* r/JTit ^r!,f,‘^yi>ur*^ ley all ynrvV*>» pr'-Kfiptton*
M.**'11*"**' W*«rt, KHoar, Rtowiart, »nd Erupt 

a1^T^' Vi\1^'^ v<*r), and the wbol# chain fernaid 
”A* *1 "J'p-prfa# Marrin KhMirnattem
(throe klndaM^^^ bt„^ ^ jfeyara, MpvrrAator*
rh<ra, HypWlte, Narrow !>• M|(»|./£. Iln j^ pr,^^ fM

Kcfwtlc Fluid Compound#,
And will Picrite fulHp^rmathm to th^ who (rai»mtta 
ding finals and *1.00, aud will trull hu trmtlM on all diMM# 
on racript of 10 cent*.

1 will place 1100 with 926 on the racovary ^f ^^ patient 
from nay of Iha diaeMM I ytowrVOo hn.

IMf WM. JL PRINCE.

A NEW BOOK.
Just published by the “ JLellgI&-PblloaopMcaj Association/’ I 

nnUtlad

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; |
Or a /IlibnrftiuL KrpoMtem of the Devil and hit D^(nO/nt j 

DiicMiff the Oriental Origin of the Mtef ina Devil und 
Future Endtat Punishment. Alto, Im Dyan Origin 

of the Scriptural Terms, “ IMtomteet Pa" •* Lute 
of Fire and JJrimsbmff “ Keyt of Hell,” 

"Ohdins of Darkness,” "Everlasting 
Punidimenl,” " Outing out Devils,” 

etc., tie.
With an ErptanatO/n qf the Meaning and Origin of the Tradi- 

Umu respecting the Dragan Chasing the Woman—-** The 
Woman OUAhed with the Sun,” etc. Dy K. ODA VEH, 

author <f ” Christianity Before Christ; ar, The 
World?s Sixteen Crucified Saviours.”

(Fear hath torment.) Road I Road I Raad I * Something now 
and something true.” and be saved from (the foar of) 

endless damnation.

friHB “BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN” will be found to be a 
j. work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to tho general 
reader, and of tho moat intense and momentous Interest to the 
fear-bonud professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
Ute world, ft contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facts upon the several points treated 
on. The following list of Its contents will farnish some idea 
of the work, vis:

Address to tho reader.
Chapter 1st-—Kill and demoralising offsets of the doctrine 

of endlew punishment.
Chapter M Ancient traditions respecting the origin of Evil 

and the Devil,
Chapter 8d—A wicked devil and an endless hell not taught 

in the Jewish Scriptures.
Chapter 4M—Explanation of the words Devil and Holl In 

tho Old Testament.
Chapter Mh—God (and not the Devil) the author of evil ac

cording to thoChristian Bible.
Chapter Mi—G rl and tho Devil originally twin brothers and 

knows by tho eam« title.
Chapter 7(4—Origin of tho terms “ Kingdom of Ilea von and 

Gate* of Hell -,” also of the traditions respecting the dragon 
chaeiog the woman—the woman clothed with the sun, etc.

C'Aopfr/*&V—Holl flrat Instituted in the skies; Its origin 
and descent from above.

Chapter >■ A—Origin of Che tradition respecting the “ Bot
tomless pit.”

Chapter KAE—Origin of tho belief in •* A fake of Fire and 
Brimstone.”

Chapter 11th— Where is Hell I Tradition rewpecting Its 
character and origin.

Chapter IHA—Origin of tho notion of man’s evil thoughts 
and actions being prompted by a Dovil.

Chapter Mth-sho Christian Devil - whence imported or 
borrowed.

Chapter 1UE—Tlu» various retributive terms of tho Bible, of 
Oriental origin.

Chapter IMA—Tho doctrine of Allure punlshment,of Heathen 
and priestly origin, Invented by Pagan priests.

CbnctMsum—103 questions addressed to believers in post 
mortem punishment.

-Appendix-Origin of the traditions respecting " The War in 
Heaven," Fallon Angola being trausfurmed into Devils, and an 
exDlauatton of the terms Hell, Hailes, Gehouna, Tartarus, 
Valley of lltnnom, tho Worm that nover dice, etc. Conclu
ding remarks.

For solo at this office. Price AO emits.

THE HISTORY
or

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IB TUB title of a new book, written by the undersigned, 

. and Just Issued from tho press of tho kauaioPniioeorHi- 
oal Puuusuixu Associ ation, Chicago, III. Tho design of the 

work to to expose to popular comprehension tho false God 
whom Mosea taught mankind to revere; Um un inept rational 
character of Maoow Writings) Uto erlminnllty of hie conduct; 
and the Impurity of the source of that conduct. All those 
position# are plainly dcuMnattntod in this book.

The book contniu# same 81v duodecimo pogos« to printed 
on now typo. Jirwh-ri and on good paper. Retail prion, 
bound In olotn. BI.AO. For sate nt the office of publication, 
and At the Houk Move of TiUltniulgo A Co., 10# Munroe street, 
Chicago, and by the uudentlgiiHil al Geneseo, Henry Co., 111.

[16-Mt] MMUUTT MUNSON.

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE GIFT B00K~0F THE SEASON
FOR EVERT

8PDUTUALI8T AND FRIEND OF TRUTH 
AND PROGRESS.

BRANCHES OF PALM.
BY MUM. J. It. ADAMS.

RIO those who are acquainted with tho writings of Mrs. 
X Adams, nothing need bn said to commend this new vol- 
umo to their attention. Tho thoughts II contains boar nYL 
deuces of a rich spiritual growth, and a maturity resulting 
from aihllUanal experience, and cannot toll to bo welcomed 
and truMured by all Invert uf“ Tua Good, ths Bkautrul, 
arp tun Tzuz,”

Every ono who pOMM^es this book will realise the tmthful- 
ness of a remark made by one who bAd tho privilege of look
ing over Ito page# while in proof, " While I road It, it Menu 
ns though nu ungol Blands by my side and talks to me."

Dr. A. II. Oun.li) white roading tho first hundred pages in 
proof, noted down the followingTuipriMsluns of lit

" It is mostly prose in form, but all poetry in spirit.
“ /I is a stull’ that will support every weary pilgrim if earth 

who hikes it in hand.
" Il tells us how to live better and die happier.
"Ils pages all along reveal Ute yet unrsetiynisod goodness if God 

to man.
“ In chastisement, as well as in Messing, it recognitti the 

guidance if wisdom.
” It is a previous book, far it gives the reader food and oom- 

fbrt.
" Il is a book that every one afflicted needs: the wayward need 

it; the thoughtless need U; the unhappy need it.
u It is a sweet and holy song to the unvoted and the devout.
” The poor, the rich, the ignorant and the wise will find rich 

blessings in il.
•♦ It will guide the feel if many over dangerous places”
No reader of this Journal will fall to mid in tnls book tho 

groatrat satistoctluib While invaluable as a personal po#N<w- 
bIou, no tetter volume can bo Mlcctod as a gift to a friend. 
To the weary and worn pilgrims on those shores of Timo; to 
those who long for a voice from heaven to spunk to thorn: to 
those who mourn ns well us to those who rcjaloo—to all Of us 
Journeying through thia world of beauty to ono yet moro 
beautiful, these Haakoum or Palm will truly prove tote tho 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

Tho new work finely printed, and beautifully bound, is 
eminently valuable and attractive an a Gift Book for All 
Bensons, Persons and Occasions.

I Vol. IBtno, heavy paper, finely bound in English cloth. 
Price$1.26 per copy. Address

ADAMS A 00.. Publishers, 
13-ootr3t 21 Dromflcld-st^ Boston.

DR. J. P. BRYANT,

WILL HEAL THE SICK
t AT

1&8 Dc«ax-1oox-xx SHroot, 
CHICAGO, ILL.

Commencing; Jan* IS, ISOO.

CHRONIC DISEASES cured with n few operations! No 
Medicines given 1 No Surgical Operations performed. p<4f

HEALING THE SICK
BY TAB

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THUS UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor of the DYNAMIC IN* 
I ST IT UTE, are now prepared to receive all * be may 

desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for aM their Uto. 
Our Institution is commodious with plM**ut aunvandiKgv 
and located in the most beautiful pari of the city. «• toigh 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past t>ucc<v» to truly bsm*- 
vdous.and daily the suffering And rehef al our hauda.
. Tho Institution ialocated in MILWAUKEE. " I3CONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors aouth of WvWca ►trect, awl vitaln 
ono hundred foot of the street miU^d. l\*l Office Drawer 
H7. DR& PERSONS, GOULD A OX

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL
A DDRKSS Dx J. K* BAILEY, Jack^ n, MkWgan. for 

2Y. Delineation* of CteractvctoUca, DhecCtoas foe Restora
tion of Health, Sugicol ons o* Bmmuo'« aad other QueetieaK 
Enclose question# or a Ibok ol ha.tr, #, and 3 letter atatupa.

Railroad Time-Table.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN-Daw cos. WmyWo, 

ako Kixzix tn. n
Day Ex prats,........................  
Night Expraa..... ......... ,;„.,
JanMViile Accommodation,, 
Woodstock Accommodation,

Depart.
*0.00 n. m.
♦4X0 p. m.
•6.00 p, m.
•300 p.m.

GALENA DIVISION.
Fulton and Cedar Rapids, 
Fulton and Iowa,.............  
Freeport and Dunlelth,.... 
Freeport and Dunleith,.., 
R/xhford and Fox Wrer,. 
Dixon,........... ....................  
Oaueva and Elgin,,..—.—

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Expreax,.......... ............. .......... *OXX) a. m.
Detroit Express,.......................  46^0 p. m.
Detroit Express,.......... ...,.,..f*)0.(i0 p. m.

^rrir, 
IM**.

•lo-oo £ J;

8.20 a. tn. 
f* 16 p.m.
0.00 A. m.

10.20 p. m.
4.00 p. tn.
4.oo p, m.
6.30 p. tn.

pop-a

ujotJ-

^eJ

•tO-fox-m

(**A/X4 rt»M CTHVfSVATI AMR WVlBVTUe.) F •• 
Morning Ex pre**,....    ♦6-00 a. m. •ll.oob _ 
Night Expraw„..„. ........... . f6 W> p. m. J h;» J'J
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Daw com. Vas Bvujf abb

MAX OH. '
Day Expraw,.,..., 
Evefilog Expfws, 
Night Lsyeaea,...

................... *0.00 a. m.
*bM p. tn.

........,v„„,„,qiOJ» p.m.
MYXOtT l*#f#E

Ex prow, via Adrian..................,...-.
Night Express, via Adrian,......... .

Vrm.iiX.lK}, FT,WAYNE 
Mall.
Express^

kxprMH,

•0.00 a. m. 
f0^0 p. m. 
AND CHIC. 

4.20 a. m. 
0.00 a. m. 
M0 p. tn.

10.06 p.’yn.

2’^h 

i—fo p.^

’AGO.

’Ji**
CHICAGO AND GREAT EAffTEBN RAILWAY.
(fate Cincinnati and Chkago Air*Line kailnoM.)* 

Dey Express,...... ........................  “6.00 a, ml *16m . _
Night Exprwi^..,^.,^^^^.,^.^^., p. m. w K

(ros cwasnus‘n, tx mama rout san loctsvjlu.) *
Mall Exprsea,,,..,,,,,^...,.^,,.,.,,^. ♦ftjOO •.». 
Mall Express,...„,,,.,..„,,.,„,,,,.„_... fM6 p. n. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
?£m

Day Paaaongcr.....„.........,„ 
Night Paaoeoger,.................  
Kankakee Accommodation 
Hyde Park Train,...............

flO. 10 p. m.
. *446 p *.

do 
do 
do

do ...........,...........,..,' 
do .......................... 
do ............................ .

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON
Day Exprase and Mail,....
Night Express,............... 
Mendota Accommodation, 
Aurora M

*Mi0p.M. ha.

AND QUINCY 
•JOaau 

12j00 p. ■». ।
4^0 p. bi. |
6.20 p. m. |

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
-..wtot—_______  t.lOara
....................... 746 p tn.

Eastern Mall
Night Express, , 
Joust and Wilmington Accotoodal'n, 44)0 p. as.

CHICAGO AND ROCK ISLAND
•940 a. tn. 
f9X0 p. m.

Day Express and Mail, 
Night Express,.........
Joliet Accommodation.^....,....—.._«• 4^4 p. tn. 

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE.
St. Paul Express,......... .
Express,..........................
Waukegan Accommodation, 
Night Accommodation,...... 
Evanston,................... ..

***•

!***>■*

*8undays except’d. {Saturdays except’d.

•4.20 p. tn. 
bADp. ss.

11.30 p. m.
ROOp.m. ^•®9- 

M<md«}«elrx®.

ZPROST’ECT
OF THE

BMiojwojmi joom

THIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be derated to (to 
AKT8, SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PUllXffiUFUY

It will advocate the equal right* of Matt end Uuara h 
will plead the cause of the riatog generation. In fact *• tt- 
4eud to make our Journal cosmopolitan in character—a fneg 
of our common humanity, and an advocate of th* rights, as, 
lira and Intervet* of the people.

This Journal will bo published by the

RELIGI0-PHIL080PBICA1

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

84, 80 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.
Th* JotmMAl to a large quarto, printed on good paper wftl 

now type. The articles, umvtly originAl, are mm th* pru* «4 
the moet popular among tho literal writer* in both Urmto- 
phoro*.

All systems, creeds and luatltuttous that cannot etand th* 
ordeal of a scloutiflu ro*earuh, ptNrttlVo pUUMUphy and enlight
ened reason, will be treated with the same, and no taor* aou 
slduratiun, from their antiquity and general acceptance, that 
a late y of modern date livlievlug that the bn iu« to uuk. ^ 
lug the Human Mind to-day, tAnntpA ^arttwaf irttervmcr* aai 
gnunrul intelligence, to nu appreciation of greater and sum 
sublime truths than it wm capable of receiving or cump» 
bauding centuries ago, so ahonld all adduct* pans the anaijt 
Ing crucible of science and reaaun.

A watuhfal eye will be kept upon affairs GovornaMiiu 
Wlillo we stand aloof from all parusautom, we shall not U» 
fate to muka our Journal potent in power fur the ad homo j 
the right, whether such principle* are found In th* platers u 
A party apparently in tho minority or majority.

A largo apace will be devoted to Spiritual Philaooph), tac 
coinmuiiicauun* from the Inhabitant* or the Summer teac

Communications are solicited trum any and all who ira Ua: 
they Iuiyu a truth to Uttfold, on any subject f our right ai*i«i 
being reserved to Judge wAat wtll or wtii not inu#wi<x «* 
hUucI the public.

TERMS OF 8EBSCMPT10N-IN IDVAKCI:
Ono Yoar,••...........S3.OO. I Six Month*,----- 41.50 

Single Copies, 8 Cent* each.

CLUB RATES:
Any person sending us 130,00 ahull receive ten copte rf ^ 

paper, uhdOM* axtUA curt fur the getter up of tit* uut tv * 
your.

Tutt copies of the paper will be eent for our ytai. u * 
Post Office address, for *J7,00.

Any gutter up ul u club of Uva or more sulerrlhcn. u * 
Post Ollie* address, will be allowed tv OTT-rivt cxrta a • 
deducted from ouch three duller xubscripthm. and hap ^ 
amount for six mouth*.

Post MArrans every where are requested m act at Apn 
and will be entitled to ruccivo roar# ckxtb act U mu. ^r* 
dullnra subscription, and half that amount tar amh m *. 
subscription.

When drafts on Chicago, Boston nr New Teri cant ■•;-. 
cured, wo duslra our putrema to maid, in Itou tte*». i -M 
Status Government money.

Subset IpUoua discontinued at th* «xplrati«& of tto a* 
paid lor.

Subscribers In Canada will add to the term* a! •.:«-__: 
20 ceuta per year, for prv-paymssit of American j«j»u.-

POST OFFICE ADDRKS&-—It Is woImb for sotacnl** 
write, unless they give their lost ^fms Adarm ax*, war . 
SWte.

Subscribera wishing the direction of thaw |*j<n cauf, 
from on# town to another, must always glw ter nacar u m 
Tbwn, Cteenty and State to which it has bee* mwl.

4SF* ^xciMrn copies swat runs.
Subscribera are informed that twvmty-atx neater d a* 

RKLIGlOPUlLOSOFillCAL JOURNAL mmpr.~ awhm 
Thus we publish two volumm a ywt.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted al twmmtt crr> r« tor w 
the first, and nrcaai cants per Mm for each aatarxu t: ac
tion.

49“ There will be as dw^tama /»waa (to aim yraae

All tetter* mart be addreavrd R. P. ITRU&11NG 1&* 
ClATIUN. P.O- Drawer 8344. Ctncagv. 1£

Matter for publtenticai abmaM he marked co tta mcra 
• Editor;* all mihr far Uv carpurataea ai--.il ta mrM 
“ 1'rwidcut all matter ol onbsevtytoetta ah.aM to avid 
“Secretary.**

4 E JONES. Praffi+rat W tba 
RaMtoFtnsMerascak PnuisnM .Mkcutw

AGENTS:
All the prinetoal Wbefasate and Retail Newa Agrafe thrscS 

oct th* Vnfted Stoles and Rntuh Province* will be iowM 
with the paper for the tannery News Dealers, and New# Bep 
in the citH* and ea the cars.

Joan IL Waua A Oh, corner Dearborn and Midiwn tu, 
Cltorago, UL, General Agent* far the United State and Bund 
Province^

J. C. pABJtsn, Washington, D. C.
Bana Mans*. New 14 Bromfield Street, Boaion, Masa

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:
Yalbnadtee 4 Ox, Lombard Block, next building wwt of fa 

Dost Office.
Afan *. Walsh, corner of Dearborn and Madison ilroela.
McXVaaM A Thorpe, No. Sd Dearborn btrout.

I McNally A Cto> $1 Dearborn street.
1 Graham A Cogan, Nu. 102 Madison street.
Ramford A Baldwin. No. 121 to 12? Monroe street.
P. T. Sherlock, No. 113 Dear torn street.

• d“ Fubh'ahera wAo insert the above Frospiitur thru ti»a 
and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled tea cefid 
lAc Ruaoio-PHiLosoFincAt. Journal one year. ItwiUbiJ^ 
Larded to their address on receipt of the papers with ths sbr 
SnumvU marked


